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PROCPPiDXNGB

?4PB. BOLK1M: he'd like to begin.

Klereupon,

~TH 'aM ALWAY GBMAP

was recalled as a viitness d'or and on behalf o"" the Joint

Xntervenors and, having been previously duly sworn, ~ias

e=.~mined and testified fUrther as follows:

Nhereupon„

CLARENCE''lo ELALLg J,Ro

was cal..ed as a witness for and on behalf of the:3'oint

Xnterven rs and, having been first duly swam, was e::amined
I

and test fied as zo ows:

NR. PLZXSCHAEBR: ?ws. Bowers, X would also

13.k. ~ 0 3.nt educ Nz. Don Brown who is a g-adua+e student

at QCLA 'giho w3 ll be ass3 s Qillg us this Korng1lg ope. ating the

pro3ect ors . for. Dr Ha11 s presentationo

M38. BOILERS: Thank you.

B~d don't we have Dr. Jahns back with us
also'R.

PLHXSCEKER: X'd like to "tart the examina-

tion this nnrning by passing out an echibit which X think
vill be Xntervenors 2:0'.ibit'No. sl. This is the b" bliograph

fcr .Dr 're}lce g Hall z Jr

{<Thereupon the document referred to

was marked for identification as

Join t Xntervenors HxhibiC 7 . o )





NPJ3/Mb2 HR. PLr.XSCHAKBR: I'd like the xecord to reflect
that I'z giving hree copies of Dr. Hall's bibliography to

the reporter.

(Distributing docuirants)

DIECT E3GQCXNATXON

BY NRo PLEXSClBZER

Q Dr. Hall, befoxe we get into the substance of

your testimony I would just like to run over some preliminary

matters with you. And these have to do with your educa-

tiona3. and your employment ezperience.

You have before you a document which has been

marked as Joint'Xntervenors4 Z~aibit No, 71. That is a copy

of your bjbliogx'aphyo

Could you brief3.y describe for us your educational

expel.ence 2

(Nitness Hall) Nell, I have a Bachelor',

~ l 1~faster ' and a Ph D. degree fx om Stanfoxd University. I'

a registered gaow~gist in the State of California. I'e been

a professox or assist~t professor at UCXA since 1956.

5
~ 4 P

I'm a professor of geology there now. I'e r cently served

as Chaimmn of that department for four years, as well as

having erved as the Department Chairman or Acting Chairman

for the Depar~~ent of Geophysics and Space Physics fo some

t.ime.

Since 3.959 X have been worked in the San Luis
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NRD/wb3 Obispo County, San Luis area, and have put together over

a period oz years a set of maps which are 1'sted here in

the bib1iography. They- reflect work which covers approxi-

mately one thousand sauare miles in this area.

Q Kovr l note here that under your past employment

that basically since about 1956 you have been at UCLA—

A That's correct.

--in the D partment of Geology.

Yes.

co Q ).'our publications are listed here on pages

C"2, 3, 4 and 5 of the bibliog aphy. Do you have'any

additions oz corrections co make to this particular biblio-

graphy'A.
PLHZSCEKKr",R: X would note for the record

that page 3 of the bibliography is a bad Zero=, and what we

~zould propose to do is substitute for the record a better

'opy of page 3 at an approp iate time.

HZTNHSS ELRLL: One correction would be on

p ge C-5 where it says "Xn press: Geologic Map of the

Santa Earia Valley Region," etc. That has now been pub-

li hed, end that's Miscellaneous Pield Studies i~1ap HF-933,

1978

e

And the "ln preparation" citation there is'a

publication which now app ars in a Special Report of the

Califor.".ih Division of Hines and Geology, Special Report 137,



e
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3.973 o

BY NBo PXZXSCHM(ER:

And is that all the additions or corrections

~ .that you would note to Joint Xntervenors'>chibit 71?
4 ~

A Of published work, yes.

i4R. FLHXGCHAKER: At this me we would 1'ke

MRS. BONERS: Did you give a number.for that

sp cial report? —the one that is listed as in preparation?

RITNESS HML: Yes. 137.

BONFBS" Thank yoll

NR. PLEXSCHAKHR: At this time we'd offer into
evidence Joint Xnte~enors'xhibit No. 71.

HR. NORTON: I don'5 think E have any objection

to Joint Xntervenozs'l going into evidence, but that
isn't this bibliogr phy. 71 was, X think, marked earlier.
Xt was something that had to do with Dr. Hemnark4s graph.

X8.ink his should be Joint Xntezvenors'2. And X have

no objection to it either.

MH. FLZXSCHiGCHR: Okav. X may be one down in
my marking of e.wibits here.

Do you recall what. the Hemnark thing was?

MP.. HOB'EON: Draft reports response spectra,

combined translation and torsion for a traveling seismic

wave. Xt was iden ified on 1/12/79o
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HP.. PnEXSCMHER: Okay. X agree.

So let me make this correction for the:record:

X've been r ferring to a document tha+'s entitle
t

"'Biography of Clarence A. Hall, Jr." as Joint Xntexvenors

Exhibit 71, and X would like the record to be corrected to

reflect that this will be marked as Joint
Xntezvenors'xhib'o,

72o

As
Its

('@he eupon the document referred to,

heretofore marked for identification

as Join Xntervenors'r>ibit 71 was

remarked for. identification as

Joint Xntervenors'zhibit 72.)

HBS, BOLfZPNc And, Mr, Norton~ you said you had

no objection.

~~. TouztellotteP

NR. TOURTI?LLOTTE: Ho.

HIM BOWERS: Veil the document which you'e

identifi. d as Joint Xnt xvenors'Mibit Ho. 72 is adraitted

in evidence.

{bhrreupon the document referred to,

heretofore marked for identification
4

as Joint Xnterv nors'xhibi.t 72

was received in evidence.)

Bi NR FiZXGCIMBR

Dr. Hall, X'd 1Q e to ask you some more questions
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about the nature of the ~cwork that you'e done in the coastal

region here.

X understand your testimony is that you'e done

over a thousand sauare miles of mapping. Xs that systematic

mapping?

(Nitxess Pail) X would say i 's systematic

mappingg yeso

0!cay.

Could you very briefly describe what systematic

i0 mapping is?

Nell X hav systematically walked over the

coun'' yside and noted tlxe zccJc types Rat X've observed

and indicated those on a topographic map. And E have been

interested in various problems as X'e been mapping those

areas. Soma ass related to trying to determine the paleo-

elimato"„ogy. The paleo, or ancient, climates have a
'7

period of time same 15 to 20 million years ago, so X've

.systematically tried Co collect fossils as vel3., because

. hey were impoN:ant to <~hat'X was doing

Zmd as X continued on with that. mapping X

reali Gd that Che structural co~~ laxities of this area had

pj
) ~

(

2~ II

to be con~~idexed in any sort of paleo-climatologic interpre«

tat'on, since, 'z the"e is large str9.Ice-slip on faults
'"hen "h's must be )'no~~@ in order to see where these fossils
vere probably living before one could 3.nterpret them.
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Go as the mapping, the systematic mapping

contin d on, why, Z was particularly intezested in a set

of faults. One which was of considerable intexest to me

initiallywas the Nest Huasna fault, or the Oceanic Hest

Huasna Fault, and its character and the amount of movement.

And while mapping that, along that fault, that caxried me

into the San Simeon area, and X recognised thexe a set, of

rocks that were quite unlike those that X had been mapping.

And so that carried me back into other areas seeking sites
of correlation o

Dr. Hall, you'e been contacted by the Xnter-

venors, and X w'ould like to ask. you what the purpose of
your testimony is here today.

A Elell the p'urpose of my testinmny is to present

some alternate conco'pts and some other--well, let's say to
pxesent data which is contrary to the stand that. the con-

~ su"tants, some of the consu'tants ox'he applicant have

taken o

PLHXSCHMQ";R: M. this time Dx, Hal'ou d

alike to show some slides in order to present, or to accompan

his test~onpo Ne have previously given the applicant,X

thu >, three copies of these slides. Ke have addicional

copies hat have beon —that are do~rn here. So X would

ALRC to d? Str32)ate these

~Q'S o BO~"TERS

II

to the Board and the other parties.
Aze you going to make them as
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GF2libitOP

&iR. PLEXSCPZ~R: Xes. And also have them

mark- d a ezhibits.

Dr, Ha3.1 will be showing a series of slides,

and copies of those have been di=tributed to the parties.

'7

X would 1ike to have these marked as Joint

Xnt rve..ors'Mibits numbered consec„tively from 73. And

let me check, again, to see how many we have.

Xlalieve that these shculd be marked as Joint

Zntervenozs':chibits 73 to 106.

'l3

(Mmzeupon the documents referred to

were marked fox identification as

Joint Xntarvenors'xhibits 73

J rough 106.)

BX HRo PLPISCHBKER

~) r

~ ~

>g ~

~ ~"

g'g '1
>I

2s

Q Dr. Hal3.: when you show these on the screen here

could you refer to them —you'l have to refer to them

consecutive"y for purposes of the record. For example, the

one that is ma-Red lA here will become Joint
Xntervenors'xhibit

73, and 1B will become 74. So at the time they

go up on the screen, at the beginning of your discussion of
each of th= slid, s give ~Dam a name for purposes of the

recordo

{Hitness Hall) Okay. Xes, X will
Thank you.
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MR. PL-XSCIGQKR: X guess we can begin the

presentation now, and me'd lik to have the lights turned

Outa

BY NRo PLHXSCHAKER

Dr. L~all, w'll you begin, please?

(S3.ide}

(Nitness Ha3.1) Erat X would like to do for

the purpose of chis set of slides is to acquaint the Board

~rith at least some of the rocks that are in this area that

you have been hearing about and which are critical to

. unde standing the amount of offset that has taken place

along th San Sim on-Ho gri fault zone or along the San

G"egorio-San Simeon-Hosgri fault zone.

The consultants for the applicants have in their
«ritten testimony and elsewhere, have suggested Chat. these

conre1ationa that 1 have made in my 1975 Science papen

a"e not substantial or that they are no'c -dequate to show

large st:rike-slip along the San Simeon™Hosgri fault;
So X want to (3.) let you judge for yourself

what so-e of these rocks look like in these two widely

separated areasp ands at 83le same timep make some speci'fic

coFh~iElts about so~u8 of these rocks o

So,.what youpr going to see here and what you

.re lcoking at now on the left screen will he rocks from

Ch Point Sal region and on the right screen rocks from the
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~VP/s"bl0 'an Simeon area.

I'm going to start out with the oldest rocks

and ~ilork up to the youngest rocks. So X4m starting out,

from rocks which are 150 million years old and working up

to rocks Eat vill be appro:cimately five million yeaxs

old,- and even we'l lack at some quaternary deposits which

are 130,000 years or older, and see just what they look

like and what hey contain.

These rocks that you see here are part of what

is called an ophiolite seauence. X think that's been

explained in other testimony. Xt's part of the oceanic

crust. .":~~d, as X said, what you see on the left is the

Po'nt Sal area to the south, and this is approximately

100 Zn to the north.

EEHS. BG~/EBS: Can you give the numbers2

E"lXTi~SS EkcCui: Yes o

This is 1A of "0e copies that you have. That

is the ophiolite from the Point Sal arear'Ao

KRS, BGWisBS: The one on the left, is 1M

NXThBSS HALL: That's correct.

~ ip j
4

!>
r

;I

lg

~l

~ g

BY'Ro ZLEXSCiQZZR:

Let's call that No. 73.

(hTimess Ha13.) Zme thes going to be nurhered

consecutively, then2 Xf so, let me just change these numbers.

Okay.
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The one cn the left, then, is 73. That's 1A as

noted on the photo. P~d 34 on the right is 13 noted on the

Xerox copy,- the color Zeroz copy. And this is of the

San Simeon area.

Mart, please.

(Slide)

These rocks lie stratigraphically above, 1'e

on "cp of the ophiolit sequence. $fhat X showed you in

those lc Gt'vo sets of slides does not represent al 1 of
~d.e rock types in the ophiolite sequence. There aze a

number of "ones, a nuDez of ones that a man named Cliff
EoLson has aes2'.gnated 'n the Po nt Sal arear'pecific
3.ithologies in the ophioli e, and he recognizes those

similar zones, incidenta13.y, in the San Simeon area. But

stxatigzaphically above the ophiolite is a 3.ight green

tuffaceous chert containing fossils. And these are also
lt

of "urassic age. That means they are 150 million years old.

The ibex on the 'eft t¹re is 75. That's the

grayish™gre~ chert from the Point Sal area. And 76 here

on the ight i" the grayish-green chert from the San Simeon

"raa. That's labelec~ 23 on your set of photoes.

tG".. NORTG'7: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers. X would

3.i 'o 0'8 o~ . thing clear for the rocordo

copies that we have of Me photographs that
a: e going to be in . he record as mhibits are not as good as
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l'ii~Z/»b12 the slides, X apprec" ate, 'No. 1. But, No. 2, X've just

heard color descriptions of grayish-green chert of these

two slides.- the one on the left being ?5 and the one on

the right being 76.

X can see gray, and X guess X can see green,

and X also may be color-blind, in 75. But X suxe don',

7I

9 ~

I

see any green tint, color of any kind, in 76. And fox

purposes of "be record, you know, someone could look at

these es>ib9.ts and say, Oh, well, just because it4s a

photocopy zepraduc~ion the color Qoesn't show up.

X think the record ought to be clear what the

slide looks like, too. You know, somebody might argue that

they seen green in the slide on W~ right. X'm just saying

X Qo. 't see it.
KX5.'NHSS KMX: Perhaps we could ertinguish all

Pe lights fo a moment so you can see this slide on the

right a 3.ittlo bit hetter.

2hZ. PMZSCPBZERc Xtnink it, might also be fair

>n

I

2&
I

2'l'~

I

to note that both;wi& respect perhaps to the slides and

vi"h respect to these repxoductions that you'e going to

have some difference in color which is not necessaxily

r flected in the zeal thing as a result of the—

i'. MORTON: X appreciate that, but—

L~EZXSCHAMR: Ywy X finish, please2

NQRTOH: X'm sorry; X thought you frere done.

LHXSCHAEER: —which results from the
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reproduction proce s. And, you know, you do the best you

can ur de the limited time that we had.

X also think Chat if we do eztinguish the lights

we can go ahead and proceed.

YiR. NORTON: X have two problems, thougho One,

with the lights out X can4t take notes. And 2 is, a

d-.~scription thar., you know, you can see the green in

both of the e. X still can't see any green in the one on

the right 'arith the. lights out. And i doesn't mean that it
doesn't essist. As I4r. Pleischaker said, these are photo

g"apns obviously taken at different times and under dif-
ferent conditions, and perhaps developed at different

labs: taken at different film speeds, different shutter
I

speeds, different aperatuxe settings, etco, etc.

But all we have is a verbal description that

they are the same. And as X sit here and look at them

they aren'. And X'm concerned about how that is taken into

account in the record. Because these reproductions aren'

very good at all.
X don't mean to be critical of them, but you

c -tainly cmaot distinguish colors in these two slides,
fQr G4c~~T>le p in tksse reproductions o

Bu

I~A. WMXGCHMHP.: $7all X'm not sure X agree.

X think the hest thing at this point is just to proceed

E'LRo HQRTOi".l dwell lot 8 not proceed in the dark g
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'e'i~8/%41 4 ?

NR. PLBZSCHZKB: I 'm not sure what we'e going

to do he"e, because in o—.;der to b able to see these

properly vou might have — l@ybe there is some kind of an

'ccord".".~odation,maybe we could open up a door so that

Nr ~ Horton coul d see o

Z can hake notes. But it' awfully difficult
I to see the slides, Z think, with that, amunt of light

coring from the back of the room.

(0 2IBS BOMBS: Nell. we'e got a good friend in
the back ro'~ there hy the ligh+ switch. Perhaps it could

he a mtter of having all lights off b "iefly so you can

e t¹ slides better, and ~Bren the lights on as the
II

e:m3.a ..ation goes on, and taking notes.

? K. FfiZXSCHAEER: Zs there a dimmer on those

lightsP
)

~ 7 VOiCt;-. No o

ICBS. BOlv&RS: 97el3. you'e seen both of these

with the lights off: so can we proceed leaving the lights

20

))

9'7 ))
I)

~ rW I'i

NI

rI

~ I

onV

ITR. iMEZSCKC<HR: Okay

BY NBo F~<ZXSCHWRER:

Can T as/c, you, Dr. Ha 3. 1, to describe p you know/

'n as much detail as you can, the simi2arities that you

c > erved in the field at the time that you were in the field
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doing your investigations in the manner in which you have

tried to capture that in the
photographs'Nitn

ss Ha l) X think X've said as much as

X can. These are -both - light - grayish-green tuffaceous

radialarian cherts ~b. t occur in both axeas; And I think

in a moment p izl fact in the net slide g you avill see the

cont rast ~

(Slide)

On the right here, this io an area in the

i0

~ 4

Gtanlev i!ountain region down in the Nipomo quadrangle.

Xt's on the east side of .the San Simeon-Hosgri fault. And

in that area there ar- dark g-eenish black or brose or

blackish chert beds. These are described by an individual

named Jim Brawn in 'a thesis from SC on this particular
~" ar a. And these are side-by-side here to give you

CGA~ rBGto

How between tha'ightish colors that. X Was

talking about, this on the left is from the Point Sal

area md th- se reddish brown or b ownish or c4rk greenish

rocks are clearly darker than those on the left.'

~ 2

Bow these types of rocks which ve see on the

right here are also found in the ferro Bay area which is
farther to the north, and it brings us closer to the

San S'n'n ~~~en but. on the east side of 'the San Simeon-

L~osgri faulto





Now this type ox lithology is tin that, Morro

Hay area. Same workers have suggested that they are light
green tufxaceous cherts, xadialarian cherts or chert rocks

in'that ophiolite sequenc on the east side of the San

Simeon fault. Howev r, Page, wh'o has done extensive work

in that area —X could give yov. a quote if you want--

notes that the rocks are daric brownish, reddish cherts,
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The point af this is to give you an idea —we13.,i'l identify the slides in just a moment —the point of

shia ia to g"'ve you a feel for the type of ocks in this

section, and the point Blat X'm going to ezphasi"e over and

over again i= Ghat we'e not loo'king, ~r 're not studying and

we'e not comparing dissimilar zocJ: type's. Z'm not ta.'cing

a single roc'nit out of context of a package of rocks and

making some scr of a comparison.

&Jhat X'm going to Qo, and what 2."m doing for you,

is building up a package of rocks, a seauence of rocks, in
these .cvo ".idely separated areas and trying to show to you

~ ~ 1

) ~

I ~

I ~

~ ~

)

I,
i)
I

some Biff rences in other sections nearby.

So mv po3.n™ 9.s', it's not whether th re's red

chert or green chert above the ophiolite at San Simeon and

B) Point Sal ~ The pc'in)'s that thex'6 is a 1ight greenish

tufaceous zar3'o2ari.an chert in both of those areas.

i
~ )

I
, ~

)

'

))

")

~ I
~ )

lI

ii

HC'1 g Lf i'r"

viould have c o do soRQ
I

were reddish chert X would. aalu ve
I

special pleading q because here Would

So, I'm gust trying to illustrate the different
typ'es o" chert that might be involved.

Nov, th chert—
I'BS. "Gh'HS: CouM lre have the lights on, 'please?

he a uni which vrould ha apart f"om the other correlations.

NZTV~.SS PW~~: Hol~, me slide on the left. is
V., &en, t,.e greenish gray chert from the Point Sal area.
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usually t~~ to instruct the witnesses on this befoxe they

>tli

Tfle slide on the x'icht is ?8 e which is 3B e a greenish black-

,'! broUn-ref't chert frow the Stanley Nountain axaa.

4 B~Z HR >'LE~SCRKK>R:

~l
Q Dr. Hall, could X ask'you to cto one thing2. X

Ij«

g
~

«I

tP.PQ the stancle paxt3.cu2.azlv when you re Rot used to testl fy

«'\

«

ing in a proceeding and you' only talking ro a piece of
)« ~

C'«

paper, which has to he evident to someone and has to speak

,to 8GMone 0 ppea e perhaps who wasn t here in the room ~
|:
«$

When you are pointing to one screen ox the other,
I«

could yeti ~ to recall to say, the screen on t'ae left, the
'I t

screen on the righte as opposed to saying this or that2 You

n's he very ezplicit, because O4hezwise the record isn'

t ««> t"

i|

a:>solute.t.y clear a

i'R. HORTCH: Ez~e mee ~les. Bowers. X have one

j«
«

«t

fur&ex xeauest, and that is:
0

This is a totally diffe nt procedure than we'e
usec: befo"e, and X don't mean by 'chat to be critical of it,

A
« ~

« ~

t
wheze '.ve are comparing an one screen with a picture shown on

auo~1=r sc e"~. 3a"ore, ve've just kind of gone through a

se ias of slides anr2 ie'.cntifieQ differ n~ things. Bat. here

«

~.'le cci'7~3? risoRG 68SRt to b8 in tezM 0f colors e and 80 on and

~ «

f ~

'I
'I

~ «

I',

I «j

t>

X havo the sm= praMem as X ha6 bafore, and X

.~~on6e"'':- it v~oulcXQ t help if the vie'Psess could 8upply Qs
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31

$ i
~,

liith -:ihen the photographs cieze ta?:en, under vhat conditions,

the type of camera used, and so on and so forth, because

t3~ese are supposedly shoving out similarities.
I

Ag~~'n, i'm having trouble vith the colors. X

I$

I
l'on

t R~ )GB "vihg that zs g but X am havD.ng difficultyv th the

colors 7?.ear ~d:.. vitness t&~king Rout and seeing them in
tl:e slides.

) ~

~
(

~ I

I

II

K ~

3

3 ~

II,

~
I

*3

I
~

3

)(
~ I
'3
I ~

what conditions „ ~arith vi t, Rind of a camera , what 1 ind of

X appreciate th's ia an administrative heax'ing and

not a court o la~i, hut in a court of lav you have to lay

a foundation for photographs; when they vere taken, under

film, cobalt kind of shutter speed„ apezatuze set ing, et

cece) ag and what Rind of development process 3) film speedy

ASH. sett" ngs the %Thole M.t~

That may in part be mplainable why the colox's

don.'t happ a" necessarily as Z hear them. But I don'. like
I"

„~

~'ae v::» t'~e record io going at ale because ve're not going

$:o have anything on appeal to establish Mat.

~ 3 NEST<!ZSS HiQJ~: Could X just interrupt fox'ne
mnmsntP X thin?c Nr. 21oztcn is missing a point here, in that
'4 .se rocl:s aro mean- to be shoving that they are dissimilar.

I
I

I 1

I)I)l
I ~

,I

I,
„~

l
3

~md if you s 8 them:"s simil~l

aBo HORVOS X m Sorry g T. thought the slides
h=fcze, tZ~;. ~:-n slides before, ve w tc he similarV

WX&iJZSS HAX~: Tha"'s co-rect, hut ve'have these

PC

I
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ji
"i

i:.ro slides, and you said you;rare still having a px'ohlem

Uitdl s Qe ng
v)

l$H. BORTOH: Colors +Mat you describe.

NR. HOW'ON-. Ho, colors that you descxihe. I'm

g
~

I ~iZTMBSS H&2i: —the diff~fences.
P

'I.

having a proQ r Qm QiTi ~F thag ~

NR. PM~ISCKBMB1 bell, can I get into this2

think .elis may he some JIing that the Applicant may wish

"Q hri .g Qut in findings of fact, aud biz. Horton has pointed
-I

ou' Qx'328 1".Gco d 'hhat t118 colors QOTl t seem to match

up frock his point o via+.

Yhnt's fine. That's perfectly penn9.ssihle. And

c rtainl'; he caI1 medea the argument that vill stand on the

cbservat'cno to ho macle xxom Jxe photographs themselves.

3%1t I thin.c ~&at il is unnecessary g given the fact
ft

that 'Zunis is an administrative proc ding, to provide the

Jcind of informa'.'.On that Mr. Norton is reauesting to he

provided in each instaxlce ~

'

~ ~

~ I

Ha've gono through an enonmus amount of photo-

graphs which .'save hoen shos~w hy the App3.icant> and on no

ceca"ion was tha" kind of prof er made. I think that all
~m're tel:.ing about is getting this proceeding unnecessarily

uly hung up hy agle rGguest that pg~, Horton is R~ing
MRS. BoiPHS: He3.1, ve agree with you, ~re haven':

had the specific 3.nPomation on camera t~~ and other mattexs
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~l

as ~e'v looked at owner photographs, bu~'e do think it. s

app opziate iz Y-. Horton doesn't see what She w'tness has

described in the pictures to mention it. on the record.

i'. PLSXSCHAKER: X have no problems with that.
'I

Dwd, o- course, nhen i"s time for his cross-e:camination we
\

c» come hack to any particula- slide and he can cross»ed&~ ne
)l 9". Hall as long as he wants on what those slides show.
>c

NR HQBTO)I: Excuse ma, t~s. Bowers. The prob em

~ r'I

".lith Mat is that x.'e're going t'mough "wo slides at once,

and ho says, here you see —you I:now, and he gives out some

colors. Th""re"s no way X can keep up w-th that md come
I

hack;Qth it in cross-camo.nation, unless X could take the
'I

l tr"-~~script aver the ne" t day and read itt and so on and 80

~

' orth.
"~

's gust %apossxb e m do
I

7hZ. W~EXSCHi>~~R: X'll provide Vw. llorton with a
'1
Ii

list of .tlute slides ~shich has a brief description of the colors

on it.
AI

I'- A

jl

~~GIB. POWERS: Xsn't i more expedient, at the

t"va +De slides axe being shown, now, if Chere are any

comm™P.", ra<~~er 8mn going hach through the whole thingP

.=G;. PLZXSCE>~~R: X don't see why we should

th.".. direct presentation i that manner. Ne haven'

40'28 " t 3-Q '~e past g and w3.tne8083 have bMn peH6tted to
m-;k~ th iz :n5ire direct p„esent tion. X remember there was
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i
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a'ay that Per. 33.une was here and showed two hours. of slides

of San "rancisco aad various structures that he had investi-

ga=ed, and that s Axe ~ray ise've proceeded in the past and Z

thinh matc, ve ought to adopt that procedure -for the present.

Mr; Hall ma1~e his direct presentation. To the extent

taat iL. ~~lortcn has questions &~out particular slides,.fine,
he c~ cone hach and ask qu stioas about those slides.

Z have a list here of the slides. Xf Nr. Norton

has trouble ma1;ing notes oz recalling what they are, this

will assist him in that effort.
BHS. BO>TZHS: Hell, but no question was raised

aha" color ar other actors on the earlier slides. You

certainly "iGre free to raise Qaxestions if you felt that the

description d'd not fitwhat you were looking at.

Does 5~a. f h ve a—
BP.. PM~'ZSCEPZBR: On cross-examination, Z think.

P

?3

..hat's the <~ay we did it. He haven,'t yet established a
I

precedent for breaking into a direct presentation ad infinitum,
while there was a presentation going on. Z don't think that
~"e should begin that precedent right here. There's gust no

~
, precedent for this ~

NR. Ã0=-.""OM: Excuse me, i~1rs. Bowers. Z tend to
ag"ee with I~. Pleischa3car, that it isn't a good idea to

rs ~
J: ap interrupting the:<itness. Xt's gust that my problem 'is

I
. h Z? eep haa-ing, this slide shows this, and this s3.ide

C'I
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she'~:s <:hat, '~~ed chc:"e's a lot of talking going on during the

dark< a~1 there's no:vay I can matce notes and coma bac.'c Co

at cross-ezmination. It's just Che conditions and stu-f.

I thaught: p rhaps the witness h d —as I
Qnderstr >d it, most scientific photos are talcen eith detailed

lighting conditions, aperture set?ings, and so on and so

forth. The .On>y eason I 1cnov Chat is that photog aphy is

a hit of a hobby and X happen to have a little bouc called,

Scient ific Photograph g and it CG 1ls you Co Cake dot'ixl al 1

these things. ci~w~d I thaught if that vere available and could

he supplied to us, Chen ~e could have it and vouldn't have

Co interrupt a

That4s really what I'm after, because.colored

pho"Qgz..lphs are verv difficult Co deal Pith, particularly

%hen you re C~~ing Co shoTrl similarities or dissimilarities
in roc!c sites from differen'reas. Tha 's all. But if
3Q c'o-~n'" ~'~~st z,t Qocsn't exi~t

liB. PIZZSCHPXER

bQcc;.ULse I Chinlc '(~78 ve really

77812.4 I don'C have any idea@

had no necessity "o pxovido that

icinc*'f in omation. MQ as far as Mr. Horton4a opportunity

for cross-cza~nation on the ce slides <shat I srould suggest

is '-'.a~ i;e orovide him vikh Chio list which vi3.l zenait him

co dr~'r.. ai d to cere'act o each of the slides that he

GeG"Bs c 5 I e hav2.ng problcI~~>~ Pith

As far as the mmner in ~uhich ~re proceed, I vould
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propose the fo3.1Q'.03.Ilcg «

X I having a hzird t2.IRG seeing t31GSG slides q and

hei~ ".:let ~~ice '~a lights on —X've gust asked Mr.
r

Hubbard -"o go up to =-ee if ue could get 71z. Norton a desk

l~mp. X don't n=ed a 2.wnp. X have adequate light coming

"~.::ough this v|ndov he. o, and X'm Mle to take notes. X've

al~.ays bean ab2.e. to take notes.
I

MRS ~ BO'tlEM: Xn tha
dark'P'ER.

PLSXSC~<KR: ~~7e2.3., it's not that dark- over

hare ~ if@~~ be the pgpplicRQt is in the dark «

)Laughter.)

(Z aughter. )

But in any case, D~e Xn: rvenors vill Cry to
z)FQ «:Me 8QKG lig«t fcr J1xGL ~ Kld efhat X %fould suggest is chat

CM:t a brief re(. "8 to see i"" Mr. Hubbard can obtain a

Qe-";: 3.amp for b~. Morton, and ve can proceed on with these

t ~

picd~'Q in G lighting conditicn Chat laill 'Dermit them to
'3 obcQzvQd«

BB BONHM" f»a ma cleek with the $taff Va

h".va a proc~du=al difference here. Does the Staff have a

Posit'"3P

~ '

I

i'. GTc~ZZlBERG No

(~s,he Board conferring. j

PM. BONZBS: He don't like ho interrupt a witness

h
t

~ t

II

on ~iree'resentation, but ve t'lint it xs mors e"pedient
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i- Hr.::Qzton or Nr. Staenherg has a problem viJx axe

descr" pt" QD cf the slide on the screen to briefly note it
at 3.he tire i"'s up t".ere, rather than going back through the

i

I 5

r
I ~

tr

5 tr

5.5

5I

I)

3)

tl
I

51
j
5 ~

"~Ii

I

I<

3
~

I ~

Ir

I

5
I

~sho3.e thiIxg. And rather than having a long speech on the

Ching, if it Could just ba briefly noted.

HR. MORTON: Sell, Mrs. Bove. s„x.e do Oaks

ezcep~~cn to v>c3 use o slides in,&is manner. Before, the

s"ides sho".m by, ""or example, Or. Mume of San Prancisco

buildings vere just pictures o2 buildings. Xncidentally, Nr.

Plcisch~~':er eras free to pose any objection he wanted at that
time. Ar8 '.: he chose not to, I shouldn't he burdeIxed ~rith

Collat Qt th".8 time e

Xn any event, Me use for those slides vas

cQt9.rely ciifGKQnt Hero Efe QSvS.ox~Sly are compar ing thxQgs p

~.erat md right. 7:"e'vo got hwo screens going at, once and

ale ve got a dog and pony sho'w that s attempting to shots

QCQle'5".hing by comparison ~

~ I

5

\

5.ltI

5

T. Gut>Nxt Chat tl,xQze is totally inadGQuate

+'id-Mon .o- the uo of such ezbihits and. I'ra going to
Qb'ect . trenuouslp to their gong into eviden unless a

xomdat on is laid for them. Xt's th use to which they'e
J)e Dg but X~ has"I been done before auld X IG not saying

M~at —for ..-.~le, X &izQr. i>ir. Hami3.ton shmred a'Pew

X'I not saying that

slides of so=""s rocks someplace, md there may ve13. have been

axl aoprapriate ohjea" ion made to Chose~

<3

~ 5
~ ~



~ e



)0

you could not have ma&~ an objection there. What l'm saying

s mat Nr..'.eischaker"s failure to do so certainly doesn'

'preJ IVIES me frem making an app Gpriate ob /ection

X .Wink t'hen you start using color slides for

~ 1

care rison purposes oz rock formations, you'd better have

soma foundation to get those in~m evidence. Smd X'm not

waiving twat objection by agze=ing to proceed one way or she

omah;.r. Bz@ Z vranC «t c3.ear that I am making that objection.

bfR. MXBCEQM: A@2.3., he can make Rat objection

at the tie'.e ~Boat Z introduce the evidence into the record,

and X ~53.roc that them is more than ample support for 'the

Board 8 GccQp tape& 02 Mis evidence into th9.8 record regard

iesa o". any objections made in the past. mba slides stand

QQ '4192.r QMQ a~z" ~

~his 3".ind of eve.8encw io readily used and aLways

used hy gaol gists in making presentations, and Z think that
'.here's more Utan debate fomdation for their acceptance

in C) 8 x'scozde

~ '

)
~ 1

xm. Hor~mn has a vay oZ eve~ day playing games.

is must BQ his day ~ pLGy disruption ~ Z ciao not

zgpxeciata his refe en~a to Se pmsentat9on here as a dcg

and pony sJ'i'' ~ X BEGUM 'st no'Q Qvt X thQQc ve ought to
t2r.v. c s Dropdz and Gee 'w?lether ve can provida '&~s 9+pI9.cant

e'.th sow'» 3.ioM., so hh C H . 2~orton can ta"e his notes that
~"= proc. ed to germ«t D=.. HaLI to present his direct presentatia

3
n,
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and ~»en when Hr. >lortcn ames for his cross-examination he

a ks all d>e qu stions he wazvcs, and that at the time we seek

to introduce Meso esiiibits into doe record he can mate his

Obg BC5» OQ QP4 the Hoard CGQ ZQ3$ a

EBS. 80$ fBRS: A 3.ight has just en~mred the room.

(~daughter ~ )

l~e3.1, ve're ~~~ing to apply some common sense to

this th»ng, and it ju.. seems like while ve're going through

Lhe slides if there's something about hh.an that appears to

mv other party different from what was described, that it
j st -»culd be more efficient to have ilt noted on the record

thQQ e

~

I'I

I
33
l5

1)
I

5I
55

, ~

IB. PLEXS|".HYGR: CCxay; Ne3.l, cm I get same

ground rules'oes that mew that he wants to note iC and

c" s back to it on cross~=aminatioa, or that he wants to

conduct cross-e::amina:-ion wi~J respe t to his particular
I

Pzobkef3s 6%at he notes in the slides?

!LRS. HolKRS: Did you hear that, IK. Norton'?

HB. NQRMM: Ão, I'm playing with his laxap. Sorry.

7. Glissed it

3

. BQb~PS: he quest"'on was if you note on the

."ecord youlr problem with the d scz.'ipti»an of the slides at
this point«~~an do you sti3.1 intend to come back with a

~ I
u»ozough crass-ezmizaa~on cn tee pointsP

I5'.ORTGM My opin on Qf 0/hat color I see in She
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slgde realgar@ xsn t x~lDortanti What 8 LIGporc ant xs the person

7

i
!)
I 'l

<l

~
~

.she loo; s at this record at some later time, whether it be

the Appeal Board iw~adiately above 'you, or the Commission,

or the Nashington, D. C. Circuit Court of Appei3.s, or the

Urd.~cd States Suprema Cou"t. The only thing they'e going

to have to loch't pre these things

t4y pzoblcRl is

4

~
* ~

'MRS. BQiHERS: And you'ze holding up the pictures.

NOR~AH: 1''m holding up the pictures that

I

)I

~
~

~

]

~re've been. supplied copies oz.

<a} These don't look like '&e slides that I'm

Seeing OQ YGQ scree"lp QQQ

{h3 Heit¹z the slid s on the screen nor the

pi 'turas i~m holding nec" ssarily to my eye in Arms of

color look vhat this vip's.ess is describing. What,'s my

prop~ "Q,i~,

Ãy ccmaen0s Rout it aren't evidence and really
Con't ."~ea;: a lob, and I'm very concerned that he could put

sar..ething up ">ore ~&at's gray and call it blue, and there'

no vay the evontual reviewer of the record is going to kncns

~at it Y'TQ3 blue e

HR. PX XSCiP3KR: The e are Ceo things here.

Mie f'rst Wing is that X agree with Mr. Morton,

~at his perception of the matter doesn't count. Zt isn'

evidence in the record. Let s put it that way.





'I
~ I

;l

But doe c'-ay for hira to probe Q:at and the signif-

icance of <~ha" ever observations he makes is thxough cross-

ezMt'~ nation ~ aced Qo'4 Mr ugh continlxed inMrruptio l of We

direct 1~zesentati on.

MRS. BONHPS: Do s your leap work?

(Laughter.)

NPi. MORZGM: Yea.

HM. 3OVF'BS: Nell, now Heat you have some light
and ran stil3. see the pictures when Be lights are off ve ve

go~ liters dif2eren'- situation. N don't want a witness

inta >apt d on vireo'', if 'revere's any way to avoid

So we'U. proceed through the vhoXe thing, and
I

you can he n"3:ing your notes ez6 then we'l run through the

~ I
whole Wing again to t~ce caro of any auestions you have on

t.e reco Q.

Dr. Martin has some questions ~

OR. PMWXN: Pirst question: Xs there a pencil

in ~Me view on We left?
N: 1VSS HMX,: No, the view on the left showa a

he~ar.

OR. bM~RTXiT: . h~~r? ~fy goodness. Xt. looks

l~ ~CQ Q. jksnCLl a

Ar there colo a 'n the rocks .~bat, don't show up

" n Me sliRies ve~~g clearly?

ji
? ~

I ~

EG~NRSS EATIL: Ho, Gare are not colors in the rock



- ~
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OR. MRTXZ: Could you see all the colors you

+'is colors I ve described in terms of

there, yes.

theze there things you could ee when you faced these rocks

in We field ~&at perhaps you couldn't see on the slides.

But 'f ycu say it s all there in the slides, then ua do havo

a prob2em in color perception.

DR. P~MTXM: Ohav. I thought th Problem was that

NR. PLHXSCRP~MR: Dz. Martin, can I make'this one

that don t show Qp in the slides clearly e

OR. Sl>RTIH: Zzd Chere's notZJ.ng you can see in
I

a rock that, you hold in yor~ hand that you can'4 see in that

61idQV

vlX~ai~i~T~S Pq~xcX ~ ~~.~at s co we

describsQP

WITHNESS EALT: This e1ide I believe is a bit dark,

but I can see all of

"eadish broc~, dark brown, blac!cish chert. And that's what'

cbsezvQticonP
I

DR. HAiRTXH: lay po5~~t about the pencil is you have

,I

I

I

Xt isn'to be told what you' Looking at sometimes.

pezfectly cbv Gus Chic NccIt s a hasBGZ'

~

It might be a

PZ. PXZZSCHZZR: I ag"ee ~siB that, but I think

Xn -&is zaprc~'cuction, hhere's no telling what it is.

the poin-'s chai to h"..e ~~ained eye, the trained, eye can see

a I and i LQC'7
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l~ I

~ ] {
DR. K43TXP: Thfat's the point X'm trying to get

cd a Dr ~ Hall can c.:QQGveQtly see things in those slides

aa cas to te3:1 us Mout Be Con't kncer what ve're lookxng

fore

~ >

f?
C?

NR. P3&XSCH;Vr&H: Yes, X &ink ve're four square

on that. He's mapped a thousand miles in this very area and

spent a 3ong til e looking at Chase rocks.

iJZYiJBSS K~ZL: X'll try and give a more detailed

P~oscription, and if you'6 132ce X couM quote a description
cf th se ops fxom source, mad rocks elsewhere in the Morro

Bay area.. a much mo"e detailed description than X can give

hex'e ~ Z c{an Quote I llew if you d UBQlt

DR. IKRTHW: Tile point X was trying to get at is
vh "~:ez or not Mesa photographs need some interpretation.
Xs it ycm opinion that they Qon4t, that they show what they

she=., that it's pe +ectlv obvious md should bs to everyha--yf

NXTHESS EDUCE: Ne3.3., ~o me, t.- s pez fectly
0! viou."

DR. i~1ARYZN: To you it's perfectly obvious ~ To

'.t isn'. Pxd X'm trying to get vou to say that you

have to +Al'l iM what X 5 looking atg or X won t JQ5o@o

/
{

{

?

c'iXTHESS ~~ : X~ll t~ and Qo that
DR. NMCXB: X Son't J~e.- where the photogxaph was

take n g "st Rat zoic.c former ion it is p X can t identi y 4 lot of
c'.le coloro ~hat.. you an. 5iayhe ny co3or percsptionisn't as



.
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gcvod as yours e

l!P.. PXZ'CKLKBR: Xf X can just note, X think

we'e 'n entire agreement, Dr. Martin, and X would offex that

we appreciate that question and that clarification, and

zequest that Dr. Hall be pena<tted to go fora"d.

NPS. BOY"-RS: Pine. Nell, X think we have a

standing objection, and 4'bjec ion has apparently been

cured by having an individual light and—

ViP.. PITON: No objection has been cured whatso-

ever as to J1e use of theso slides. X will mme my objection

in detail we~en ~1e ~3.ides are offered in evidence. But I
do w~zt it ro'~8 that vy si3enca «sn't going to be my

a reed. nt w':rm the coloxs or Wings portrayed in these slides.
,P,\

1 ~

But X'm not going to .'ceep interrupting the witness.

NHS ~ BORSBS: All zight.

B~ KR. FLPXSCBAKHP.:

Q Z:scuse ma, Dr. Hall. Ne were —befoxe we took

U1at br ef e: mrsion into the xules of evidence, we were, X

'i+ip7",z cn sl««'88 77 and VSP

(Witness Hall) 5!hat's correct.

Okay. Cm. we go fore "-d with your presentationP

these are no~~ 77 on the left, and 78 on De right.
KRd 77 Gn t 16 left lzas '&~8 g~ 8Eoish grzLy C110Ãt from the Point

~~al 6'~ea p :-~1d ~Me piotv"e on tee =ight, 78, the greenish-black-.

chert f"~ the Stanley i~ountain area.
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May X have the ne2ct set of slides, please?

(Slides)

The slide on the left is a s ide of the jl»»assic,

We 150 million year old jurassic shale in Che Point Gal

region. Plh C we see in Che picture hera is a ye3.low guide

book„ Mont so large »- (indicating with h~ds3

HBS. 808"H-": ~Bait a minuCe, that vonpt he in

tne record i

~lXptZKSS MM: Goxx~. About a foot and a half,
t~epll say 14 inches ac oss. %>6 ve see a hammer, which is
aha two feet to 2-1/2 feat in length.

tM. HGRYOH'. X:I sorry. Where do you see a

hck~~QZP

'PJXTSBSS H'V~: ~L'@@sard the cenCer of the outcrop..

5%. HORTO8: After these hearings X'I going to

ge an Gya KCBiQinaticn( because X Can t See it in here

~PZTMRSS HMX: Can you» see it in your color

zeproductioplp

PDG. BEEPS: Ãe3.1, X can see it nov that it'
been poinCed out, hut E hec". no idaa vhere it vas before.

~R. NOBTOH: I canpt sea i" in my color zepro-

-'uctica at all. Z see a little @hits spot, which is
evi(gently Qle yellot»" thing Chere on Cho screen

[18. P~~XSCBRKBH: He3.1, it's been identified fox

v'te zecord p and it 8 been located~
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~ Itj

r)

'~ <i
Is

\)

ii

PD. HORZOH: Xt.'s not identified for the record.

=hat's my problem. "ou st Re c~here that, hammer is in the

record e

NXTM-88 HYXL: I Con't. think ve need to have
the'M~~~Gr

88 long as v8 ha~vc~ '&8 yellow guide bcoJf o

(iaugh"er.)

Ne also see b ach sand in J:e foreground, driftwood

Ãe s e a et of plants here —X can give you the family

( ~

l
~< ~

I I

I2 II

ji
c.
I

name, if you c-ould 3.il:e -™ the genus. Aud 'chere are soma

gray shale beds in mis particular region.

Khan in tiis slide -™ this is a jurassic shale.

This is the h~~er, Me same hara@Br Chat @as in that. picture
K>a< vs ccu QQ "4 see xtg so ncp4 you have a chance Co 888

l 844~ ~ J' BL~CQC Q~fo 885 in length

Tha rocks have a dip in that, particular direction,

~ ~

~ Q

ere ere fossils f2LGC are foUpdgWRt have been found i2l

Gleso rocks, and Qsey're of jurassic age. That is they'e
= oned 150 million years oM.

T4" s part'ular OQCMbp UG re looking at is fre%

Sr~all s cream" cannel tllat cu'ts through the area~ As you

~
~

pzobePly can see, the shale here is a bromu.sh color, it.'s
~s~eaH~ered to Q~8$ 6 a The shal& OG the lef5 side lef5

scream, is gz;.y. Xh's in a sea cliff. Xt'a fresher

~ I
(,
I ~

~ II

) ~

>l
pl

GXQQS ~F88 ~

The point here is that Me ophiolite the chert
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and the shalo are in both areas, the Point Sal area and the
I'

D

ei
Sm Simeon area.

3
~ C

", ~

3 sj

~ ~

II
g

",I

0 ~

3

@i
I
P

I

4

I3'

aj
4g 3

pl

33

9,I
t ~

~ I ~r n,
~:

t3

'J 'J

Perhaps you'e had diff'.ca3.ty seeing those colors

.'n those two ared, but the section is present in both areas.

How, an interesting point X'.d like o make here

":rich regard to this section of rocks is that the consultants

::or &a Rppiicant said that —testified that they have done

detailed vozJ: in tL»e San Simeon area, detailed mapping, and

that appears in an appendix oC an earliez report. And in

ma detailed mapping clone by the Applicants in this area,

at 'Q»Q roc~cs that NG have just gone c 1x'ough g the ophiolite g

the jurassic chert, the 150 million year old chert and the

150 mill'on year old shale, aze not, in my viec~, properly

noted.

PQ1'BEple Jle o7)Qiol14$ sacpxence vas noted as

mafic zoc.'cs, the jurassic chart was noted as Monterey shale.

monterey shale, foz purposes hero, Me might say was around

~ ~

15 million years old, and Z told you that it was 150 million
years old. T'ais shale aa you sea before you was mapped

Mon"e-aj shale Xt's )urassic shale, again Xt's 150

EQillion years old p and Got 15 M~13.» on yc~» old ~

X'"'s impo~i.ant to note YM.s, because o2 the point
mat X'~~ hola trying m mako, that theze is a sequence or

a pact ge of rocks. Box, i2 you don't recognise that sequence,

"'»Q "'-=~ eon'Q ecogni"a ttose oat:s, one can', see Qm
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~<el 20
cozzalaM<on.

2

/3

&AS. BOF~H-": Dr. Hall, I'm not sure if you gave

'»e3 nuzhazs. Xs &e on on Ma left, 79 and the one on the

right, GOY

J

Q

~JXF[P~SS Ec~ZZ: That.'s right. The one uith the
3

yellows guide hook is ?9 p and the jurassic shale from the

Point, Sal ~~~@a. The one on t1:e r~ghh stith the hammer in
'418 center Qx the picCQre iQ froID the San Simaon crea+

33
gh

", r„

j 4
I 3'.I

I
~ J

~ 3

I

:lil

p
I

II
l

lJ

, ~

Il
rl
~-
I,
Il
I[
, 3

+I
I
l

I;

'I
3

~ I

I

l ~

i3

HG'c'5 sl" QQs p please ~

{Slides.)

Row, ve'ze moving up section and Rooking aC roc3cs

~~~at, >souls ..e stra"igzaphical"-y higher 'than that seauence

~"8 Bus< sam, the ophiolite, the chert and the shale. Ho+

-:se'ze looking - c. another 'unit,. The photo an the 'left, 81,

is +"-om ti.e Point, Sal Area. Rubber 82 is from the San
3

Sit.".mon area.

3~oaking first a'. the slide from the Point Sal

area, you see hhe harmez head. ™eat,'s appzoz9mately six
inches in length, givi-g you an idea of the type of c3asts.

Th s a e ophioU.te cleats several inches in diameter, and

&e e's son sazpen~ine vh'ch h~~ a zich content, of izonp

giving i'- ~>at. particular color &at ve see in those racism

~aza. T'". is fzom the Point Sal region.

Bere in thi9 photograph fzom She San Silllscn GrQR

~x- l~ava a Pmifep a zed 1wife, naax the cen~wr of the picture.
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S]
ry

3 ts

Xt"s app.: or~~ ately 3-1/2 inches in length, and it gives you

an idea o."'din size of the clasts 4'Blichp "n this casey axe

ophiolite c3.. Sts. The finer grade a~terial lvhich you see

~ )

t~ere is r"d, ina'rained to course-grained sa~ndstone and

'Q.~G clay Stone, and bits end pieces, tiny bits and pieces

Q Pl

!I'f

Qf Qph - ClifQ o

The slide on the left is taken from what is

cnl3.ed Hroi'n Road in the Point Gal area, and this slide on
!

the right is north of PiedMs Slancas 2~ighthbuse in the

$ ~>tl SiMBOn area v

~,I

~
)
I

,4p

1!

( '!

Xn other Words g %Jhat ide re ZQQIcing Gt here is
'510 outcrops g vide y sepc".zpAed g both Wrath ophiolite clasts

.BQ both Ãittl SOKE $ 3.RLL2.Qz'3.Mes ?.Q color

Ã'c~ct s '.des g please i

HPB. BG~lEBG." The slide on Che right is 82< ia
Chal co" ~ecc P

, NZ~zdHSS P2KX s That's correct.

(Slide. 3

) ~ I

$ r

The slide o.. the left, which is 83, is from the

Point Gal area. he have the 1mife agam< for scale, the rod

t" i"-c thri~e or mora inches in le'gUl. Be have here ophiolite
al"-sts, and ve have a la ge ophiolito clas underneath the

«.:>ife ~i& a red, reddish-bmus x ng of weathering around

h zv . CB.C'az'las ~

On the right, which should he 84, is an ophiolite



0
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C «:GC ~ F«~l3.3 2.B i.n tne SPY.'-"-meon Brea ~ The Qammex'ere in

center of ''.-ale picture, a~a aghio3.ice c3:ast c7ith one of

ttlese (ieFt«„erin/ riglgs abollt it+
'The last ~~~o sets of slides that we'e seen are

from t:le Loupe for!;,ation. This i'rom the Lospe -ormation

of San Gi<"-o~~ on ~ale ri.ant, and Point Sal on Me 3.eft.
0

"!J~. ZOFiOB". 8"case me. Befor"- these slides are
)

0(lap';<( + *

Q '~n Q«77~Q( to intel rgpt Qr i Ha3'3. during nis

0;:".esfz".ta'"iong and X ass~i'(|iec, iM ";7as clone Nxth h3.8 QescriQtion

Ii

'',g

II

ther.= -- ." 5li.=w tnis is a c" ass'o e::ample, if the Board

'IGQ «: lool re: '«"Qe SliPGQ on t(le sc Ben QIld 'Lhen loo'c at the

. GDz Pvc'i..icns « 'le~I nave K~iat are goxng to be HlK~RGQ Qs

~ ~e::("~.ai.i:s, .«~cat me colors are ju=t totally not "here.

X .I@st con't uu(verstand Lo>7 anybody is'.going to

.-:.("..l":c.,7 "hi: recor''3 i~aseo. on that. here's got to "be soma

-'"o tr~nsla:-e «nis o~ t'Ie xecorcR.
T

look at 83, ar«.t Z loof: at the slide. on the left
':::ticII is 03 ~ PIIQ Qs le M Z H! Concex'.lefK they ze t"10

J'~.J'ren «Q(«Q'«.ograpils i L~«" U'cJ~ one 4')as tQRML "7~ 'hl g fAlter
\

a.".rK (.ne;7as I'ot, or some5liag. Z'(een they'e Sat different.
I

«

( ~

!(

'.Pi e".-'z"=.- j:~st to'" lJ different in co3.or.

~ ~~«««EZGC.'~>ZHH::~'~ s. BGUers, this «8 something

c;3 i
~ ~«'. o«"..-;. ".":—.,:".."-."...'- to axte:" ~~e or sentatxon, ~ad the 8Meet

~ g~' '«";:c;gQ." V « .': g ".~i~ 4 C:IQQgal « tna ~ vias Yi ««'7'7e Bad agreed to
p(

0

«(
". «

(i
«

prooe . "'YT. iso::~CB. ov..'} Do .'is 02)geotioAs rM 3 is concerns





iel 23

e .5 rais; '"sos af-'er the air c." presentation eitk'.er through

eros o .. ~>rough lectual arq«blent

Bo Z - cula readiest that U e witness he permi.&e6

I 0 pzccee(!

i~ P. igO Q'~'Q-"t Bu'-, ~i.".s; 3™~rers, i have a right to

I
~'

objec~ vhen a witness is c'.escrihing somIething —physically

8escr~.hing something -,:ha',: is in the r cord, and the marked

=- '~ib'''. jus'oesn't compo.:t to that at all. i hav a right
CQ cbjecx: a'a. 'rt'a. tliQBo

iLPS. BCflHHS'lr. Pleischakt.r Uould i~ he a big

:~ens . and a logistics problem to actually have the color

'..' ic'.es come
in')3,.

P3~ZSCF~Gt:.HR: Be reproouced md come into

evic~cL>ceP T. c~on t knok') I Ron 'h &2..Tb« 'o ~ XI85 Me talk
/

Hall a 'er. hb comIpletion o" h's direct presentation

a.:.a::e can see ~ha". we can do about. that.

fj
~q

Q
~ ~

I)'i)
)0 „

20;;
II
IJ

~ ~ ''l
P9

~ I

II
I,

I'asical~y,
s~e zero;:e..i copies of these —excuse

acn c know What, process was users to reproduce mesc

Q liges ~ BQ'c Z cion '. t'"-i3> i I" would .~>e a 33ig pzGD169 g anIQ

BoIar~i is conc."=zr;;.0 ~~'u'- review 7. thir'M what. we

.t y:- Q . Q. pu-'.poses Qf 'he recorc for any panel that reviews

B«.-'- ". would .=@bi~i'= U.at we can proc ec', given

Qu c". Go ' p: ovine coo's of. an acklit oi al copy 0 f. 4)e

a' J + ~ a'lw nQII~ anQ Z ca~ ~i 'i Rlk 0 Dr ~ Ha13. anQ see
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"le can c'. copiGs oc. Kh G s ~ iQes mlQiltsel.as 2or t hG zecorB o

DO PC. t ~ i..'C K.'. t 'e'CQ:.Q be Prci G- -«3.G?

'!~"-.."'OtÃBH&: Neli, ~re Qo h"ve a p~.oblem. Tho

p".Ocogra-"hs -Hxai". Mi31 he cqoing in'-o the recorc! are so

43 +: Grei" <. frQiil '~ +6 83.3.C'GS ~

biP.. T~ZGCE~E~;!?; OJ".av. Mo Prob3.Gm. Ue car; get,

co}~ice o-" ". nese - .t. <hints vG ca'i QG a. copl.es of 'Bllese ~ a ~

'7 3.", lir. B~ibarQ has ze~riindeQ n~e tham Qmre's been a number

, of '.tt.es '~hat:te'va hac~ something QiHGmxh on Ne screen

xro-"'l ~t~ G ~D.ng 't.h a'c. 2 c tUQ.t. 1~@ NGD xi@0 the record ~t'le have

Q > iliiicj he'"G '~tiet s TQar;~iGQ Pig||re 2 frod tbae Z"pplicanh '

t:"..t.::GC't 'i GS'L!.~uon 1 <fe h aVG 3.ack az)Q i'Qlii e >a< ~geng into
ti G "'G "c: 8, and tM co~or . >z. n'p on ZG screen.

ps

» f
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. BOHHRS: I ~~hough. a11 Mose things weze

, ~
kER, . FOHTCLf: K'hey were cured. They i<ere repro-

'I

c;uced ~ color ~~d submitted.
f

)
~ )

HR. PLHZSCBAE<BR: 0)cay.

Xn ~y casa, I don't Wink we have any problems

w."'-0 g=h'"ing copies of t>e actual 83ides aud submitting them

"o purposes of 'i2~e record. And l~~. Morton can conduct his
cro3G™"~~"'Qf'lineation on the basis 0f the records and T<e don

have to concern ourselves a"out the similazi'ias or dissimilar-
'' ies apparent similazi'ties or dissimilarities between

what'8 being ahown on the sczem and what is going to go into
evidence~

ZEUS, what we have Dere is an aid to assisi Qs iIl
+ ~

Q~ders+MIiding %3Q tG'~&lionJ> ~

"~

:fR. 1%OR"QH: N"s. Bowers, ouz critical problem is
that '~J:is vi~aess can do one of ~'.so Qaings. He can toll us

«t ho saw 9m the fd.eld, and Chat's one ~g. input he'

pc<. slid s on hvt screen which say .Mesa are what'8 in CAxe

And Mez. '8 no evidence in the zeco d ox, you kaow—
what i~c'8 pvi~iaag on the sczm" is act in the record and

8 op pzoblcme

r<>. PXaISCS>'KHR "le13., it wi3.1 be

!Md:shat ha'8 put'h~~ g on She screen, we'e already
.'.' '«"a GQ Oh'' 4'J'3 will get Rn additional copy oz whc t is on
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+AG sere~~ ~ and in&odQce aha'0 into ct?8 records

01aBy e Than', yoQy Dr EGll

NXTNHSS KML: May X go one

KR. P~~XSCHMKRc X'd also like ~m po9wh out one

o'war i>ing, U~a': —no.

(Slit.'I~. )

NXTtL~SS K~~: Somebody trill have & Cal3. ma the

nQvQber 0f Mis one~

E'ER. PZHXSCBKQsR". Khk.s is 85, and the one on

your x'ight. is 86

I

1 8

$ '4

0

4

I ~

It
I

~

~ I
)

4 ~

CI

I

WXTHZSS HM'X: oray.

Then <he s3.ido on U e lezi:, 85, is again from Me

3"ourn Road aran in the Point, Sal "egion. The hammer toward

M'.e can') er l. <~ of the picture. And Mesc again are ophioli a

clas-..s aj d hravt,iso; sarpen0inite c3.asks within a sandy

reddish-bro':m sandy mat ~w w~ >at, particular area.

Nmaoor GG is from nea Sz ak r Poini. in the

J

0

) <
I

h

~;
I ~
~ I

5
~ 4

t<
5

1'!

0<

I

t ~

I,
0

S~~ Swneon z g.-.on, and what we'ro 1ooking at hare, ~Were's

nc i e~aaer sca3.a because the picture '«as ~n frora the sea

cli f leo'.cimg dcwn ~to n cove. Ioc have soma iden of the

1

s a" e X sappose by <ha eater here, Mis boulder is approximutsli

si:; fey'~ in dial,"~ter 'Phe beds have 6 ~15 toward yon~

'4 cvrt&zl;A'I'iet're g and SIX'Qt 'I,graphically Mve and xesMg
u-con"'.oz &ly on ~op o. these red loops rocks are soma

Qv'a.m"na~ '- rraca de~~si"s or XM~ble deposits, as you can





It

:,I

, ~

~ I
pzobably see in '-~let particm>ar pictu~e
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K~ese slid s are meant to shmc silailazihies.
/

~ezha s the Light isu" good{7 but the "Lide ou the right is
sho.m, spacifically to shor that. 4~ere is an mconfonnity, au

I ~

eros'onal in orval he e at the top of this sectiont of Lospe.

Xu other words, these roctss sov~~tiIre have been eroded, aud

"" ose {'rvaterzazy deposits havo be~ deposited ou top of the

Losps e

~ I
I ~ 1

-I
~ 7

I
~ {

X~m'bringing this OL>5 bacallse there is a differ
ence iu Ule thic!cness of the section of rocks, the conglomerate,

~ 7

I

1

{

Il
I
I
I

=:u the San Simeon a"~ and .d:0 Point Sal arcao Approximately

" 000 ~Iet Qf section is GNposed iB Q'Le San SiRGoxL Gree aud

;;;bcu 500 feat tu Km Po~t Sal area.

2nd also in the Point S~>. area hherc is a green

I
~ /

— ~

s md -;wne d~m-'ies stw,tigz phically above this conglomazate,

e ~d dla1{ grain sand tor e i not pzesou in this area So

'w~{~ see UMQ '&Rugs here that are 3.%poMRnt relative to this
QJ coufoz~d.~ y One is 'WAG After QM cowJL ozQxate 't{ras deposited

~md Ma ospe:ras deposited 'hera +as a peziad of erosion,

~
~

I

~ I
; "d qadi(".a possibly '~>a Units above this Lospe conglanerate

il~~'tre bGQQ srcded 0'{raye

M. o t3vs diffe~cuca ~~ th9.c?masses cau be explain»

iutmfiuge- ng nature~ for e ceup3.e, the basal couglom«

ZIZPXKG one a'-oa being L000 feet Mick and the other area

b<4 p~) «.OQ .<r„'6";. Mlp~- cau Be Gzplaxusd by au i terfinaering
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relationship. So Ne thiczmasses here I dan't thiik are

signi-icant. 4hat da think is .We presence of unconforraity

.=:.d the similarity of racJ< types, hoCh areas with predorainant-

ophialite clasts in Cboseo

He::h slide.

Ill

J

I(
Il

l
n~~b~m 87'P

(Slide.) .

That's r.'ght, just one slide. Bad this is

.'iR, PXZ"X SCEND 'KR: Correct e

',NITS ~ SS BP~: Member 87 on the screen now snows

I

a<

l ~

Il
P

tl

c~ con "R 5 Bei Peen ophioliM in the Point Scil Brea@ very near
1

Point Sal, ophiolite on Me righ<. Por same scale, these

rnerr ~e appro:simataly iz feet., to give you. an idea of me

scale bere.

Than on the eft part of the picture we have some

sa ldstozle~

again g cM

top Of

This is the losps sandstone and conglomerate

th"-t uni" is sitting, resting unconformably on

oph'oli o in that area

i~law I point Chio out because here ue have the

lospe fo~~ation, and in this a™ea the clasts in tnat rock

cons*st: of opniolite ~md they also consist of a —as you

~ ~

~ i

c z see, '~:c.. reddish hamate sarp~tinite, and also some

:"re".cise~» gr-'dacha,.;vhich mean- a coarse gra~<ed greenish-

I

II

blackish-b"oarnish sandstone rich in vole-nic detritus
B.~d some vrorkers have raade a point of this+ the

, ~





)

fa~): that. "he sam:ca matarialp the material in Me lospa
ll fo~~".cioa has ha~m locally der'ved. Aud thaC. is that one'

. 'could ezpccw v]here fas lospa is sitting on wp of ophiolitep
, i

o3 8!could "ind only ophioliha detritus. Where Mm lospe

va.s on g=a~~mcJ:e, it. mould only be graywacke detritus,
A% J

I ce'l hara,

AI ~

~ g

l

And hera i" a case X thinr. which shows that that

9-QP '; QQ" tG co rGQ'~"}re NS have the local soux'ce p and
I

~~e don'0 have pzadom'pant'.y ophio2.ice clasts Obviously the

Qzc~>Pic};8 X'.as ba:~M broUgh'n fr(M1 another area>)

KN'i is iNpor™~~~ is t'ai 'hlere QX8 ophiolite

cleats in boN areas. Aud ~+ose ophiolite CLasts are not
II

ii
presm'" ~ the Lospe on e'1. Ot.'1er side, ou the east side of

'816 zaul'h Ms MQ SPM Szmeosx Crea~ Th6Pj'Q Qo't preacQlt~

A

Ma.".t slide.

(Slide }

klP.. P3'B SCHVRR: These are 88 and 89o

NX~iHFiSS rRL3~ Aw 's3.9.ds on the ler'hp number 38,

s fr ll .Wa Poirt, Sa2. araap and +hat. you see here is a 3.ight

>4
, ~ r ~ ~

i
A

~ \

.+3.or"-cY, "zh'"-~i>«, '.o n:8 cream-co3.ored rock;p which repre-.

a ~usaf or vo3.C vie "sh, nxd earby that vo" canic ash

is v. 1~Sly QQQctsit of Larg91+ volcazlic or ophiolitic detrituse

".'.I"s pa~ &culex outcrop has beau mapped as an oLd>

:'""l". -""-"„-'o.'.-e t."a .!) millions. gem old Landslide that, occurs

''a L." losp 'ocal!ation. '2;.e tuff ~~ Qua L~dslide have been





NQtf1 sci23.B-cJ.'.tss 5A:"-~g tQ:xs L.R7:ted& l'OQ3.dSX 3.s PJQGQa".

~ 'i~ BLED'" c~ he~3.f trz 9?.~rl f:Q9:0

Oa t~~e z2.<,"hh '.~a'za 3.caking tnt a s3.i~~ from aha

G~~n. $ 3zf~r. a."e;-6. A . ama.>r cad.. ~W.'.'ie )":Or Sca'e. Dad yao
~ .

' ., I
C=hh Sef'1 CQG .'Ulcc&,gt'Q~t82.2.QL ~ ThQX'~9' w4'1 JDGdC:iJXQ t,hh t15XS P QLZ1CL

T.i S iLSGQC2:=K~d, L~AQVJP' S84 OS VG3.CPA';l.C ÃOCll'9 Or. tQ.:fc~CQQQS

CC')AS «(9 1""g)*

O'0:; %5Q pQ" gt, 0 '.r313.S 2.8 14OC tNrQ tAS,.G 9.8 R

8 t'.~1~iiQg Q.'K'-3.BX'~ 4P i&9'L",'l+CG M19SG 4HQ 3,M,082.9.08 63gt 'Si,( 9 g

c3~ikf~~ '~l?Q XQO.'cs Wkly;bxcak ~4hssG RxLc3.@xi'. 3.c~Mds33r26 c!GQQs3:hs.

V>togae rub:.3.. d~-, Si~c OX 3.mdS3.i'~ c'egOS9.ha O~ ~P Z a~~t. Sade

G r 'h'P~Q '"-='9 S:l.WPG5, f@~1)t3.»' G YQG R<W 8;.RCO1<

GAPED

~~ 'PP6(:". 3.OS'~

-"4'~~64 3.95 iiABr4tt C'i» 6 LGGG xvQE + 'lc~ F216 ce'Ll):f w 'B~Q 3 Qspo

ZO~~Bti.QQ "~+RQ'i''6 ~4~t.sG SQQ S" P~KR i.~93.1r 3.R. 'lAG Sc~d L~~ÃQ VS".e

>At3 SGR 8 JE~R "re WJRGX'tlat Greb QZGS~~
3.08QP'.."'"ck

~ am ei.i:hut" s~sR~ cf ""he Sea Shaeaa i,a@3.:. aearbyo A~d 5:e

8('Ck'4 AS 6"-ffGZ MZlll<63)~ GQ ~'PQ: 'A'QS't Sr.l'Ll Of QG fr~Q3.a Ch6

38~8 CCQG l .'CS Qf t QQ ):OfC4$ P'QQ VG 3'lMW hGOQ XOCtiC~g R4p

'9ph2.03.3.'L8. r:L411 COQ<j.l o)I!cL: cx'~8 y the '"a.".~aCSOuS CSPCSit:a„- aha

2.Mml i9 ~"f~ «8POG'~f'-) e

OZt t11!i at S'- S3.1=. Of "~ha r.='V~@ 9W tbaC area dna

C3 XilC28 2f QCs a 3 l7 a «Cl? 11QVG 8 3 G lff QX f6 LG5C Jf G CQXl gtYcLQ'IfrCJK» p





4 z'Mcisc~~ ch&x'5g ~ oct col 188 fQlsit8 p (~~M)z'i8. felsihho X'c s

'=.sica3.ly aa 'nI"essive scan: of socle. t. s not. r>ui'ce a

volcanic ash, i~'s rob quit~'n. i"4".usive zock. Zh acts

somm;-ha<: be'a>eau. the i.vo.

'PhQBG tyQGB o C ZOCRG QZG ~338'MLS '40 'ZGlsifiC

zo~>s c'"e obstat. on V~e ass 8:.Qso Ne Con"t soe chat. sort. of

thing

~'0 MG hcXVQ .'GSZ8 SOUPS ZRMQ:". XQTLkLZ>:8331@ fGRCQZGS

they have baou pzesczvcA. They bc;ve"'t. bean e"odeum

c~way iQ ho'4~ RZGRs e

MerA sl.";Ca.

(SliQ- o)

Xn iaaf Bm SAimon ~~em ue> Krc~ker Points we~x'r

lQQJ:i.".g o'4 $QG volcQzhic::Qcks w9.&in Mc: Obispo f'oÃRR+io&.

8=re io hue= fo" so=3.e, a knife fox scale; +cvaxQ ~De

oenv.e, of Me p9.oh'..;a.

PhspG GER tUfXRGQQQQ wccfcs e Ttb9y have cl88ts of
-1iabasa volcanic mcus 'a 42mm Ha see m outcrop hsxe zion

U o hamn~x o" Mrs los@a, soma diabolic rocks svi8zin M~a lospa

fo~.~i3.$ if~ 'L in ~".3 8c+ '3 "'fg~cQ a

NOH'L'0Ã u~"cuss me

this redo"d is hoa~~essly comfoacQ a:h this go~at.

'J NQ Kh'3$G QQCRQgraph9 + l'tG"<A go% tl(~8 ~cL ~GgQt ~~ci
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YR. "T>ZS(MQCHR: 2<s. Bowarstt X'd like to

' C

r~>QQScs t "31ctv, ale Board rQQQest Mx' Not. c oui to Gt op 3Jhterruptxlg

:Pe p "esczvt:a4ior.. H, is a Sac&wc aha:c. Hr. ÃOri:on engages in

;t

't
C

1 -'

C

t
t

frc~uea;~>y. Zf an~zing, it is calculated to disrupt the

record. X~; is cJxa-'cint3 of tactic.
X ~&ink that Dr. Ha l has triad to be careful

in ref~=>x~g t-.o a left or a right. He've cnumbared >~we

oonsecv!'UivcQvy Gzd 3z each casQ t28 ve referred to %6 nlÃbers»

'~'a's got -" aX~~g v~"h~3.sms in .the photographs.

h

'Lt
„1

CI

X disc 9t QQ 'Gnvsirel'1 bien Mr» HortoxL and

MR. HORTGN." I".em~a ma I s. Hovers.

mz. Z~marW~Z a: Mai a second.

MR. ZOIC.GM: Xf &e Court Bepor "ex..could just

~ t
~ C

„)

rt~ad bacR me 3.as"". couple of lies of, the ~zitness, l4r,

P:eischa1 sr Z ~mi."k vil3. Change his opinion He said "this"

and "'@~a.at," m~8 did not iQmtify, and Mat's why X interrupted»

."u ~ since tht sa vtzo slides ve-e on T. had no objection to
'~~50 pxGviQQD cnt"9 But, tilt-!n h3 got into tllssG h& star58d

ref~~ring 'r»o Q4is on8 ~~6 'Lhasa one Qnd Qo on and so fortng

and '.-ere wow no descrip"'Lon of tvh'oh one he +as taL1cing

r>about,

2"~s» BGhVP~~." Hell, nmrhar one, these slides

r>v~~, 6 54)c"R iQM~43.f"cQQ by QuRb8r yr v-, ~

~~ZXSCHiUKR: OJ~>y X vas about M identify
~y nU!&p3





Ifhah Z'ln objeIming "o is t'2e cmMamus ~metic;

of ~'g~Q):gg gQ P<d sctycng Ke 78 hoDG1QGG3,$ cohzus8cl bp @tlat.st

~~aat; and Six o~M87 thMcz.'t. G~G M me Wa~ Me7e has bean

"1. ez effox"~i hex "o ba spacific with respect 4o the photu-

g7RQhs - B~'d 'Ized cc 4 PLNDGK'LGGQ slictGG 8xlcR QovQ ozLo

A~d Z'll LGR Dr. Fall eo 7ecall ~>-t. hs is
4

1 ~
9 .~.k92tg '"0 R i31~~k piRCG of pc p 7 BQd M ~ M bs Gs SpGcixi

«RS pOQGi&1G» A...6 X M~k Q-CRi d2Rt. EXP'P. GECOQ7agQIIMlC BB

~>G goss thxough the c-oss-aza~a'on, ve cm proem&. Na've

c-.oGQ c2hcDi bivQ've~f 'zi aMGG a'740~ 9 58&6 Qp h~&Q} befo76o WQ

p~cA ~ Q¹Q tt2QGQ Iif+QGw of JLMpiQg ~~tQ Ws %Ldll@ of ~%i
l."Cl« "RG ~9

\ ~

f«R. MO'HO~I: r~zcusa mo.

~
'

20.3. CeuuseZ. ~ ~&~s 7cem has ~nta7nmtad my

~'~i~c~~~GGG t iQcluding sAG SMffg %Dc ll diMg Mze '1QLschcQcQ7a XJl

fa""', Elz. Pleischa'car rem'@dad K>~m vary Rindly to think that.

vera talking «o blmi: piece of papex, and chat's pe7-

>':=cv.'y pzoper ahem +Me tv"~cps GCazts caLking about 'this"
anr'. "MxatP anQ so o, and i~~'G very naos t.o do because va'xe

c-11 "Qo.'~B3g ~~6 hQ fez'gst;s &PC KQQZA s cL x'Qco7de

&md thet s no& au uv"arxuphxon Shah's xmhaadsd Co

\ ~

*

I,
"~

ia "srzl.=ph, buP aa ia"'ax.zupQ.ou chat, mvJ;es the xaco7d propter

YXG. BOILERS: «43.1, ve've hem conceded about a

,".~v..~~== =@co. Q. ZeA no~ cn.'g haze b;va brac a7a'hatful when the

p-.i.I l~~s pg~~vG go&+~Q o";.Q 3Gg5 AM()~cy so Qgt'g can b@
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cu"=d- h~"" '-4e x>a'"6 Wz ~'rom timr 'I o ~4 asked for further

clarificI"..tiosl or MGQ'a." f I.cR'ation bp MG M3;cnass so Mai i:t Milli

be "c~p3: t . So vQ mI tLaze's soaath9z.g aha" happens that Mill
i

le- d to 6 co fQsiop for O'0 revicvdar of '516 records wa 'thixlk
iI it"a appropriaM for one of the pari.its or for the Board to

~".aise U.e po" z." aG '~ha-'~e.
I

' MR~ PT~CXSC dMEER" Okay

Ma3.3., a ter this 2.ice colloquy, X chink that.
IIt r

t

Dx Hall is uwne of our cc»cern Ghat, he be as specific as

QOSS Ible«

~ I

X,et, um just point ou'h h!:at. on the left we have

~IoinI". Xgz~~xvegors Exhibit narmI'r 90 T. believe, and on tne

ziqh's naris.r 91. And X'll ask: Dr Eall that in discussing

~'ais he 4~ go =ace~ au'" cozen@> for the. record.

~AZTAL~SS HK~~. Ho~~ 90 and 9l, both the slide

on Me l=.xt. and 'ehe slide on ~ha right, are from the

Gm Sim,mn a-aa 90 ~~d 91 boM from Me sama area

Me~~~ slMs, p3.ea "e,

(Slide«)

19maher 92 3cere on ~be scram viJ> a zad ?aiife as

scale —boa pI".obnbly can'~~ make oui: that sarae hamuer —has

a. '-@Q of:-ha ='off im <his Points Sal area. The tuff in the

Po'-'; 8@i "~~- ~clawes ~~'.is volcanic ash with 3.ice pieces

J.~.c" ".'3 c. O':"-'0 Qf C i~%88«MQ ra fM~g 3 iCMe pieces or

'lie',e o.. volcvmic rock also ~e Mxe ~c?cs in the northern





9 53.5-953.6

:;J

I ~

par 6 Qz thG XQ'gio& J. 3' BsscriDB6 in M& Saxi 83.KGQD GrGQ a

l!o:e hill se '@~pcs OP. roc!cs again T.:sant 'o stress
I

PlZZNBSS HAXZ~c 92 is Zoom the lospo xormaMoa in

(81ide. }

axe:lo~. On Nla east: side oz aha faulh ~ Ma S~ Simaon
«(

a Ga Yii'~dl3z. 'HlQ losP8 Zok~h~ M.on»

'J. his 83.id@ p 92. is iM
VD» PXu~XSCHVKPiP.: 92»

Il

.i ~~r<3 going'B> QZQQ,»
t

Or av Qc~f. a„„

$ «

«I«I

Il
I

afore 3.savi g Q a lcspe "ormamon which X'm
ll
i) '~~ Jng tQ sflcTif )"OU sod 02 NQ rocff: +~gpss c~A Beast X can
llI

O';MfSa PiC<m~.CS, CO3.Or-niaa, eh Ce<:era, CaXr-urallV™xiae, to
I

jib )roQ P <881 %or SLAG %&~is g Mba'to ~~sociRSB ~WG Q~
'i

«

Il
i

,l

I)
«1

~i

I

v3 Vx soKswwing cl'Gd MN i s is M 1c.Q~ g iR A~a~ g a o Qo

«

Before Z Xaave Ne 2ospa Zormahion, X 'sant Co

sho'J boa - c1osex vi<>~J OZ sm"a of who c3,~~~8 in Cate 3.osga

i~la~io~» m!lis iqof~M bs zQGNQr g3g i~MQ, ~~Grefore ~ M10 1

screens a3a ~s r~!~if@ ~~ '~lg c~~~a.-er o= She picture, and

..ha,~ you Gee here a=.e so.-e outcrops -™ scum CLasho in an

os~"rap 9w Mn Poli: Sa1 area< ~~d Wose r1~4s, Masse

radar»sh c1as~s: p'~kish-z'addisi. c3.*sM are again Sarpenhiae

~rt
V

I
««

«j
I

|
Ic
I

l

,". h="ve b~~s> hem"i rd. Ze6 o~Ae:; clashs w'.thdd vi.a rack

". QCLUr G WQ Qphioki c 3»

i~'R t.OR'ZQN: z"us~ r .





952.7

Y~. Pleisch~~cer's going to Jii3.1 mo, but my

" li'S Rre XluiQJDSX'GCl QifPGZA~'Q.y

2R;- P,), vSr„r:raMR Llo~ * appr8ciate thKCo
'%.

MOP'2021." —th~ anybody eisa's is. My 12K,

93> is '.Date slide oa 5:he ric'4to and <er 12>o slide 94o is She

s'icbm on 'isa af'r..

LK. ZiHiSCHZCRHR No, X agree wi.th that.

2«1R. 2')OR)))Gi's ~z6 that's inverted Son where w've
Li~en to this no~>'~ in i:~<. ~ X apologise for t;he"'interruption<

LI~x~a ~ ~ ~ 7 don 8 Jcxcv 'I«'Q~Q4 to Goo

8X'ZHHSS HthXsX) Jh s is nur««bGr 94)t

YR. iNGrRTOB': You r~~ they'ze cn the wrong side2

~S='x;- not r'a'i')- —hhey're not wh~aa you say they are on this
Xi@"LQ ind~'

liR. PLHXGCHhMR: X agrae arith Hro Rovmn The

MR. NO1PQH: i mrna, can!t you tale. f"om looking

CA~I I .LQ pho I"Qczvv& |iJhQre 'Ulcc re f~oIR+

N72HHSS L4KZ" Zcs)t X can+

3.27), which is ~ir 9.t~~w om ~De photograph, is the

813.~~9 03 "~3$ "QC'he

4'R. ~10MQH."Les, and csheza's that Zzam2

)g I Qtpp~S Q,I~~ J I tpgg~ 0 s From the Point Sal a L
RR. 1VDRYOP.: And it's 94 instead of 93) Wan.

H'.N~SB ~M~: That's correct.
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1 biR P~>ZSCHZQ<BB:

Okay't'IZT~JHSSH~~:: Kll zigh~~e

Zho s2..'de on %Pa zigh4 is slide 93 This is fzom

lee S~ Si~on a"ea. Aud >rha~~ vo'ze 3.coking af: hove is an—I's ~d.a hma:-„x w Qe cznh z of the piehuze. vrha~~ ve'xe

.'.!'QR:Q g p e hQL$ is an OLl'ccx'Qp y an ac'4ual OQCcxop of hcmaCissd

8~""~ED'~.iniMQ XR '@8 " r:Qnci Qcc& foZKRCiono

Ho;r Dais mit. by i'welf is noh going to tell us

-.m 5mch novi'mat Chez@ has beau along mm San Samson-Hosg"i

faul4, huh 3.hs pzesan - is inmre "ing. X+ should ba noted,

i. saams .,o ma, hecau-- if Maze 's Co ba a rastaza'cion . ~ .

iS. hORTBJ: You'za going to have 4o 'use you"

nk.crcphone. The Coo "~~ Pwpoz.m" cd 0, hc~az you.

NXTMZSS H~~": Zf tea mL>ks a x'GS~Azahion and

ve >~izing <2~Q San 82DK~~on 3:QcicQ SGQ~PRzd ized Quz zesCox'8%ion
j

'~J.a:" is hefo"a faul~ movant> wa b"'ing i,h southward all the

~ray sovP'i ~m i.".e Point, S'4 azoa, 4M'.s region which you see

h~x'p, Gcc ~~~~'hi+~ SQ~.panMnHCQ %Quid b8

.QS. BOARMc tPeU but idun.<y Che nuSer.
KITHLESS HM~: H~~ a= 93, numb'3 would be on

v=-s4 "-ide of Do San Sbneex™m~sgzi fault. And it mould

q'"."L"r,:o ihi.or., iC:rould be" nm'"by e~d brought in conhuc5

s'iwN " zr~gio~ reo-e".an-adh~y 4"aPomC. Sal area~

So ~ "~zsa oc>cs '> . 93< 'J"a hama~M ed serpantinita
~'~U..Q:3~~~ cM:QQ~8 GQQ der«sk~ in %le "0 'p8 fora ion

~ I
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.=-re he Pre~-ciscaa. Tj".as're older rocks, ~ve".3.3. say, from

~ I l5Q bD 120 XV~Qg?Qg~o

gs rP

] ~

(Slide )

Hq<er ~ - le~ me check ->as»

MR. XZXSCR~cQ~Rx Phase are number 95 aud 96,

". ~?'~in!c 95 cn ice left 8 "d 96 oa 'Me
rig'ifZZ~HSSPn")L Okay

le is 95, da n

p ~

SwQ on SAG left> 95 is 'We 11onbsrey shale from

,i.~~ Boih, Sal a ea. 'Zhe hamrasr ir ~i.e caner of the pi&usa

..ac>. cherQ silica.. dimM '-rich zocj:s hexa U the black, aud

4x .'~'QDL cscvs 'cM<1&sQQB 8 'e rocks associa~~ With Vlose-

Poin'5 8i+~ ar|QR<

h
83.ikn 96, &ere's a Raifo for scaleo Aga~<

sc%9 ..)1P~!r c.~e~hv Lccks e BDc,cs 318ar She,wif6), .Mlsno arB

blac)".. Sou sc.e some +hi~ conMrcad frac"maC rocks just Co

Vxo Lef.-'f the kid.fe im phot'6
H:i.s is Ro shoe = le@'s sea. There may he

QUOD"KC'l2$» Can 48 QG& ~hS QSKL CQS2

(Slici6. )

Bur~air 9V is again ~>e black cher~ shale oZ the

lhasa'"arsy formation M ~We Point Sa3. area with a hammer in
l'-a cesar o." ",'3e pic"'..axe, an@ sandy hLh, a cliH'oms 20

'I or .".o feed x.igh iu ~"e background> to give you soms, Mea of

~ )





tI
ji

i
' !3Z;,HHSS ~»~T: All r'ghh.
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Poz I sose @ho have on their p9.ctuze Cha black

'%UMPH l.GBp UXQny is the Slide Cn '518 left, QX}Ck ~ala~~ is

$ I

1

i~iR. PLw~ZBCHAKZR 162'o

'She n~moers ~»e okay. The screens axe gush

I.&vs~sed .''P- he% he usually have 'M?Gm ~

8ZTE~HSS KM~Lt Okay o 14'2 ~

I

1

I ~

I ~
-. I

it
I j

~ %

t ~

l02 is Sm the San S~eon areao He're looking

'outh, m aerial vie'.w of %is canyon toward the center of
~ma picture is along Me '~ace of We San Simeon fau3,t~ And

perhaps you can sea a 3.o:~~sr ~™ace leve3., a lover terrace

lavel +cjra d +Ma can~ of the picture, ~1M a higher terrace

level '-ovaxd ae bacJ:ground of See picture a2.ong the t"ace of
Miat fault o

l03. is look'g south again in %re San Simeon area

~ ~

I

iI

~au probably can".t see it in ~a picCura ~Mat you have or

mvmps ca ChXs.alida, hut. >n aha picxure is We San Simeon aix

~ip looking to~sard San Simeon, Ne hamlet of San Simeon in
~<s dismnce„- and wa'ze 3.coking tovrmd Me center of the

p jeE"~-" z-'n M»'™st, norm~-souih line here is a "ov of trees
:~ma~ g'vso vou K+e waression of W~ trace of the San Simeon

"ult ~ tj' Sam Simeon ~ea

5S wse Ai IMa4tO

<Sl id@
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~ ~I

mao." 8

««

I
I ~

I '«

.I
1

(I

III
~ «

Ijt

}I

9'.here's a branch of axe San Simeon fault. in this
Gr)."I S I m~on Rr«~a e

, Do Z have Chcse
reversed'~~,

Zovzcm: S::cuse ma.

T~GS Bra bac spards a So

HZ'. ESS ~ O)iayo

~ I

)I~ ~

,}

II
~ ~

Il
Il

}II

I
Il
~ III

I}
~ li

I'I
\

II)

Bo 17B is on We lef ~d that>s number 104~ and
«

~he sans Loca3.i.hy, number L03o

L04 is Rooking at. tho dahail of a break, We

break or fau'}t. the'= offset brossn s~~dshane beds, sandy beds

~)sicizin Me rentar of Me piWure. To give you soma idea of

seal.a, ~.hase p~Q53.es ~Bat. va're Looking aC are
approximahQy'nch

in la"gW. 'L'his piece of blue and green ribbon Which

zamks Ma tend or ~mace of ~We faul~ in ~We ~>@or part of
the'."

I cu c". is Ppproz9:Ilic> ~~ly si'nches xn Lengtho

That Locality is shmJn on She right in photo
103'h="a

mme siQ,'r' he-a in the foreground, and this boulder is

I-«

~ ~ «

' appzcximahely si:-" feat in height,, a cliff Mat's about. 20'eet.
i" heigh'., a hammer +hah X doubt. you can see >which lines up

~Lc g "M faul'h ~45 va ~rare 3.ooking a~ in slide 104o That, is

I ~

~ '««
'I

«'«

~ I

~ I

\
~

«(

}I

I
}

I

Ms saba ~ ccal9.4 y

Xn Me foreground there is the Large boulder vith
a= orange pack, r i~~. this gives you, Men, soma idea of the

m vegan':: i='a sea cliff. This is the 3.over marine barrace.

c <sou.~.d be L30,000 ye.i"s, l30,000 years or over of PLeistocene
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lover ™ "i' c=rzaca depos'.~ Mat have bean offs'at by a

branch 0 the BazL S9~Mozl fault
RRd WG lasC st of slic438e

(S3M- 3

Are Rosa,".evmsad2

."Gto PXZXSCMMZR: X thigh the numbering is
pX'Qb~~'y ORSON~ ThG One GD MG 1QXt is ~~

RXTNESS ~+ ". The one on the 2eft is 188> and

vL a vou3.d be number lQS2

l& FLH:"SCHMEAR- 106

'9JZ~HZSS EV Ms. 3.06

2,06> tham> number l06 is 2.ooki.ng 'north a3.ong

what amyl -mat X pc~md out ia Ma ~lier pictures,

1coJcing a3.cr.g no~~, a1ong ~~he t ace of the San Simeon fault
Uhich occupies the fau14 Pone Which occupies this valley e

Fo sca"e you m y ba able Go sea the heads of some Herford

cat.".3.e hex'e just pe~M~4 g over. the bros of that hil3..

The e are thistles in the foreground and in the

ldll ground and p~e cLppzo~@52.y three fGet S'IL height+

105 is oa ~Me bligh'h, and up in the upper left
co= er> tLis ~on of trees shown in @ad in Ma in~ared photo

h~=;r"-xe mr@ -azlective. The vegetation is more reflective
o %ha carom 's pic1.~~g up x-d ~ Zt is the arne locality as

v'".":~: -;;e'..e lcok," g at on Ve Left. scree>.

The t"ace, th~, of the San Simeon fau1t moves down
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'=+:-ough: alai canyon and perhaps you wi3.3. ba ab18 '~o sas with

'I

)

I
)

rIr ~

vour "ya ~ms traca or pcs ib3.e .~naca of Ma fau3.t as you sss

lin~mrmat which moves down here and goes ~)wn. to Me

Plioc~~~a outcrop MaC Z mentioned sar3.ier in the San Simeon

G'cao

)!

',I

7

HBS. BOWERS: Dr. Hall, you traced from uppsr—
NX~HESS H~Z : Upper lafh m 3owar right, from

orthusse i:o souHxemt.

~
f

')
r

Esze narticu~ar3v cns sees a strange 13ns~~ t
akim.g +2 a prob~~~ le trace

KR HOR 013: Excuse mao

NZFiEGS ~: —in Ae midcLLs of the photograph

s GGGs a 1'sMGGpen 4 across th8 roa

Hite NOEKGH Hzcuse map Dr~ Ha13.e
~ )
)l

The problem wa have with this is Mat a3.1 of that
dspeud on how you pub the s1ide in the projeWmro And, for

amp1 , the sh~~ t X have is set up cotaLly diffexcnh from

~is Nav F18 slids ~~ 9' QcC y miQQ is ~ g don t Rzlow t upsid8

dew-"c oz yours is X don'4 Mm7o X can~t, 4811o

93hsn you say from aha uppe 182 to 83m 3.ower

righ~„aha. doe n't maan a hect of a 1ot M the record—
r ~ IlR P~~-XSCBMGR. l1ine's set up—

LCR. POL~~OB: —hecausa you can turn it any way

you L'3GDt e

PJXTBZSS HP>~: 3.R, is aC >8 bottom of Rs





„I
$

4

4

j )

lj
I

~ ~I

pictQzei

KR, HORTOH: Okaye

Wall„- 3.0A is a'~ Ba top le t of my picture the

Do you see what X'm saying? Xf someone tcok the

HXTMZSS MXL: X do see that. Perhaps we can
jj
4 ~

;)". way it's stapled agatha@~ 5>a stay it was given to m'e.

4 ' '

So ~/hex 1 m Qay9wg is tho xecoxd Oven if yQQ
Ij

substitv.u a slide, Z don't see any way of looking at that
to tel1 mh"4's &a top and the bottom seithout soma

jg

further id@"+if'tioz.

j 4

w~
P < 4

~ \

~ ~

j ~

4 '4

'4

i

Ijj4

44

j

id~~ify that Coast HighwaY 1 is shown in the southern pave,

f Hxe photogx'a-h> and We s'tripe shown ~< za6 zeflec~g the

t:;-em along ~>e t-ace of the San Simeon faint is shown in the

upper left> and 'chat is ~3m northwest

ggll that Qe helpful?

HOFiTQM Okay i
4'rTl&x;SS i»~. A3.1 right, next slidep please

(Slick }

MR. HGRVG I: I don'. have copies of theseo

i'+ PLBXSCEKKR- Okay ~

Cm sr're a bxcak now? Those are going to he

SAG maps clat c're ll 58 voLkxng fzome AQC we have copies of
Nese aa6 we'l make ~Rem avaQ&le to Che parhxes

!LRS. BQ~:BS: He'13. Cake a ten minute break

4
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MR. PXZXSCKKKR: Okay. Phd you.
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NBS. Bt"N.-RS: H 'Q like to begin,

Dc you <san™ to proc ed, Mr. Pleischaker?

PiK4 F'3.:FiXSCi 'LMR 'L'hank youo

O'Z MRo PXZXSCKQKR."

Dr. Hall, before ve move on, could you briefly
sumarize Dxe thrust of your opinion thus farV

{'Aitaess $&E3.) lay opinion:s that in the

SPT1 83'iQeoFl ixi wa 'N have a Be+uence of rocks g, or a package

of rocks as Z li'ke to call them, vhich includes:.sedimants

and volcanic racks . 150 million years old ranging up into

"'-'iocene or 5 million years old. And that package of

zoiks is ophiolite, chert aIxd shale of the Ju assic

sequence, +".e Xrospe -"nation and 'ts various lithologies,
the Hcntersy che:~ .and shale, the Sisquoc —pardon met the

Pi~~o foz~tion which T. showed you in that s2.ide, make

up than package ''d east ox the San Simeon falLLt i11 the

San Simeon region one does not find that particular package

of racks, hut one does find a imilar package of rocks

approx'e te2y 100 Rxx to the south 'nthe Point Sal region.

JAN in the Paid: Sal region one can find that that package

of roc3:s is limit"-a in 'ts areal extent, on land at least<

by the nxr.~>e of a l we ls trrat have penetrated the region
A

arnd arovwd the Point Sal area. So vze have some idea as

to "-':8 size o. thos, packagesc a very rough idea.

VQ have QGKe idea that the diameter of that
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pacha.ge in Ne Sm Sim on area may be perhaps 20 Km in

diBD.'etora

Ne have a very general idea of the distribution

of that package of rocks in the San Simeon area that. may be

approximately 20 Zm.

Go using those approximations of the size of

no piec of p e, the pac3-age of rocks, as it wer, X 'e
estimated that we may have had a maximum of —or as much as

S

80 Kz of strike-slip along the San Simeon-Hosgri fault,
a fault that in fact 'joins, joins at, depth, and along which

these packages have been moveda

Dr Hall, the e has been some discussion in the

test"'mony,and some evidence, regarding the southern extent

of the ."foagri fault, the .=.osgri-San Simeon fault Do

you h ve an opinion as to the southern extension of that

syst QBlP

2'es, X have an opinion,

Ã>at is that opinionP

XZ w couM refer .to your Exhibit 107, is itP
FN. PLEXSCMKZR: Before we go further let me

,.ote for the record that X have passed out two exhibits
which X have mr]:ed as Point Xntervenors Exhibit 107 and

~o.~~4 Xntervenors Exhibit 108 o

~Le Norton, X talked to - X see some consterna-

ton at the app" ica'n'h 8 tabl e o
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5'HlB/'Nb3 MR, HOPTQH: You don', see any consternation,
C

nobody is anary over here.

MR. PLHXSCEIAEHR: Qo you have copies o2 those?

NRo MORTGH Ho,

?H,. P~XSCHtKSB". Uell <re gave you three

pac.'cages of these, and X as!ced—

hlORTOB Yes, hut X don'0 have any 107 and

NXTiEL'SS EUKZ: No. 14 is 107.

EK. uMXSCH&~R: X tried to work this out with
Ã". Hamilton during the breako X thought, ve hado

NXTNESS ALKYL: Nn. 7 is l08.

NR. PMXSCHKKR: So ve don't have any problem.

X have extra copies here. Let me just hand them to the

Qpl icants

e

20
lq

rH
E')

I ~

Ill
II

gt

kf-""'l
~ I

l~

4

Bt. HORTGH: X have the numbe s that Br.Hall
is referring to, like 14. But X don't Rnov which one is
107 and 108 and that sort of thing.

EARS. BOb-"RS: Xt ~as just identified.
(Documents handed to llr. Norton)

NQRTOB Thank youo

rm.. P- axsCmmR~ No problem.

107 has ma=!ced on it C~nexalized Fault Map,

"".'est C '.tral California " and 108 is a map taken from the

Cali:.amia Divisions of Nims and Geology Sp cial Report
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Zo. 137 and is marked Pigure 1.

Ne have copies of those which ve'll show on

the screen. The copies:ra'll show on the screen are

color slides. The copies we have handed os are black and

'white zero:~~s. Zo avoid any problem on appeal we vill

vYH-"<'8iiZZ

'JO

slides in making his presentation.

(Whereupon the documents referred to
r

were marked for identification as

Joint Xntervenors Exhibits 107 and 10 )

provide copies of color slides for the record at a later
date, And I t ~iM Dr. Hall is going to refer to these~

~

~
~ ~

BY LKo PLEISCHiQKR:

E'o you want the slides on the screen

nowt'lat

67itness Hall) Yes.

}5 t'83.ida)

The slide on the right is 107. The slide on

tne left is 108o

The question is regarding the southern extension

of the San S~aon-Hosgri fault. On the map, 107, Generalize

Pau3." L&p, Vlest Central .Ca7.ifornia, you }llnotice that,

the HG, +>at Fault HG is the Hosgri Pault, and I have

interpreted it here that chat fault has a landfall between

I ~

Purisima Point and Point Axguello. And X413, identify on

the slide for you where Point Arguallo is and Purisima Point,

On the w st, or left side of the figure, a point
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near De center ox the figure is labeled Purisima Point.

2nd south of that, near dm margin of the slide and Ne

margin of your figure( - is Point ArgQ911oo

So soma<here.beca~een'P~isima Point and Point

Argu. llo X have holm a landfall of the Hosgri Fault.

You were just re erring to what has been marked

: s Join+ Zntervenors F,:~~ibi'08?

To support this suagestion I want to refer to

so-e woxk that has hsen dona hy C. H. Payne, 3, Schell

and O. Swanson, who are authors of the Fugxo Report and

who have an abstxact in the Transactions of the Araerican

Geophysical Union. Xn that paper, which X can quote for
you if you. wish, they'uggest ihat the Hosgri PauXt has a

landfall between Purisima Point and Point Agguello„

IIR. MOM'Oil: scuse me, Could we have that

Quoteg Pleas@2

lfXTN"-SS H~: Yes. X think it would be

appropriate perhaps to quote the entire abstract. Xt's

vory shorto

VlR. HOI~TOH: Xt certainly would be.

tfK~HESS INGLE The t"tie of this abstxact

t~h":ch is T 225 Gage 1210 oz the Transactionsg AR rican

Geop~ysica3. Union, Volma 59, Ho.'2, December 1978, authors>

C. 2l. Patina, B. Schelm'., O. S:.chanson, both at Fugro, Xncorporat
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$fHB/vb6 it Says ~

Th- abstract: "Betveen Point Gal and Point

Conception, 399 Km of h9.gh resolution sub-bottom

profiling +as performed and clearly indicated

post-$ 7isconsin sediments vere vertically offset

several mters by the Hosgri Fault. Bathymetric

di 'placer=nt o.". several a=ters along the Lozapoc

Fault was indicated offghoxe of Purisima Point.

SQ'

I

W H ~ j
I
t

Regional structural implications are one of

bonding and merging of the Transverse Ranges and

the southern'oastal Ranges betAeen Point

Concept-'on and Po9nt Gal. The Hosgri: Fault

:,c3 <i

i

lu 3i

s9 I.
/ ~

~ i
r2

lj,
i»'h

i

i ~f Q ~ \

probably traverses from north to south across

4'o prominrmt comple- fold belt at the locat9.on

and may h-ve a landfall be&teen Purisima Point

and Point A-guello Because of the large postulated

lateral slip of <".e fault (145 Ra) ~m features

should continue southward, or movement may be

trans formed to other nearby fMQts such as the

Pu" isima, Lompoc or other unidentif9ed faults

seacrard. 'he entire area investigated is essential-

ly a sono of deformation arith the.Bosgri Fault

being but one of several en echelon faults with

8QQ: ected late . al 813.p o

7hZ.:MORTON: Kvj ve have that marRed, please'P
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MR. PLHXSCH~~R: He villmark that as

Joint Xntezvenors Ezhibit Ho. 309.

'(Nhereupon the document referred to

was marked Zoint Xntervenors Exhibit

No. l09 for identification.j

NR. NOMON: He'l send somebody up to make

copies of it.
EK. PLPXSC$1AKHR: Al3. right.

BY NRo PLEXSCHBZHRc

Dr. Hall, could,you continue? But before you

continue, could X ask you just a couple of preliminary

questions about these maps that are on the wall hereo

71m one that has been marked Joint Xntervenors

EzhM<it "Io. l07, sohich is entitled "Ceneralized Fault Nap,

Vest Central Ca3.ifozrAa," and is shown on tne right screen,

c"GA vou t~ l us vneze aha h D!ap 28 from?

(T~itness Hall) l07 is a map that X have put

together'rafted and

Tuna, on your microphone, please.

X Ql sorryo

Pup 107 is a generali ed fault map of west

Coat=al California that X haww compiled to show faults
s

in, a.~ around the San Luis Obispo, Santa Maria and San

S3:meon areas o

So &is v - d"aftsd by yourself?
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it +as drafted by a Qrafrnsoman. The initial
f3.'gure y'ps d' fted. by me@ yeso

0!cay.

&~id Goes that shoe up in any o2 your publica-

F~oa it does not.

Okay,

Hoor could you tell us.something about the map

on the right%'e:scuse me! on the le&, [which has been

r.irked —on t;he left scx en —~rhich has been marked as

i7oint'nte~venors Hid1ibit lOSP

l08 is basically a colored representation of,

l08, whereas instead of using patterns as one sees in

.".igure 108 there a-e some colors for soma of the rock

units. Hssentially it's the same map shen)ing some of the

sites of wells in that particular areao Xt's a bit more

detailed ~Wan your Ezhibit lOS.-

0 Sou mean the slide on th" screen is using

colors inst ad of pencil patterns as in the non-color

zeros P

That s correcto

Hos~ Mbira is that from?

The slide on the left, 2.08,'s from the

Ca"" zo n~ G Dxvi83 QL of Hoes and 6801ogy Special Report l37o
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And the information that is con ained, where

is that from2 —con'tained on the map itself, whexe is that

from?

That's contained — The in oxmation is compiled

f=om a nl~nber of sources which axe indicated in the

figure e:~lanation.

DM you compile that information?

resp 2. dido

Okay.

And you are essentially responsible fox com-

piling the mfonution and the graphic representation there2

Yes i X allo

O'.cay.

And does this appear in the, article that is

contained in CON Report, Special Report 1372

Yes@ 2 t
does'7

I ~

Okay +

ink tha" id ntifies these fox the record.

You =.cere exalaining to us your opinion as to

the sout3mzn extent of the Hosgri and the possible landfall
between P1Zrisi?M Poi1M and Pdhlht AX'gu83.10o

Yeso

l
(f
ff

2ci 'I

C

Q

I".

rS
La

Cou2.d you ccntinue?

I wanted to bring out that point in terms of

Vie possible landfall in. the southern evtension of the
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San Gmeon-Hosgri fault, because clearly if there is to be

00 kilometers of movement somewhere along the San Simeon-

Hosgzi faulc that mov ment must also include areas to the

nor~ h and south. Bo whar. would happens Where wouM that

movea~ant occur in th so@.~h? And we have then a possible

lan&a3.1 of ihe Hosgzi fault in the azea between Pur9.sima

Point and Point Argue3.1oo

availableo

Then X'Q 3.ike to zefer to some well ciata ~chat's

3h.d it'a shown in Exhibit 108.

Zs this we3.1 'data from on-land, onshore?

On la ld Pell dative

Okay.

d there is a nu~~red series of wells, lp

2, 3, 4, 5 in the central westernvast portion of the

Exhibit 2.08. Bad these wells, in conjunction with others

ave~L&3.e in t".e area, suggest t!xe presence of the Lomgoc-

Solvang fault ~~ 6 the Lompoc fault shown in Exhibit 108

near che end of the large ba"bed arrow in the c ntral
western, oz lef part of that particu3.ar figure.

There are other wells as well.

So X thin!c cha'c on che basis of these wells

'~hat there is evidence to show che probable extension of the

Hosg i fau3.t on 3.and and into the region near Lompoc

g )Peat i th information that you take f om these

'bel1Q which supports the possible extension of the Hosgri'P
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~7i>B/wbl3 'l
3, descziption of the stratigraphic section of

the we3.1, e'hez indicated hy the well driller in terms

o2 ~ie types of lithology that one sacs, the type of rock,
I'z

an indication of the well d i3.ler oz geologist as to

the particular fonaation that waa encounteredin those

4613.$ o

9 Can you he moze specific with respect. to the

:."-ive wells that you have numbered on Joint
Xntezvenors'xhibit

Ko. 1082

CP Do you want me to te3.1 you what is in each

Yes. And why thatinfozmafion supports your

&Qsiso

>et m- get my copy, because it is clearer

RTl MD.S figure

(Pause)

Beginning with the 1 circ3. d, there is a well
> tl,Sv'here near 1, the cizc3ed 1, a sma3.1 circle with little

ticks on it~ to the right of that we2.1 is shown TH with a

line over ZJF, and that refers to Tertiary Honetrey over-

lying Pzanciscan —the Franciscan formation.

HP.o NORTON: Excuse ma, tIrs. Borders. X have a

problemo X'm looking at &e screen, and X don't see — The

e 0: bit Z have in front of me is Ho. 108. I appreciate

a Qifferenpe in co3.or.. But as X'm locking at 108

s
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~lR~/wb12t 1

nov there's a lct of other differences between what's up

on the screen. X don'5 see any 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 on the

screen. X don't ceca-™ Ne13. X guess X can see maybe where

the wells are suppposed to be onthe screen, although there

is no writing that refers—
HXTNESS HA~L: X don't think we need the slides

on the screens. Ne have the ezhihits and we can refer to
hhose.

X go ba l to the circled 1. That is the Keystone

.sell. The info~tion is from the Division of Oil and

Gas

Ho. 2 is Shivers Ho. 1 wallo That's a well

e

sG

~l
R g ~f;

s!

Ii

I

'." i$ .2„

QQ;L
lf

~

'i

2P

2&

yt

..4 Is

I"
1

Il ~

log in the Divis'on of Oil and Gas. wctu lly i.t is TN,

Tertiary Pwrterey over TL, Tertiary ~spa over Cretaceous,

iurassicg Prancisca xp or Franciscan
rocks'n

reading the descript'on, however, in that
vF83.1 ~ in 2'8 well Qescriptiong 9.t 8 not clear as to i.f
the veil driller identified the rock section.

Por ezample, there is no mention in the DOG

report, the D9.visbn of Oil and Gas report, of the presence

of a tuf at R depth of 2 g 336 feetgbetveen 2 g 336 and 2 y 471

feeto So &is is noted in the TH, Tertiary 74onteray< ove

so"~'ndication of the presence of. the tu f. And then X
4

have a TR, which is P~ncon-question and TV-question mark

the TT, that would ba the Tranquillon Volcanics, or at least





Vaqueros, because in reading the well diggezs, the well
n drillez s description, these best fic. But st9,11 there was

"onsiderable doubt in my mind. So that s why T. put

TR-question mark and TV-question marko

The importance he -e is that there is mention

of a tuff in that particular we11.

Ho. 3 's " well called Anglo-California. And

at that site there is Pontezey, T&1, overlying Lospe, TL.

At rTell No. 4, also Zwglo-California, Anglo-

California Syndicate Ho. 2, that's Monterey, Tii, over

Pzanciscan< YB'p

Ne2.3. iso. S 's Prairie Oil Company, or Prair'e

Oil Packard iso 1, Tha 's TH over TT over TLp which is

~monterey over ™rnnauillon over Lospe. And there are other

wells in that particular area which I think are of
importance. And what one then finds is that there is a

difference in section, the stratigraphic section described

between wells 1 and 2 X think that is where one could

eztond the Hosgzi fault.
So there is something aboutthe distribution

o" the zocks as m>ibited by the core samples found in these
C

wells'

J
I ~

I.
~

C, '

8l

ta
Il

Zes, that is correct.

2nd where is it that you, on the basis of this
distribution you would infer the Hosgri—
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(Xntezposing) —continues on land in a northwest

line between Hell 1 and h'ell 2.

Did you attempt to, map the Hosgri on land in

9

this portion at the surface'P

A No, X have not. X've studied the geologic

map by Tom DibMee of that area, and «t's a region that
is largely covered with Quaternary depositions and sand

dune deposits md young sedimntso

Q And what's the significance of that?
1

A That it's very difficult to see —Xt would he

very difficult to see the presence of a fault in sand,

drifting sand

Q Row are th re any other surficial expressions,

geologic expressions in this area that. support an inference

of t¹ Hosgri continuing through this
arear'o,

not that X'm aware of.
Xs there any other geologic data that you'e

;n'v dracm on in order to support your thesis that the Hosgri

continues through this area between Points 1 and 2 and

then on do>m7

A Yes, tl re is.
Eihat is that data'

X'm go'ng to have to look at another map to

see ca~~~t o

~ 0 ~

i ~

C

iI

Okay. Do you have that%'
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Yes.

Okay.

EK. NORTON: Do are have a copy of this that
we'e about to see?

VDo PTMXS BAZER: vfas this contained in the

original package? X don't think so. X'm about to mark it.
NR. NORTON: Xs.this son+thing we'e never

seen before that doesn't appear in any publication?

HR. PLEXGCHKCBR: This is something that.

appears in—X understand, the base map is from Pugro, ands-™

i&. NORTON: Hrs. Bowers, we have a p'roblem.

X can f"nd it in the deposition, but when we took

."4r. Hall's deposition, which would be X believe two weeks

ago Thursday, this coming Thursday, so approximately eleven

days ago, twelve days ago, X made it very clear that he

was to provide us with copies of things that he was to use,

B~d that's why we have these in advance.

X got them -- Nr. Willingham got them about a

~ree?c ago, and'X got them yesterday and had an opportunity

to look at themo But because of the nature of this witness

it was clearly understood that xze would be provided in

advance of, you know -- the slides and Vu-graphs and so on

chat he was going to use.

How X have no,objection to his using a Vu-graph

if it "nosed is contained in a paper that has been in





evidence here, and so on, that we'~~ seen before. But if
he's got something that X've never seen before I have

trox2g oboe t"ons to ~t<

J.t was clearly unde stocd between the parties

that we would be provided with that in advance.

YN. PX"XSCHK<HR: Ny understanding of the

agreement is that w would put together everything that we

could by Monday after tne deposition, which eras on Thursday,

that Dr. Hall "alt he would be using.

He worked over the entire weekend, got all of

his photographs together and over twenty-one exhibits and

took tho.e to a store and had them all reproduced, and

w shipp d out copies of those to the applicant. 'hat was

the nature Qf our agreQIMnt o

he kept that agreem nt, which was to try to

get togeC'iver all of De possible m~iterials we would utilize
in the px~sentation of this rebuttal testimony.

This map was not contained in that, principally
because Dr. Ha3.1 in considering his presentation further
decided he needed further graphic assistance in making his
point q

X dan't think there's anything in here that is.,

particularly s~«. risinc to the applicant. The base map

on .:~ere is from the 'ugro Report. And X think it'
pe=fectly per~ssib3e in the rebutta2, testimony, inasmuch as
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we d cideQ not to file -- prefile rebuttal testimony, for

us to ut'lize this map in assisting Dr. Hall in making his

Pr sentationo

F7e don't have to do that. He can keep the map

to himself and just talk about it. Ne're pexfectly willing
to do that, "oo.

X think we argued there should be prefi]ed

rebuttal testimony because of this concern, but. Che Board

decided and the parties agroed that there wouldnot he

prefiled rebuttal testimony. Xn view of that we had

D . Hall's deposition taken, Ve took out an ent're weekend

to "ry to give U:e applicant as much data as we could.

That data i considerable. Xt's all of this material hex'e

which is twenty-one different graphs. He spent five hundred

do 1 1ass f which is not easy to come by, in preparing al1 those

colored photos i so that the applicant could have an

opaortunity in advance to view the photographs that were

going to. be shown.

So Z don't think t>at there is any basis eithex

in the agxeement that we had, or any legal basis for the

applicant to be objecting at this point to the introduction

of this. Ar.d if the applicant doesn'C want Co see it, fine.
X' ask 0 ~ Hall what it is, what the daCa is, and he can,

X m su."e: sumiarize it wi+Aout refexxing to this exhibit

This ezAibit> the purpose of this exhibit is to
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NRB/vb 1 8 3

t

assist the Board in assessing the testimony and in assisting

the appl"cant in its eros ~~i ization and in understanding

the testimony

HR. NORTCN: Hzs. Bove s, Hr. Pleischaker just
misled the Board in more than one instance in his statements

His play about how much this cost, which +as

very h rd to come by, Z find fa cinating, seeing as how I
offered to pay fo it. And it certainly is harde to come

bv nors: I'l guarantee vou.

Secondly, during the break ten or fifteen
minutes ago Hr. Pleischakez got together arith Hr. Hamilton

.nd said: Pe3.1, ve'ze not going to use all these things

ve gave you, ve're just going to use these tvo, and pulled

out 107 and 108. And even at, that point he didn't have the
P

courtesy of supp1ying us with this that he's nor going to
use. X don't understand it.

The understanding was-- And he also refers

to Lh's man as a rebuttal witness. This man has been listed
as a ':sitnass since last smwmz, September oz October, he'

been listed as a triusss. He attempted to take his deposi-

tio;. ac that ti.na, in fact, but he was leaving the country,

B>d he left che country and ho didn't come back.

~ I
I)
$ ~

II
II

The only r ason he is a "rebuttal" @itness is
b c-.uso h= didn't get b ck into the country until after the

dire t case of the intervenor ms presented and he couldn'
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appear, and no body could take his deposition

He's not really a r buttal witness, although

he is doing both rebuttal and direct testimony obviously.

Again, me're entitled to advance notice of

what h 's going to use as exhibits, not now for the first
time.

&md he even ~sent so far as to withhold it from

us at tho break fifteen minutes ago.

io 390 JKS.BOHEPB: ICr. Vourtellotte, does the Staff.

":0 have a position?

FE. TOURZELLO'i"TE: Vihich map are we talking
aboutf

ITS. BOILERS. t'Te don4t know yet.

i'. NORiOM: I don't3cnow and I don't wantto

seit.
er
~ '2

HR. TOUiZKELLQTTE: Xs i a map that co,es from

Pugro Repo~&; is that <that we'r~ talking abouts

bK. HORPGlf: Ny understanding is it, has been

changed, the map that comes frcm the ugro report, It'
not jun a map out of the-- &agro Report, period. Xf it were

I would have no objection

HR. TOURT«LLO'PZE: Hall, it's kind of difficult.
I think probably the..e is some validity in what Nz'.Norton

says. And t;'e have the right to same advance notice of

e o'Jhat 8 going to 48 used e Xc means,simply, that if it is
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'lRB/tzh20 used, and X suppose it will he ultimately, it, means that-
oz it may mean some delay for uo, because we haww to have

cur peop3e analyze hat now instead of coming into the

hearing prepared g Qs every good lah'pger should do o

On the other hand, the Staff generally has

the view that the testimony of Dr. Hall doesn't amount to
' hil3. of beans anyway, so we don't really caxe.

NR, P~~EXSCiMM~R: i will request to have that

struck from the record, that 3.ast commento Xt's totally
inappzopri ate.

~. NORTON: X'd liL to comment, on that,

KLs o BowGrs o

Remaxks of counsel are not struck from the

$ 7

record, thay're not evidence, they'e not testimony, they

are 3ust remarks o

~B. PLEZSCH"DER: Zt doesn't matter. Z s ill.
have a request that it be struck from the 'record.

FLLS ~ BCSKBS Hro Tourtellotte g 80 yoll want

respond to the motions

HR. TOURYETLOKTE: hell maybe the choice o8

words 3.sn't goodo

Llo don't believe that Dr. Ha3.l has a valid

iAo4

( ~ I'i

rg

s oral to tell, and o ve don't care whethex'is map is in
or notp and we Con 't care What he says o

PBS. BO?EBS: Axe you withdrawing the prior



0
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tera ~wb2l co1"; ~nt?

lS. TOURTZLLOTZE: I'lwithdraw the hill of
ans m~.d say his sto~J 'sn't valid.

PD. MORTON: maybe we can get a stipulathn

as . 0 the change oi: words o

MRS. BOb~HS: Pell the record will show what

has happened.

You know, we may be taLcing about something

that 's relatively minor. I it.'s 8'.e basic map and there

has been something added in a very minor way it may not be

g ounds for mojo» surpriseo

NR. HOPTOH: Hell as X understand it, the

rg
~ aA

Fugro Purport hasn't even been marked .or identifica@ui yet.
HR. Ps LXGCHMMR: Ne can proceed without it,

because X can question this witness about the informationo

~iB, NORMO:f: I would like to do this: X would

3.2.ke to see one 2&p nowe

l

+g
I

XSCHAZBRc Zou're not going to see it.
LP.. NORTOH: -before we proceed. I may have

no cbjection to it. But X'm entitled to see it/ PCxo Bowers

NR. M>ZSC'WM: I don't think so.
))

I<.

NM. BGcTBRS: Nr.o Pleischaker says he can
iE

I

I I
I ~

~ I

I

proceed withou usa of the map.

NR. NGRTGHc Is he wi~&drawing the map, then2

. as being markad for identification, which he started to do2
+

s
~ ~

'1

«I ~

<~a





e7223/~lb22

I

Xn oyez siords ho has no objection to not using the maps

X don't vent to ha"e him have a basis ?~e thinks for appeal

because he aasn't aUmied to use it, in other ~lords.

Zf he is voluntarily withdratring it, fine,.
that's the end of it. Xf he's not voluntarily >rithdraving

it X'd like to look at ito

$ 0

NR. F~~ZSCEAXEH: X'm voluntarily withdrawing it
~AS. BONERSx Xt hasn'. been given a numbe yet.
~. ZZzZSCm~~R: shat's correct.

Let me ask one other thing while we'e on

Elxs point o

Both Hr. Norton and- X hate to diverge, but

since ~~e ra on it: Both Hz. Norton and Hr. Tourtellotte

indicated that people 'hould get advance noti aa as to the

i;:mibits and arhat-all Gmt is supposed to he coming in.
Ã8 got no adv,"nce notice as to anything that Mr, Newark

~eas goJzg to say. That's gone. And X'd like to know

t~hether the applicant is going to provide us with advance

notice of the exhibits that, he intends to use in his

rebuttal case o

) lg i
~ I

V'
(Irl
pl~r>, c ~

'I
iL

2D
i)

I

HR. NORTCC7: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers.

'Zh= distinction is rebuttal. Dr. Hewaaxk was

a rebuMal witness. he witnesses ve vi3.1 be putting on

f"om this poin'- on are rebuttal. be have asked for no

a, vance ..o'ice of what 0 . Graham is going to say. And X
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'cciiB/wb2 5 don't e::pect to get any. i see some trays of rocks over

there, for e~mple,. sitting thezeo I have no idea as to

herbose they are: they m~y be Dz. Ea13.'s. I hope not. X

suspect they'ze Dr. Graham, X haven't looked at them,

T haven'0 had any advance notice as to them, and X don'

expect it, because he's a true rebuttal witness.

Dr. Hall is not a rebuttal witness in Rat sense of the word..

He vas lis"e6 as wi ness hack in the fall of 1978. h'e

attempted to do h».-. deposition at that time. He left for

C

C

Huropeo

days ago o

K

aad we have not had an opportunity until ten

There's a very distinct difference.

L%. iMXSCiMEER: There's ao differenceo

LKS. BCl7ERS: He13. there is a difference. You

nov as 4'1c 8 R3ntioneclg we made the ru3.ing .64%t you didn

have to p"efile written rebuttal testimony. So we'd like
for your to proceed o

But i don't know what those rocks are doing or

'whether they'e going o'be offered in evidence.

SIR..~~ZSCHPK:R: Pe Nought them to thrm.
PA. RORTQH: At the Bc:ard, I hope, and not at

8 ~
n

C

~ C

fPD BOf&r.RS: Thanks a lot.
{Taughter)

NOPTCH." tMs Bowers, tsith all due pect

cstQQr you 0%%1 Nso
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(T~aughte~)

HB. PLSiSCBMHR: All right. Then X undezstand

"hat ou- zeguest Po= advice notice ox eM~ ibits is being

denied on the basis that such 3n&mation isn't necessary

'iD M~ c.'esgect to rebuttal witnesses g Mld Dzo Hall is not

rebuttal tvitne. so Xs that itP
, "80 its. BQNH38: Zt's aot required with rebuttal

~sicknesses. But 2:e~ was an agreement reached, ve've

hea-d, at the time of Dr. Hall's deposition. Because he is
ii. a »hazy unique role.'nd it's that agzeemenc that, is
heing aised hoxe by 2~m. Mouton and othezs.

So vhy don't you preceedP

.YBDlGQ23
RGGZl 's

i6
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Fihat acti ciona1 infOrmaL ion c'.G you have thai

con'-ribu:.es as a basi:; for your opinion regarding the

- Gut lern e:i"'-ension of '-ne Hosgri ."-ault. in the area between

7)urisim-- Point and Pain~ Brguello?

K'".1') :'d-"i::e to gee back to well Cata that. is
'-.e."erre8 Qo in vritcen Ilestimony: and has been zeferxei <o

8 'e"8-'%'~ese P - QCeeQ~.QCf»S ~

I

i0 I

'Zh'":. is, in the we11 calleQ Oceano Bunker 1, which

is ."hown on'.",:lhibit 10'7 s S-H near ~le >lords'acific Ocean

'i
c .re s a STl'.a11 circ ' 5'li Jl li+tie ticks on it 'Tlag s 'die

'cP:Gi on oa Hla'» l»le ' ~

I

I
r),

eke m'e13. i0 has '"een zeoorted + .at "there 's

..'.. I uIQO @veri v ing i'-'Ion» e j.ey, overlying a +vff~ AQQ izl @le

I:7 t"
i
I

$ 5
k

!/ 44

I»

~ ~ I'
I

4/

c.O ..'7

»»
.- i

'».7ri'l: I.en 48$ '?Bony Qf ~'..e con'ltan cs oz t le Zlpplican) s it s

:.'ot. Clear to r~e .:..leir; osition of )lhasa. i 'n diat wel'1.

'or ez~=mle- '<hey propose ma." the:le11 may have
~

'I

!.as=- Obis,.o ' 3200 '"eel.) or 3200 feet oz Obisoo, o

I.II.'y !'6 i.ospI"= ) or i>= may be Oph3.03.2. I e ) oz i8 maIy be

r;- s no~ clea27 as 'c.o ~/lhat is actually av. 8'~e hase

'-"Q2.nk ~ v s 'pot, clear as to real ly %lhasa. '

»
»I P

~ »

~ JI;I . 8= of "L:- . <78'.: ) !Ncaus= Ne hI"ve iz ~ ormation +rojtl

-'= le -'le log g hich suggests thai >De hase of Re well is
»4 '4 I I ~ ~ ~-'..~nc" c".n "-vd tha'..-.r':ncxscan nas been xa nm~xed by We

~ ~
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(444 t ~ Som fossil ages have been determined for

'lc d. ' The bottom. o.- "'1e i'll -- some radiometric ages

'Inave he=n determined "-u,- the bottom of that veil that suggest

t.'1ap pop''pccs are g50 pil lw on yP~aws pig)

Howev'-r, these rocks that are 150 million years

ol'.1 cp'ld be clasts of the Gphioli.ce in the Lospe formation,

8;c. s." ices of h" n se tions actually.- as I L'Qdezstand Ltg

gra'ns have been put in a plastic base and moun ed on a piece

cf glass and have been shc~~n to members of the United States

Geologic S~:: vey in Yienlo Parle, and some of those folks believe

that ti1e rocks are .'spe

Bvt ~o my knc-:Qedge, 7 .'o;r I have not seen the

roc.. 1 c'. < M1e 1 as'f the UQll g and T. m not surQ that others
i"ave Seen +~ ~ em But b(+ that as it may „- the consensus at

pr. Sent, b"sed on U. S. C. S. Circular 786 seems to be that
'ere is Lospe at >1e base of tha'ell

So s-e'll take that as an assumption, that there is
":;onte.-:ey on 'p of the tux" on top of hosp.. The point here

2'.at o". can find similar sections of that xn the Saute

~::aria basin among those wells ishich Z just enumerated for.

"(cu g

riel�"

s l through 5 that Be Talent Ulrol'gh on Exhibit 10 8 ~
El

So this is, Z 'i- v .'> mppztant because the

v .:.=.=-:no:,;~=-x~ xs a0 or mo: e !".i ameters a~ay from t!1e we3.1. ~ ~ or
Q. v'-„i'..-, .~s '.t. ment. oned, tea Sh~ i~ezs;;umber ", according to
t;='=. !..'.;-i"iu» o;: Oil "nd Cas, h= I"onterey overlying Lospe





'«

I

t

g~r5S

o-:;-a=lying Pza.lccsc~a. 2're's no mention of the tuff that

occurs G'i.UGBn 2336 and 2471 eet. So "at sect;:.Gn, coQld

Oltve ~M v y Qe «:«*t9 aa «,

C« ADd then nut~JDGr 5 Knell f KM P5".aix'ie 03.1 f Pac.card

H;:>tate- 1, has a section of Monterey ovez tufz over ~ospe.

So «.hat seci 3.on could Ele s3t.milaz'

Zheze i.= sot.ehhing vhicn mould he —>Uhich <rould

conceivably be on the northeast side of tl e an-land e::tension

of '~~e losgz3. ault:-Elat wou'8 coincide lritE1 'che section as

«0 "=scribed in UBQS Circula" 78G. 7~id ~arose wells a=-G mcz'G

~ ~
~(l=.'". 50: ilomet82.S FBIal "zomt that pa t3.cIlla3." EUG12. ~

So on &~at E3asis X thin«", chat «Mat set 0'ells
"=.«>pozte3lt co shoir of set, or possible ozfset.

iino~dlez'spect of the Oceano well f Oceano Number 1 f

t'.te Standard HQMle, lrnich 'hown on Figure 107„ is tha"

corre a:-ions have '=en made on land by -consultants for WG

+pp.icant. ''Itt -n earlier da'.e consultu~.LS zor Qe App3.icant

i&

20

ii
tl

i
l
«

consi"Gzed '-ha= all of the rocks below ~we tIontezey ver e

~ ~p:z . o &G Oozspo f6n.atzcn, .ihat theze fras some 3200 feet
ol. OE3 spo. 34>d that iras tElen cozzelated with rocks on land,

'I

«i

I
I

i II

t«i, I

iI
«

«

:;UG' . ay in -"'se Pismo-.~arroyo Crande area.

%'i>en there's been a cox-e2.a''=ion oz the Lospe on

'.t".d f X«ospe i.':5 Poin 'c.l q chic!l 3.s sugges . d to ind3.cate no

-I'.3.'«.8 sl',p - '.One/ tno Sa 1 8"!~«.Cori Ftosgx'z fault f because you

.'see zn 'i.«... '«M'll and you ". tid .«wo'sp8 ai Point Sal ~
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The poin.c-. 7. vouM like ~o make here is Mat che

C ( J 0/n p csea 3 n p 6 r S Gi a c 'gw a~cC1V g '4)» PaC «age f «8 nob

QGD!'".-a "9.:3:."1 1l" th. 81.1ch r) correlation ~+ecca11se a'c 'i.he 'Point Gal

area 'Ie Qo no'c '1rsve Lh3 ZJ.Zz c'le do not hc~ve ct at same

sectio.1 o x'os. Z111d i='-'s, X t21ink, ot a valid co@ "elation

'i 0 se 'ct QGt i11d9.v~ dUa '11i ts 4u'<Akin Da" par~43.c2110Ã

P-.cs1age c nsd 1'i1a,ce some cox'ze 'c ion i Z c.h3.nk QGQ slave to

lOO.'C R'6 c:~2e to..al COZ'F83.B c" iG11 ~

So '~183."6 3.8 a faQl c on land g San Giiileon ~ TL1GZ'e

is o"."Rsnore evidence .or. a se. ies of fa;Q"s, vhich is
-".er.'-eall-;- "eferz="d to as the Hosgzi .avlt zone. The

23;- s hie southern ez~=e11sion, based on t2;e nor?-. no@ that Z've

Q g18 c~ -d Qp j'n''".C1 others g 8;a".d t3:ere ~~a vle3.ls on land

A
~ I "c ha'c f,sVe a S mc.» 1 a3 s'tx'at" g api14 ~o Close 3 '1 Me Oceano L'lell

'c.E2Ht QK'e 80scce 5 0 G: mo-+e;silo%'="ters fzom thar. particular

'U"6 e"s~

So T..>inc i:hat. it's possible to sho'.l 51at Me e
r

"'.HVe !3eeQ 50 OZ'Ore k.~ Qme'te 8 Os. S c~rike SlhP

ctr
c;

7Q
'~ c

i

cZ'C1 t'.2e SBD .=~.ci-on 'OsgrX 'V'3.C ~

Ph..3re S .'veen COnsiCerable 'S:CimOny regardisng

..i'e ".'ossZ.!31,l'"~ OL" ~he lacy Qf po8$ 3.b3.1 'v -~ Bf Yike collate

'.";."-'c's bee» consic.erable testimo1xy conco"ning
Ic

7"- I

'0 (
I: ~-

I'

Q ct

~~i....s.L C" 1.'.tj Cl: aCCC.K2Oda'i ng SliQ 3.n he 'al1SVerse HaDges

s.c.xp oz -'-c1e s"a'=v."e of SG ""o 90 ~o '00 kklo1t2ei;ex

'i '"c 3
'""' .SVCS'B i~a nC~es ~ > "2{3 OSle Of Ule prOblesHis r OX'ne
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l

of ii:=- di"ficlrliie."; '"~at. have been zaisea is the creome'cry

of '.he "egio.".. l:.hi h ha- been aesarib d, 1 thinI: by Dr. Jahns

a V., ancx -~? a-'- -h=- gtsoze"-ry o -me "egion prevents the

china Q» "igh<= la~eral s ip Klxa~ you have poshQlatGd. in
yQQx'3:Cic"

9

Do you have an opinion cn thac maMer'?

Yes: rrave an op 3.n'won ~

7'Tl!c~P is 'c~ Gt QpinAonP

4'ell, i> «e look at "'go~re 107 ve don'. really see

~ '" ".!at l o>xi<2 he bacl'-een C:he Transverse Ranges in»Mat

~ s
=".'.'.jg.' ne t'" a;qQ sog'l !r Q

"- »Jre le f„-gers L P 82Ci near QNe
l

c~.ro.";:; -;~id' 3 «cove it, ui ioh zeZ. rs .co Bv."lt!on. Ar 8 ve

<~on ~G 868 aP t"'lc.L ' y' T ~ 7'ee see a !.ez'g2.rig in g as 4'>as

cieso:"i..c=~. by P:.yn-'nQ QU.ers in Chs d~s"race, traversing

cross se .'cion and co. ling into lon8 a'. an arrgle

8"t in crace;"o»early. aap=ecia~e che geo@ac~ of

('"1"tsv~rBP RGB''P~ g +4 Qr 'l c s necc'ss ary to Q"

schuss

+8
«=.or="..a'rion o:. t0~e pull-agar% has'n, because in large measure

t?'e fo ua'cion "f. Q pull-apart l.;asin gives u an ic'.ea a"

~he '.'r.le o.: r«overlleni: along ~he SanGi'i@eon-.Hosgz9: auld.

2] i
l't
ll

I;-
~ln l~

't
t ~

l~ihi. h 61211-apax'c. basin cMQ yoQ re' ring l OP

'.:.'~at oui..-@pa="t: ba in 'cha i'm referring io is

sh;:;:n on Pig~i':e 3.67 in ='"'re sian.ce8 ruled. area be~creen the

3 Qt'et '2k I ~ hi'Qfi 5 'Qc-Mid 'Ir ol Santa gifar~a River an/ bett creen

'.. sg, 2. g
'-Q l- ~wc(i Yne m-9 g Xsc.tli~o~'-Solvang xault s ~



ly
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HR. i',.ZX"-CP~Cx~EB.: .'~its. Bowers, X aoolog3.ze for

this, but really need.to take a bre&~

llRS. BOÃ':.M: le'l tai.-e ten minu-''es.

!IR. „LHXSCHiQ"~R". Thant: yo~ .

!O'c ss.)

"BH ~ +JVc~liki7 3 0'le ZQ re a(1y tO res uccie ~

S~ >4~. P'~~PiSChMH

Okay. Dz. Hall, ve s~ere discussing .the origin of

the ~u3.1 af>ar/ bc=-S3 n/ the theo. y of t3'8 pull apart basing as

ze 'tes ~ o the Hosg i fault g Pz'd ~%8 accGTBQodati on 0f
" t3sta~tial right lateral slip 60 to 80: o 100 kilometers in
~48 region:z'ere .'-~ 8 Tzansv"""8 Ranges aze located.

Xn discussing this matter are you going to be

ze:;.erring to this Goint Zntexvenors 107P Would that he

useful-

Boule be usef ul g yes ~

Can ~re get some urthez assistance in understanding

~i'hat "h/ise initials are for, because .. have a feeling tha

you 'e going to be discussing sojQ8 Qf these features and

things,. the ones

I.
"/ 8 c'Io::;c38 "'g if for ."he record, locking again at 1 07, you

fc
c»

!', ':o~1.-~ tell us v'. at these shor'~sand notations 'stand for, like
L-S», Z2S", Sl:il., H,- S-H -- those 1-3.nds of
l..38'=- you ~'il..'"..=- directing your attention to, if you wou3.d

»

( ~

i"=--n-: 'fy <,"hat tease 3.nitials stand for in +Be record.
\
'»

, flf 3G ~ anGs kor Hosg.i3 ~
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S:"-1H stands far Santa Maria River.

r.' taJ1cl s fOz -" ozen Can jason J

LP g to the so)3s&east of the P - stands for Little
'.QG

The Santa biaria >.iver, Fo:<en Canyon, Little Pine,

»nat s SidB, P, LPI '23at's a faU.lt '~)1e "e

':"he L-S . e er " "0 t")1e ZJOEQoc- .olvang faQlt

Ths SZ re'-e.=.s to ti1e Santa Knez faalt.
Lcc'king so)3>th 310TrJ toNc r):) I:os 'Q1geles g one sees

Sl:i an~~ NBC ~ Th YiaC stantds zor l1alibu Coastal. The Si~l

s t..atn~ls f>'3r S BP ta &ion3. Ca

~h>e BH sta11cs 'Zor H>3vRont(K He'll o

To the ao)3th<"estern part oz the igu:ee, SG refers

to ..'a.".'Gabriel; and S."=, nearby, "-efers to San An)boreas.

The c" rc e ZB, re1.ers to Los Angeles 'he circle
i.h'3 coast no"L11 g SB: refers to Santa Barbara ~

~ I .=)celt n.

i'J Je 3 to the QortfH'18$ 0f that circle re3:ers to

The ci33cle:JitJ~ SV refers to Santa r~1aria. The

I
> ~

20
) ~

t

5) tI
>

I'
~

I

it
)
t

't'.'c.c-')'tv re'e .s i 0 S=Q .a03.>s 003.SOON

AQQ -''.e SS above the HGP

Rna cQJe S"- ~eve De HG is the San Simeon, and
'I

.- rtD:.'.tt..o t:he Qor":Jp SGR rezers to zQ8 SPQ G ~ eg02.io

Oka) ~ 'a: voQ

Q ) 3.'~e " 0 't zj'Qc O'J lain "0 'e, Carel eJhat X Ii)

2Q jI

i

).

tc'» .J>".X 1Q )'jQ"'l tert ts of >. hler pgtll agave 13 ts'> .t p '<h't QQ ') t





is sozesrhat. o' difficult concepc 'o grasp 'oy reading or

-'ook>ng at 3-3 gures r -or ey pgQDl 8 r i-g ~i>8 Special Peport 137

Ho;r is it ".'>==i: are can basical3.y st@.-.'c out -'rii a single fault

and end Up Vr 4B 'o fQuits hat Do lnd a basinP

T. fla&e 8 liQtle i'ray XOZ'OQ to r '13.nk Of tkiS a lf
you Qse-your oirn hand in making Qp you@; r.ind her &is raight

York r if yOQ put your i.pro i%and S toge &ei: r palms-Ni Se and

Z'a apgrecia-'8 3..~ if you'd fol.o~rr along like good little
s RQ0811'= here

(Laud~:q.>~~ }

—DQ" ~our hands .~oge'aher--

'p, ~'i,p ~ graf)jlvHB. xgo7? ve need a cUMXG fox',8
papers, fo" sure.

and Ge'2 F8 8" yoQr ha1 1ds ) Ux&n) is G fau" 'L sometime in the

past, ve'3.l say sometime in .Bee ea=-ly part of the Tertiary.

i>nd jOQ 'e 1OOr ing to 1 48 SOQ'NeaSZ ~

Bs you riove your two i1ands, pa ms toga J18r, apart,

yoLa see vs=re little happening BYicept. your Dallas get a
h

l

QHea MCW

if >re put a head 'n thai: faul" zone, by
~ t

cupp"::g you:". right hand, ma;-.ing a bed in ~iat fault zone,
~
)

I

='8;;c.iilg vour: inge=sr crooking .Mern alr~~ost. ini:o al1 L, s~ill
moiJkc~ ' 8 'm~8 Qoutveas'c r you then try:-'nd move youÃ lef4

Al,nd ."-. l.=.tc.-=3.;ray; .";long a lateral faut.t., you'3.l notice
-rf'l,'I n ",;t"- -.".n~iers <end to Vend ~G tact po3.n t o
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'n i Q"JQ~( g and VDQr hand pu ' clay

So ai a~ you' visualizing ~~8 8, as you have a

Qend atnd you have srzr '.iM s 1't p MoveN8M p r3 ght 1BR8 al

r~;ov~rreni:, along i.ha~ fault, you. hand bends away and pulls—
your 18C'c hand pulls a';J"Iy Crom your righ:= hand.

So ini ia 'y ycur 'I c'Jo hand toga~her r"present

(he «hoQlders 0;= Ql3 s +as't n p)~8 93sin Dul "s apart s and you

have <~le f:c ~Aa»'3.on of the Dasi)i ~

HolJ., le~0's carry the sto'y on a littF~ further.

Ke put. Ou- hands hacf: tcgeiJ>er, and cur Murnbs

represent the roc'-:s lying across inane inimical '"asin. "hose

rQQJI s Still 3 nclude ct sec t ioil lJh3 c-'ould Le p zol eza!Aple I

a I'Jhow.8 co as'I" 0f l'1iQcene rocks 0 '.gocene rocks Cretaceous

«QC~" 8; a nurser GZ 'Ul ngs ~

Bu I as t/Je no zl crooII our hand again, our ight:

h=nd, ".Je hend it, ar.=" lJ8 .".tart. to push our left hand to the

sou'.heastl, and i'- pul.".s a<Jay from me right hand, we can

4".ink of ou= thews as sinking into aha< has'n. Brnd as ice

jg t

20

i;o 'diat'tl ( iz:.en > il- J.b'~l(< 'fH Qle eas't em pal. t. of the couni ry t

i".0 Bit& ebs'4 and che sou i.neas'4 g t 18 d" rect.'t on dna'a ve re

~oo>ring, 'c".ere .-I.a, hav. been an upli""c, and these rocks in
22 I

RM, 'I

iI

!

P+ I
I
I
It
)I

t

II
I

. 't.":c do~i 'i'arQ goin~a p r of - h -'c in:Jere 1a gely

arced. Anc,. U.=- hase oC. he basin; nar:,ely, '..hc Franciscan,

':r~.lc;: u.-.;s "ect..onical..y sheared, is strei.ched as a diaphragm or
IIS Cl 'r3138 '3anO r
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So Ue ha"ie a nasl.n pul.'ng apart r 4'le have rocks

con i" 'iu". ng ' go dot'lni'rard ~

"c'.ell, ho:r do ire know that that might be the case2

'~e13. t - 1 ~ie cenczal part ox the base 1 that ve

h~ve d. (reloped in our hands, the Monterey shale irhich appears

i:i the basin occurs at some depth «t the bottom, of ',
beC;"een '~re'1:: say 10 and 3.5 thousand feet. The th'ckness of
~~e:lont. re'- in the basin "'s thicker than on the 'shoulders.

AJ Goy 1f we look at t¹ rocks surrounding the

>0 UQ 'in What "re sQe iG fcr e'carr.'. le go).ng back to ol\r Lospe

e,ruivalent, non-marine deposits, alluvial sand deposits.

Polloiring the deposition of the alluvial sand

deposits: thore is'rhat ":re ca3.1 the Vaaueros formation. And

in +~ie Voc!ueros xo Bation 'i:here are shallo'Ã water Fiollusks.

Then stratigraphically above that thexe is the

<i:-icon shale ~ 'n the Rincon s 1ale 1 icre are deep-8ater

iD.'"rofc~s" i s

T1 an ~»ove that, there's a section which includes
I

the iionterey, -which also h.-.s deep-irat r organisms.

'o we ""ar" out ilith a co1i" nental environment

an~. ile h.'.ve a deepening basin, an ever-deepening has'n where

tee ~ t=r becomes deeper an" eeper, and the basin continues

to go cloiln'(lard

I ~

I

~

'.t 8 .=.tre"'hed a:.d at""-nuated, and rocks iri Bin

';:.«a'. a™ .» =-.re la gely eroded a-'ay, that ea'.lier section ilhich



2'4



Kle 3

'g;an 'neg $'gh3 ch inQluQQS 'j he Jog'- erQs ~ Q~ge pint on ) an() g

ver TA Qrtan'.y g a set Qx rocks calleQQ'e OQispo tu ' g oz

T::an<.„'': 'on Volcanics, "- set of i:ufxqceous rccks, riolites,
'MlQe8 rioli es g Msal r",s p gut 6 sec ion Qz volcanic and

Qv ~ ocLPis 3.c rocks g a11 PJ~GQt the sa-"'Be age ~

Phoae rocks are on3y locally present in the basin

ance X sugges t tllat 'Dey "Iere Drol38QLy lRQch Diore 4'I3.Pel y

(is triguteQ ~<e fo, e the twas in i'hp1 re no< in the Qasin e accept

vc3.J locally, as wc've seen in the ~wells from 3. through 5

":0 ~'lh3.ch Z QnlhiMratet3, Sar 'e ~ ~

So ere have m possibility, then, of che formation

of ~its Qasin y MQ X 11 coNe bacic to {tlat Bga3.ni

(81." Be QcrGGQ Palling Over i j

HR, ÃOH'ZGN: Let the recorQ sho~" that vas Dr.

Pcall s g RQQ no~ ours i

(Laught "'. )

;Vas tha" a c".crsonstration of pull-apart oz fall-
"-part.

;7 'ig~> p5" L: lt was just our techniaue '"p get

0; eric)QQy a"~at'~ ahere ~

(Ltaughter ~ )

~uas Cio3ng so well vi& the h"»d garae, and then

tfplu Q 0/ < Qr Qo~eg of a~a'n so I HanteQ to get you RlerteQo

'=he pu11-apart nasin, the

O'QC1wQ el~ RB~ > n P."~gute 108 ~ i ~ranted simply,





Uhile ice're ~roving our hands about, to continue on wi~h the

idea o h ':s this a3'ay work.

~7ow, i'8 like co have you twink about, as we—
let" s pui oar hands toge~uer again. Put a crook in the

fingers of .i:he right hand, and ii ink o" your ~rrist. now as

aha wes"t. rn part o &e r reverse Ranges, in War. area i
zexerred to earlier as Point: Pzguello, "'n that particular

"hat,- men, as you move vcur left hand pasi your

ight hand -;Jiu ae crook, ~d.e basin pulls apart and your

~sris'. comes .<award vou and removes:.o '=he tresh. bhat. Z'~n

bring to show the "e and illustra'~e there is that «here is
a grea~ deal oz laceral movement. —la'~eral z~.oven.en'~ taking

place. Hot just an op ning of the ga~es, no" just a swinging

open of a basin, bu~ the bending oz %he fault, the opening

Qf the Gas in g QDQ lateral trans '.a'=ion 0f c11e Vransve'e

Ranges "eix.en the Lm~poc-:".-olvang ~Q San a Ynes fault on

no;Ui, and 2)e Nalibu Coastal fault-Santa Monica faui~-

Rayraon~a Hill ="ult. on the soup's. Those are c.'ze faults %at

bound ~~xe particular par~ of the Transverse Ranges "hat I'm

?j i
I

2?

re err'g to i

jgure l O Q „and Qo give

s 3 iT:Oicat" on Qz the ill!porte~'M 'ea~ures that UG Qlust consider

2-'I l! Us'l' c .Scuse:on~

look a.i the northwes'cern, or more or less
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north central part of Pigure 108: you'l see the words there

"..'e t Huasna fault. Bz?Q in that area you'l also see a

pattern of litt3.=- pluses wh'ch refer to the Obispo formation
'

oz Gpispo Tr~~.quillon ~iolclanics. T..ey have a distribution
!

that brings Rem southward to and ajainst the Santa b1aria

River, Santa ~~aria mesa fault.
~>ad ve 3mow in that particular area that they do

no.= e..tend faz'her to the south, they do not extend into

H.e -Santa:1aria basin. :ie ~new tha on the basis of a large

number of oil wells, or wells, that have been dzilled in
that part'cular area. So X am quite'onf"'dent that this
rath': thic.'- section of volcanic ro&s with a moze o" le s

nor~~-south stri'.ce are not present in the Santa Na ia basin.

Then we must 3.os all the way across the- basin,

Fi'.ov2.ng to the southwes ~ p past Los AlM~os g past Orcutt g past

Lcmpoc, and into .~. region ne r Point A guello, where you

se6 the words Honda fault and Point. Brguello. And there

again we have pluses, which refer to 'chis Obis"o and

Tranqu2.lion Vo*canics ~

l~lo:v, there are other outcrops of the Txunquillon

Volcanics in and around and near Buelton, some small outcrops

':i'-.:.ch Qo not show on th~s particular scale of map. But the

-,:;..r',~ e:.rious thing here 's that you have a section in the

north near the words Nest 2uasna fau"t which includes the

~:oq'..'8 p v' H2.neon anQ h ~ Ob spo p a tuff~ a volcanLc ash g

~$

'i
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and then <h"'re isn t a ltd in he Brea to t&9 north g or the

~uzi way be localised, or these o.cher rocks which i just

mentioned are no.c found in ~he xrell data. Bwd one must

traverse across that basin to find thac section aga'n.

So, on 'h= north of the basin and northeast of

the San a?Jaria River faulc, Zozen Canyon f.ult, Little Pine

fQl?li, vhioh is 'dicate d there that s ti e shoulder of your

has'n. That vas your left hex d in the little hand ezercise

ve v. nt through

Your right hand vas the Lonooc-Solvang fault.
=nd your right vris. ~7as the area near Point Pwguello.

!IH. NOrCTQH: i'm sorry. Unless my hands are
4

hooked on tNe backside, X don'z understand her my left hand

'>.'ao 'i '18 Scrota

NiTHLSS EM.L: Because you vere lool~ing to the

southeast.

142. 21ORTOH: Gh, 'n other ~:.ords i'e got to tur;.

ice map or turn my hands uoside Qo~rn, ono way or the other2

ViXT'"TOSS KUTi: That's "igh . You'e looking to
".he scu~ieast in '~ze hand ezercise that ve did earlier or

you can curn the map so that you'xe looking co the southeast

vhich Hlay Qe 8iifiple~

But your right
faul'"

p and volx~ le' hanQ,

hard v'ould be che Lompoc-Solvang

:ouM i ave been the Santa Maria

an'jon'" 'blitt.Ie Pine fault. Bad your vr st is in
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the ar a - - now in the area of Point Arguello.

"IR NORTOi'3 ' che poo r c3.rcui t judge who is

go3.ng to go t!1rougi1 this hand e"ercise some vears down the

road: che map should be upside down. Xs that what you'e

saying? To have ic r..present the left and right hands's
it's sitting here in front of me, it. should be upside down,

or—
ilXKSHSS HBZX.: X think it's better to visualize

ti = «ay you'e lool."ing than turn the map upside down, because

we should have the convention or north being at the top of

the map. That was why X said 'co you—
C

lIP,. ROM'OH: That wou3.d be sideways, instead of

upside down.

NXF'i%;SS HML: Nell, ~ f it ''1elps you to visualize
i itI VQS ~ Butt as say, the best is that your fingers ar'

pointing —in the Iland e..ercise your finge "s are pointi'ng

to tho southeast ~

~ ~
All right. So, within this wedge-shaped basinal

a I the ge:)log" c basinal '3rea we have a sectioll which 3.s

0 Quite unlike that on tho s>oui"ers of Q~.e basin.

?3

How, an alternative ezplanation to this pull-apart
~ight be chat the region bet1Teen "-he Santa Na 'a River fault,
'".0" en Cmyon, Little Pine fault on che northeast and the

LQD pot fc Qlt Lol'lpoc" Solvang faul t on the south and sl.'~u'lweQt

of the shoulder basin, that area between those faults w~~~ a

3,
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high, = s'nding high. Zn other swords, those rocks vere not

w+aeo003.'c BPi Qxl that hxgh g cr tney 4'78re erodBPi oxen o

But to continue i~ith that idea ~re ~rould have to

say that that ':.'edge basically e..istad from the Cretaceous or

some 80:rillion ye':rs ago, through the Oligocene, through the

miocene, and what 'se're tal.'zing abou then, into ocks oZ a

time around 10 }Qillion years ago o

ie;
I

E2

$ 7

Q g3

2?
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i~fad~llon ]

r
s 2 $ P~g t

C8 1'i'col

3 II

i,

Ple would have ~o also say tAah %ha t;uff, the

volcanic ash, +as limited by chat, high, and forCuitously

2000 feeh t'>ickness of h'aa Cuff carne down Co the Santa Maria

River and jusC shoppad there, vas striking righ'h in"o that
area along Chs SanCa Maria River faulc and jusC s~mpped @hero<

and «0 was just. not. deposiced on Chs omar sida of WaC line.
I

:7 .had vo have to do Chat for the ocher formations as Hell+

Then if ere utero m continue to thinlc that, it. was

-, i~ a high, r~e vouM have to call upon vhaC mighC be called
(
f ~

yo-yo hectonics hara in" 'cha around .We basin, iround that,
I
I

vadga shaped arew, as X ~~nCionad Co you< you go through <

sec49on of shally tracer Qoposim into deep vaCer deposits

} (\
~ ~

of the Ri con and thea 9wCo Che Monterey So you Mould have

ta sur ound or have on cd.Chez lank of the basin deep ~ater
daposi's standing ag~>'t a high a"aa where mesa rocksi J

Ii ~sercn'eing deposiCed, and suddaaly in %ha Holocene, the.
:ii.

bMntaxey formation would have to bo deposi~~ in a deep va~
, ~

klasin i

~ I

Xn oChex words, iC would stand high until ~We

Le~~ay or Poin~ Sal is heing deposiCad, and suddenly the

~ .( f
bWbom 4"-ops ou~ akmosc aC a gong, and this I don', think is
a logical QApl~iaMone

l

") "

t

So 432M X Mink Eh~y give you scQG beCCQr feeling
(

as co ".e mechanics of Me development, of ~Ma pull-apart axaa.

2fov '~ fau3.i< <bs Hosg"i fau2.h X'm proposing
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comes or.m Lard tu, 8>e vicinity of &ose wells between,

weLL: Le&.'s say cne and ~wo~ and Men would merge into We

Lomp&c~Solvang fault~

PEQllu We 80, ki1omahers of right. slip hbaC X eve

be~~ .ml!zing Wou5 occurs then be~4,~seen Point Sal and San Simeod

!

I) I ~

far Co V3Q noxCha Ho'N is 4haC rigM 83.ip taken up SouM of

Po9.@~4 Sal'P Pard o that zigh5 slip could be taken up, ~bleu,

along WQ Lions EQQd fau3. $ p~~t of Mat. s3.ip can be tacan up

by o'er faults as mentioned by Payne and others iu the off-
shore axaa. Part, of WaC moveraaut, can be taken up by folding

)II

t~

I V

g

t ~

~ tQ
t

~ q I

I
)

)I
I)

I

I ~

lI
)c
~ ~

I
) ~

it
~ )

I "j

j "t

))
li

, ~

)I
I

I;
I

I

in M e particular area. iMd recall MaC ~Dec Octo we3.1

matches up some 50 kilomecers away with some'of those wells,
'Pa.h veil d ha. shown iu Figure 108o

So we could have Me fonaati,on of the pull»apart,

basi" af er the Podia liiccene„- ~MaC is aftra- 16 or 1? million
years, after Rhu Obispo +uff because wo dou't. fied very mucn

Ob: po tuff in Me basin. So the basin would shan't. Co develop

16 y QfcADX 16~ y 3? milk&iD years ago p 88 11 say around 3.4 or
15 million years ago

Once Ma basin is form"-d, ve thou have a section

Mat, has developed o is present, in che Po~~ t. Gal area That

oection includao ~we ophiolite, the Lospe, the chert.-rich

)4ow~~ cye

So -)<e have. a rather unicgm package —and

P" iocare as well <a and around ~Ma~ area —a unique rather
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~ j
f

15

4i
i

unique package Zai: is present follovring the pull-apart;

because we don"t, have hhe Vaqueros and ~con and the

Obispo in and around Point, Sal. Na have it, on the flanks<

we have i8 on Sw shoU~.Qezs, ve have it, eas of San Simeon,

east of t'ae San Simeon faul . Ns don't have Mxe Obispo,

V queros,. %~noon a" San Simeon ard at. Point, Sal.

SQ vs cvzt get rid of some Gf that. movement south

S
,„,'I

b

l
~ ~

;0 (

SI

-"
2>

of Po9.nt. Sal in Wose arses which X j'-est meuCionedo And then

ve also want 4o consider what went on in the Pleistocene>

Decc".Qs~

MK. NORZGH: Hzcuoo raao

X ~rou3.d like maybe the last. 200 ~ords a:eread,

pie . X Con't, knew if you caw "ind any sen~~cas in @hare,

b<% if yov. can, mayb" the lash +;vo minutes, ~4uta and a half~

som"thing 3.ice Ch~t.

MR. PTMXSCHMG"Rc Cm I ao3c for +hat purpose'P

MR+ HOHTOH: B@caGBQ he's spGs~Jcx!1g 80 f884p I
thought, i heard him say something~ but, X don', know for sme

t~he+Aer Z cM or not, and X've got, to cross-examine him

prQt~i'y Gocrna

PA, PXBXSCHKMR X don', fine X Just

'N3nQQzpA %7hv ve re doing th3.0

{Whereupon„Qxe Reporter read from the record

Gs reqQGG aMQa )

0 ~

MR. HQR~OH: ThcLn1c you,.
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H~. BO'i?HHS: Llr. Pleischa?cor, X assume there'

gong io ba considerable more testiInony. 2tnd you knav, ve'va

3

)

~ ~

0

l

l

i I

ll
jl

leam.ed if vo IJait until twelve o'lock .Mat the public gets

in'We dining room.

NR. "ZPXSCK'M>P," Beat tham to the punch.

~1R iVORTQM 462.3. Qzcuse me

X thought this +itness was alInost done, Wough,

according to IJhat Nr. Pleischak~~ represenCed to Ine.at the las

breako

MR. PXZXSCIGQCZR: Zes, I hh~» k. we might have 20

~ 8 z:ore minutes, 15 m.nutes.

~ \

MR. NORTOH: That's IJhat you had at the last. breako

KRo "LKXSCHAKER: That was bofore ve got inta—
nell, my best guass is 15 to 20 minutes

L1RS. BONERS: h?e11, you Bmoc, ve have problems

gattirg served unless ve get ia a li'le ahead of those'ho

] I'I

"~')

I)Q

'I ~ g

)

I

lI
I

'I
~ 4

Sl

coma out from toom for lunch.

So I have appro-imate1y seven minutes to tweXve

So WJQ;, ll ~L6 Gxh hour+

(Whereupon~ at 11:53 a m l the hearimg in the

above-enticed matter was roc ssed, to reconvene at
12 55 p m y +~+is same Cay )

~ ~
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dMQ.de3.ont c9 mpbl

I

(

5 lI

Wlereupon p

A~'ZEBHOCH SESSXON

(12:55 p mo)

MRS. BONKERS: be'd like to ge'- a~md.

STEPHEN A~ GHh'BMOC

») I' CXfAREMCH Ao HiQaip JRe

"esumad Me stand as m'tmssas oa b>alf of the Joint

Xntervenors p QDap having bGM Dreviouslg duLY sworil p were .

ozamin;~ and ".astifiad further as folio<a:

i'. BO)T8FS: Yz Pleiscl:aker p are you ready2

MR. PLPXSCHf~MRa Yesp X am.

DXRf.CT HZAMXflATXON (Cont.inued)

BY HR PXfHXSCKtFDRc

f »P

I» ~

f »~ I

'I

c»» f
I

~ I
~ f

Dr. PaL3., befor the luncheon break wo were

discussi~a.g ~&8 third pa=4 of Your testiPA)Q+p»the origins of

Qhe pull-apart bm~-in and K>e manner in which the Hosgri

fau1+ hoof aha dovelopmsn~ of the pu3.3;apam basin fits
ivy your 'choosy Chat tha Hosg i cou3.a have experienced 60 to

3.00 kilora~mr of righ~c latera3. slip, and ~&at that slip coulct

h va be~» acco~~datei ia Cxa area of Kbs transverse ranges.

'»

~ f

~ ~ ~fl
;i

And you had jus'- go"+en ~~™ough shcwing us how the mechanics

ox 4~+"0 pM~2. apBxh basin vovked azld vere aboll't, to discuss the

a's -m-'.io> of the rocks and Zc rXgm laeerm slip on me

Hosgri accountaa for Che distribution o- rocks %at ve currently.f
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see boch at San Simeon and Poin" Sal.

So could you go in, W~m', and Mca up who s you

of~~P

x3 (Hitness Hall) ~es.

1'd like to review for just one moment the distri-
33ution of those rocfm in and around the Santa Maria basin.

X'ike

to r~d tL~G Board again of N,e sequence of rocks on

the shouMars of the basin

he sequence of zocl:s on Yxe shoulders of ~We basin.

include R Me%on:711ich includes VaqQ8ros p Rincon p and Obispo

ox'rcMQki~~ volcanics ~ AQd MQn X would like to say that that
sect3.on is largely absent from ~>G Santa Haria basin and that
section mav- have bern prosant as your thumbs in your earlier
discussion at an ear'ier ~~w, soue 'cime we'3.'1 s'ay before

! 16 or 17 million yelp but with the foaaation of tha Santa
!3

Rxria bMin Chai sGction (MS l9@stroyed bTiMin RRd duringii
1

@svelopmant of the Se ta l~ia basin,
I

How She"e are scme rmman~m of Lospi within the
I

S~~m &~is basin, and on the Lospi Chere is the Point Sal

o" Me ~~Rnzerey for~ticn. & following %ha pull-apart,

fo3.lowing De l6, l7 million veaz oLd deposition of.the

~ \ ~

vole~+~ic roc.cs p and follooking the formation of the basin p

r>are was develop d, hhers was formed a seauence of rocks in
Uxe Pod Sal aÃGR which consists of Ws ophio2.it@ Jurassic

s';~~.e, Our:aussie cbe', ™dze Lospi foxmation, and!3l~ta3.y She



e



mpb3 V nRerav and the Plioc~o.

That pa'iculax section does not occur on the

shoulders of the basin. had one mus'r continue farther up

the coast over 100 I:ilomete"s, or approzimaCely 100 lcilometers<

to >~e Sac Simeon area where one can find that sequence of

.Ocris o

And so +hat do cue seaV Nba'. axe soma of the young-

ost rocks in Mat seauence'P And are see soma Pliocene rocks,

five mi3.lion yeax'ld rocJ:s. So Chat X suggest that 'after

Wa formation of the Santa Maria pull-apart basin, ve'll say

some tm~ after 15 or 16 million years ago, then the —and

Da form~Cion of this unique package in the Point Sal area~

that tha» unique package was manspoxted fax to the no~
G,2.ong WG SGD GimsozL~Hosgri fSuite

And in tax~ of the southern extension of the

San S~~n-EIosgri fau3.t, X suggest that based on evidence,

for ~pie~ xn the Oceano vrellg the suggested stratigraphic
I

column is unlike that ox the —un'.ike that in the transverse

rages in +Me vicinxi~~ Qf Port Azgue13.0o There is all
.')

absence in @ha stratigraphic column in the Oceano vze3.1 of
I ~

-ae cxe<~~m~us> of Eocene> ox Vague"os, of Rincon~ all axe
Iy

If,

lj

I'I

:l

Md apparent3.y the tuff, the Obispo

So X call your attention to a series of dells in

absmv-" 3w Cha" veA~

~" Chat ~i'all lies on the Laspi foxmationo

~2:e Santa Maria basin that, might he correlative of Chat oil
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mob 4

3

weLl. And basad on those oil wells, based on Wa fact tnat
one does not find the secti,on iu the Oceano mell, the same

section in the mes~~ n transverse ranges, I suggested @bat

the Hosgri fault mould band inward or landward and 'have a

land fall somewhere between Puris~4 Point and Point iaguello.

had I al o cited a reference which suggests the

sm~ thing.

I might also say that on MP map" 91Q,'hich I
believe is entered as some ort of exhibit

Xs that right2

Tha~'s correct, Joint Xntervenors'xhibit number

(}n g~~4it number 51 < which is kG'Rp 91 P > tnex

4'

,'l
tl.It

~ 0'

I'i
s!

~
I

~ L~

(I

1!g

iI~P ~

af

2.". 'l

'I ~
Q gh
g I'

(

are some faults shown in the offshore between Paint=Arguello

end Owe Purisima Point, which ~xould 3.ike along a trend of ~We

excursion of the Hosgri fa<M and along trend of the difference,

section onland between the t~alls Mhich I mentioned earlier~

Perhaps I could jus summarize what, it is I'e bean

cx'yxQg to say here nome

Okay o

Could you b iefly summarize .the thrust of that
tv$3timanjj2

his morning I began by shoving you a sequence

of slides '"~ving Co ac@mint you mid dna different rock

~
I

'types which a'e'in these p c1mges vibich I believe are
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mpb5 impa&ant. had trying'to note zor you a rather LimiCed

dismM~ntion< trying Co nota for you that in the San Simeon

sect" Qng for 8ÃQEple p those rocks present at San 'Simeon

and east of Ban Simao are not the same, and that the section

tself at San Gzsnaon ease, and west of the fault are qLu,Ce

d'ferenow

i,
sl

yt
j )

X tried to indicate as'well the possible southern

ox~sion oz the Hosgri fault based on evidence which I just
cited fo " you mo~ts 'ago, so that there is someplace to
move thooo rocks. Ne have a similar package in tho Point Sal

area ~8e have a site or an ax'ea or a x'egion from which the

roc~ on the west side of the San S~on-Hosgri fault, could

have come ro3.ative to the Oceano well, where did they come

f oman ':there did Chose rocks in Oceano well come from?

They could have coraa frcm the Smta Maria basin

in a region which I ma tioned in those we3.ls which were

n~ered one, w~ro, three„ four, five. And specifically
walls two and three seam to have close similarities and those

wells are saba 50 Rilome'c~s from ~~we Oamao well.

Those -.zslls ~e important as weLL, particularly
near We Lampoc-So3,vang fault as drawn in one of my figures

m she:c &at tk:ere is a marked difference in section, namely

-'>e M'anQeray shale overlying Me Franciscan along the north

aide oz the Zompoc-Solvang fault hnd Chen south of +Mat

faul Were is a section which includes rocks 80, 60, 50, 40>
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3

g1

'«'.7

7

tN

Il

I

i3

(

20-ocM million years which are noh present nord> of the

LcJQpoc Golvang fau3.'5 in large part+-

So Wai: fact, Uxe dis.hzibu~&on af thai Obispo

volcauics in aha vicinity of SanM Y~ia, north of hhe Santa

L4azia Iiivar fau3.8< +De pze ence oz the Obispo rocks < the

Vaque"os< and 'cue ~~ con Z believe demand some'sory of
inbezpzetacion fo their abrupt Cezmination 'and their dist+i«

bullion.

And ~&a e:L'planabicn X have zor ~WaC i's to have

lazg. right slip movemen~ a3ong Me Lompoc-Solvang auld< or

more properly, I suppose, a~ some time in the past along what

would .be called a Santa E~wria River-Po:c and Canyon-Xittla

P

IQ

«

««=I

«$

t*
l:

«

~ «

'l '

~

'«

Pine-Lompoc SO3.veag faul4. which in ou" hand ecezcise was

piesenG when hoch of your hands vere palms together with no

baud in Me fault
So subsequently ho Me bmxding of ~We fau3.tp

s &~. Scquently to Mc pull»apart basin g MS'e saw the develop»

men"r. and could see W~e develop. of a new .section of rock

and around Po&'5 Sal y L'7hich Has subseg~tly offset a3,ong

@~le GQzL SimGQn ZQsg~i fRule scRG 80 iQ.lomb''tsx'8 ox'erhaps
more o less~ d panding on Cha si e o She circumference of

g pie o~~ package

DQ you have an opinion Gs M the 'timing of this

«

«

«
p~~v6m~n ~ a3.0~g '<216 L~osgzi fBulGP

A Zes. X th~~ Mat based on We Pliocene roasts in
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mpb7 ~ . "'3:c San Sir~son a=en, aha - and the diss&.lazity of those

P3.iocene rocks with any rocks onshore nearby, the s~rlarity
( ~

i

of Mesc rocks scil rocks in the Santa Maria ba in area, the

sS~Ilazity of ~he zauna from that particular area suggests to

me that 4xo movemont may have been prior X'm'd'ozzy, follow

ing the fonntion of the basin, and soma time after five
'I

mk.llicn years, five million five, perhaps eight million years

ago because of the unce~inties of the Pliocene, Miocene

boundary o

Qkay 4

So that's within the past five to'eight million

years 2

Yes o

>)
~ ~

I )

I
4

~ r

Okay

X'd 3.&a to dizect your athmtion to one of the—
ar ~-.~o references that vere set out;at page seven of the

zefe ence in 'aha Applicant's testimony submitted on behalf

of Douglas H. Hamilton and Richard H. Jahns, and these are

Cro ab Cwacts by Victor M. Seidezs~ dated l977 and l978o

Bzs you fat.liar vs those QbstzacCBV

e

r I'

~

5*

~ ~ '

" ',WI ~

ves

Okay

And in f ch during deposition 'Mz." Bc@ton asked

soma «@~~Mons based on a la+~ paper by bM. Seidezs and gave

vou a copy of that papm', entitled San Gregorio-Hosgzi Pault
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Zone South of Mon, ray 3ay, California: A Reduced Estimate

of b~cimum Displacement, U. S; Gaologica3. Survay, Open Pile

Boooxe, 79-385, Dated Jauua~ l979 ~

Does mis =@port ba"-ically develop the saba

Minos that vera sat forth in the Qco abstrachsP

Es X baliavo it does.

3

I.Ii
EI

jl
tI
.'f
1I

1%
P[

(
l

EE

Have you rsvie'r36d %elis ~ X Mink thl.s is an

Have you had a- oppo unity to zaad ~&is report

ope. +i3.a rapon: that hasn't been edit d and reviewed for
Ma confoz~g of Gaolagical Survey standards and nomencla-

tural

as Rr. Hortcn raauascad?

1

Ei

II
ll
4 l

II

't

Okay e

K~A. MXSCHRBR: X have a copy of this report
and X d 3.ice to have it raaxJ"ad as 3'oint-Xnharvanors'xhibit
l10, and distribute

~ ~

'
1 ~

~ 1

(Nhmaupon, Wa document,

rsxarrad M has Rar3cad cLS

Xntarvenoxs'&ibit. U,O

for idontifica~&oni)

Mt. MQZP0~4: X have no objection, but X Mould

like to Sea a copy ox Mhat's going into avidanca X have

a opy o2- 4~@ ar ~cia, but soma~as things ga4 vri:=ten on

mam e~d so on ~Q so form.
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{Document h~ded to Counsel.)

BY Nto FLEXSCHMER:

~I

4 Rj
I

g Very briefly, Dr. Ha3.1, @hat, is, your undsrstandiug

ox the main poinv that Dr. Seiders, Nr. Senders is making

herGP

(Ni~esa Ball) X suspect We main point. you would

~ ~ Ãiah to make is Mat. »»

I~A. NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs. Boxers.
I

X Win!c that, crueshion, . needs some found'.on

Lvhat, is your unders~+ding of ~Me manu point, somebody s

%~ging to m&~.e in a paper, and he says he suspects the main

point is ~

X ~&~~ we need s03le foundGClone

i ~ j.

17

~ I
( w~

I,

!!

rI

II

KR~ FXREXSCKMERc XRQC me MKMdrcLH M6C cfQQSCicQle

BY HR< PXREXSCHR1CERt

You have read and xavia>ted this paper. Aud in
yo~~ v.'.-v, are tha views that. are expressed in this paper

conaisC8Qt %6.83 the viGNS Gxpreased iQ. the Applicant s @Rsvp.»

mo~~.yP

R

~ R

ji

(Nit"ess Hall) H'ell, no. X Chink the vials in
Saic~'a paper proaahlJ reflux whaC is in the Applican's

I

ccs ~~~py sauce K+6 G s a SONAR ill Mle ~ EAiQC, .i~~'+allis 6ZQib5.4

c 1 ed ewe, H.ia open Zi3,c report. 79-385> there'. a reference
I I
~ '

I

Joint m~ ~~rvanors ~<Sit 110 o
'I ~

Gn page 10, number 26R which says:
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'Soma or" "Jxe evidence conCeshing previous

as'"images of large scale displacement on 'aha

San Simeon and Hosg i faults was fi st preset
ed by D. H Hauv'lan aC a seminar aC Stanford

University m<. 3.976."

Go X b lieve that there is a correl'a'ti,on be%seen

criticisms of my suggesiwons and the ««and Seiders and +hat

. H~lilkogl has said +

~tall, does Chis paper offer au alCernate hypa4he-

sis Co See one that you sugges~ud today for Qxe San Maaeon-

Hosgz9.. faul~, Me ~unC of accumulated offset. and Che souther

cFCensicn of Mat Sys'tGB12

I

ZQ does, yeso

Rha~ is —and X Cake iC from your Ceshimony Chat

you dc 'C agree mich Cha -™

"Ho, X don'h agree ssi~M this.
L~Ro NORTON: Ob)acC~ Hzs Bouers

Nba'e have is Mr. Pleischakez'aying ~rhaC %he

raper does and hlmv saying X take i4 you don'C agree with that.
I

X Chiat.,- you 3cnaw, the paper is eighC gages of hex» and

save"al figures Aad X can'ell by Chose questions and

ans'.~ers >shel=acr he disagree 8'very single word and

tboughb md sant~nce xn the paaer or vhaC iC is ha disagrees

'C<1iMle

Again, there's no foundation as Co vhat. he'





SR

4I

!
! I

inlying about. Xt may be that he s just saying X,disagree

We paper, period, totally, X don'0 tweet.

KR. PXZZSCHA'KR: X >could cure Cha~ mmedy ncw

by asl:ing h~~ to he sp~i.fic with aspect to the points that
a=-a made that you agree or disagree with, that you disagree

willa

!IXiHESS HM:T: Xs the Saard aware of what.»- do

I

))

you hava a copy of th9,sP

.'MRS ~ EOWw"RS» Yes o

LVTHHSS i'hm I won'0 go tnrougn Cm basic

paper+

I»i

!

lj

',i

,1

II
ll
3)

ll

There a-a a nuuber of poixLCs that I would lit'e to
call aMonMon to r gardirg Wis paper, Opm Pile Report

79-385 Zmd X vrould 3.ika to go through ~Wcjsa point by point,
But X would li3;e to also give you aa id a of where it is X'm

going in Axis point by point discussion. And that is that
bKo HOBSON".Excuse meo NM Bove» ~

X don't undarstmd what's gong on here. Ple have

= paper that'a"educ d by the X Cenreno that the

Xn~ vmor is roar gong to m4paach. " don't undarj3tand

what 8 gong ona

~ I

r
»1%

;'I 'j

~
)

~ 1

t,

I~

II

jl
~ ~lj

Ha has brought up a paper that has not beau in
QvidencGg has Bo'a Qscn &4.i'~ xor idGQc ificaticLny hasxL t been

u ~'~ hmxL'4 beau c«ad by anyone in these heariagsi And

Ill s is Mr P3 Q9.8cMOGZ' ebu'htal witness ~ So h8 8 going



0
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!Bring in Q. s'trGFrf RGB hGrQ ctncl rwock hi% down~

X don'4 undarshe~d what,'s happening. XC's the

st~angss'c %Ding X've, sean ye~~,

HR. PLH:SOBER: L'Jell, 3'e sea if I can

Gxplaxc o

~ i[

I

it
5 ~

Phera wa~ze ~~ra abstracts which vere citA d vhich

p"ace@ad Qxs publicakian of this paper, aud Moss two abstracts

>rara cia".-Q in Q.e Applicant s 'case:many in support of the

v'ebs tea~ wsre seC ouh in hhe Applicant,'s tesMaany The

specific vi~vs that. axe Anvolv. d here are number one< the

II~

munt, of accumulated affset. an 4'an Simeon-Hosgri fau2.~~,
I

and j R~QQZ ~~~~ag M1e GOQt+Srn ~tZ~~~t. ag Mke fQQ3.8, Vhat.

happer-" 'ca Lke feuM in >e south.

The ApplicaxLt has x'B.'U.Gd on ~So QbscxRcC8 vhich
i

precede M-~ pa@Gze Th2.8 payor simpl'" carries 0

! idaas Ma+ mare first. st "ed in Chose e3osMacts, sa Cxat the
I)
y

~

Applica-t. has relied on this paper
h

~gag phd~ is a similarityq almost an
\ ~

9.damt9:ey af Maas expressed in this paver 'ud the ideas thaC

v Ore 8zprQssQd in ~d?3 CGSM<any of the Applicani

Andtt Mirdly, Ww Applicant. ah Chs Rime of the

depose,Sion hrouaM,

agenda, as.'.ad s~m
t

i fP CQ ~i ~ d MLid HiVJG

Mis papar ou~ as the last imam on the

mous about it, three At inta Dr B@U.'s

yon sam dais. He staid, h',a, I haven'4 sash
ii ~ ~

~ )

hay said> v@13.> wa really v~"-h that you rwou3.d review this
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paper ~

p+d 9 Q s m»h

MR. NORTGH: Mrs. BoHers, excuse ma.

MP.. PXBZGCKMER: Let me finisho

~AIRS. BGNHRS: Tet him finxsh.

MR. PLBZSKR~PFi". Z wwh you would review this

papm. Dr. Hall has 'ca}can the ~ to revise this paper~

Ho~r Z assume t aC given that offer, 'given the

fact that 'the ideas 6:cp "assed hGze have baevn relied upon and

res'L.LsABQ in the Applicant 8 testimony g that at QcQQQ point

~re're going m see this pap~~ or some resurrection of this
paper. Zkud wh9" e we'e got Dr. Ball here new, Z would like
hid in g9.ve his opinion an the paper after having spent a 3.ot

of t~<~ revimling ih as ha +as specifically ~kud to do by

fU. hMMon at the ~~ of «Me deposition.

MR HORTON- L'1 s~ Botmrso Z resent very @uch

Pa. Pleischakcr's coamants 3.&~a the paper was thrown in
D- Balsas face That~s incredibLe

M 4'eposi~<on —and X can find tea p3.ace in
the record - ha was asked if ha'd road it He said ha had

not. Nba the deposit;l.an was over Z thiak Z ve~ gently handed

kiHL a CQPy3i

And Z thin/c Mr Hall~ when we cross-~mamine, we'l
as!c hm &oil+ thatg 'cl?KGChQr i'h Has thrQNB in his face or not

.'MJhe ma droughts appear ChaS way
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X donet ~~~darstand hcw you can brin'g'in a

pape@ mat you'ra going to have your own vitneis impeach when

it hasn't bean 9.n evida,.ce before and it hasn't haan relied
on before. X may bring it in on cross-e:ramination of Dr. Hail,
X may not, X don't knov.

Bu X don't ~~ derstand how you can bring in an

82Qlibit %fith your Q7)l11 witness ax[el 1MLvs him knock it down 'HhcQl

it's not bean in evidence before. That's a new one on ms.

P ) ~

0 '3

I 7,
1

) *

I,'0

/7

J ~

)I
) ~

77

I7
g

~

I

II

) ~

I)

I

~
(

77

) )

)'Q

BONERS: Ãe'll check wi'ch the Staff

Does Me Staff have a position on this mattsz?

ICR. TQQRTHX"OTTE: hell, vc'ro sort of indiffez
ant Mout +~is, or a v o~War papa@ that Dr~ Hall uses.

(i'he Board conferring.)

HR. PKZXSCtVQG"R: Hay we approach the bench?

MRS. BOlP~RS: Pine

(Nhazeupon a bench conference was had )

MRS. BOiP"RS." Ball, the Board has considered the

matter before it, and that is Dr. Hall's proposecl comments on

309&t .n~~~cuors 3.3.0

Const.daring ~We way Mis has been mentioned to
Mm by Chs Applicant and he ~zas asked to consider it> wo do

MinJc =:t's appropriate that this record show his consideration

and rav~~a o~ -~As dacu~wnt

However, this business of point by point by point
by po9.nt, ~.'e don't consider necessary. Surely ~Mama can bo
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some sort of a wrap up position by Dr Hall rather man-
we just don't ~colin't's appropriate to go down through a

line by 3.in@ basis.

i41P» FLBXSCHMBR: Okayo

NG appreciate +Die opportunity to address this»

BY HR PREXSCHAKER

And taking the Board's instruc iona ~~to account.,

Dr. Hall< can you give us a brief summary of your views of the

opinions expressed in Dr. Seiders-'aper7

/fitness Eall) ''l make it as brief as X can.

I h.ve so many comments that i4's impossible to get it in two

Dr %Tree lies»
But +>ore ara a set of comments that X would wish

to make if X cou3.d have gone point by point that would point.

specifically to what m~ght ba called misstatai~ts or mis-

And ~3>en Chere is arepresentations of referenced material.

set, of comment+ which I would wish to make in terms of what

Pwd a final set —and X think that X would 3.ike

might be called interpretation and the importance of the

dismibutior. of the rocks.

to illus@ ate these ultimate3.y by looking at Seiders figures
which b sically summarize all of the comments th'at X have» hn

so on3.y m vary briefly, Men, go through che sections that I
find are difficult to understand and to see based on the

evidn~ce s I know itp is that he Quakes some statements
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mpb3.6 s-, ' .lativalv to Re green che-t w~ d zad cheW Seals Qe talked

about earlier this morningo Aud he says that there is very

little of Me chert is zed east of V:a San S~~on area. And

X mould, given opportunity, '~Iish to quote Ben Paige, who has

I

:0
~

l

:()

s ry
~ C

lcoked at a lo of Hie chert in tha'rea< and X think from

chat quotation t~e would see 'chat he mentions We black and

olive bro.~n charts and not o the aa"uze Mat ve sacr this
~Ãni"g z the light gray z grayish gz86$ l rocks o

ZOBZOM: Excuse me> k4zs. Boxers.

X thought this ~sea going to be a refutation of a

paper that the Xa"'errors marked foz identification by this
man. Bwd no~a he is saying that he is ze2.yiag oa someone else'

cpin on by XLQme ~ X den t kRcvA What he vlas referrizlg to f X

he saict Dz ~ Paig&a

Prank~y, this is Mcredible, Ne'ze deal~kg With

things that aren't before us. X'm having a terri b3.e 'time

follCRF3.ng elis ~

WXTqLSS aaXZ.: trail, X*m limited to some part of

A, ~ ~

l/

I
~

li

~ I

~
g

a summa~. Xf X cou3.d go trough point by point, then perhaps

i'le coQMe a e ~

?1R. PLKXBCLMKR: Nell, let me address that.
Pirst of all, again, X think the Baa "d mderstaads

4e civism=.w~~cm un': >which this paper va zevievtedo There

Uas a zcguest aiaXQ by ci?6 cwpl 3 crit foz this %itness to revioTf

mis parer, aad ha did soo
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had X have the suspicion that. i+ may show up

3.a..er on, or Nacre may be cross, or ~rhaiever.

remen'we're proceeding

So that,'s the

Secondly., as "o Wis witness's reliance on the

~rork of another a~crt, ic's perfectly permissible~ Xt's

Qo~e all the time. A. cita'"~on to ter. Paige's work could be

givQ~ ~

A problem is that are didn'refile'testimohy and

MR. 1<ORTON: Excuse me„Mrs. Bowers

Ma are now ebut~dLag something that hasn'h appeared

Mat was a decision zze made with respect ta all of the

rM~Qttal '13.tdlsRses so Bs Co ~

yes,. cuba we'e using -- we'ra relying on other papers.. We

don'~ Jhow what he's hallcing. abou . He gust. says Paige's

work o

HR. P~MXSC~MR: The issue is whethor ~&is expert

can re" y an ~>e work of another person in support of his

G2cpsri oPi Qion ~

X thin3c that that,'s well establislmdo

MRS. BO(MRS: Wall, wa certainly have had refer
ances by ocher witnesses to work done by others in support, of

Uhat 'Mey vQ donee

X may not understand as a lawyer the natu"e of
w+sis paper~

~rely., 'chey do an ab ~~act The abstract, of course, is an

But X wouM think shah most scieiK%fic papers—
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ah" myt ~o kind of do a nutshell of the conclus'oas in the

paper. i>wd X find i5 hard to understand why there can'

b just sort of 'Z've read this, &is is where X d9.sagr~

and whe-a X Mink they'ze wrong'ithout you feeling, Dr'.

Hal3., Chat you'e ba9.ng bo:fed in.
Q7ZTMHSS HALG: A13. right. Perhaps I can do that.
X would say that basica3.3y what we want to look

a- hs e is um s~quanca of rocks which X described earlier
this morning. I think that Ae impression that one would

get from reading Mis paper is Chat Chere is little s~3.arity
be9=~aan U;e sections that 3."ve described. And X think another

thing that co es out of this 'is Mat by taking the units>

as X man'dion'arlier, one by one and saying this is hera

and Y31at therQp and so ong 3.osis ChG conCGKt of tho packages

~rhich X think is so v9.ta3. to ~e discussion,

X think that mentions of the Cambria felsita,
which a-0 not in the Laspe foxy:@ion at San Simeon and are

in Xospa equivalents or Lospe near San Simeon in the Carabria

a-ee. are significant X thindr. that his paper, uhare hs says

these fels9.te "Lasts are at one 3.ocality is a bit mis2.eadingo

That locMi"'overs tens of squa a miles becauso Clay are

pr~8~t in KML Xcosp8 xozmation~

I M~ that di cussion in We paper of, for
ewmpla, Use Point Gal and its p-asenca or absence is rather

~
~I)

I!
~ I

pis3.cad~mg >~~ass ona understand" that the Point Sa3. can be
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,2B 1t Bloom/<~bi
s h1Mdelol> ~

Me point of the Pliocene trhich I shoved a

li"tie ea "lier this morning is of interest because in the

pager by Seiders he gives the impression at least that
the rocks may be Pleistocene. But this is—Zf, one studies

the report that was prepared by c,ddicott, and I'ave a

letter from Mdicott as we3.l, Addicott says that Geese ae

prohable Pliocene and i~'ords to the effect that: .I:tend to

agree with your evaluation of these.

And so the general tenor of the paper X feel is

ve~j Il> slead~g

Then in terms of what ve might call a summary

figurc, X feel i>'s extremely misleading. Md X.would want,

if Z possibly could, 'o go through and sho~is you that figure.

think it is L iguze 3o Yesg P3 pure 3o ADO also the amount

of offset Z think is important

The conclusion that Seiders gives in his paper

is that nor observations suggest a maximum of 30 to 35 kilo-
meters of displacement. Nell, if ve were to take, that. 30

35 kilonaters of displacmaent and '~e vere to displace

that pack'e that X men ioned this morning 30 or 35 Kilometer ,

"~~hat do r'e f'nd on land 30 or 35 Rilometero further to the

south'e don't find a package similar ta he San Simeon

2'-eao
:Blat if 'SQ riere to move it ten kilometers or

five kilometers or t~senty kilometers along the'an Simeon-
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VvZ/«b2 Eosgr'ault zoneP He don't find a package on shore similar
o'hat. Zmd Z think that's texribly signif9:cant.

'There are ~ '!>i1P~ ~ some cmissq ons 9.n this
paper vhi'ch 'tend to obscuro the importance of the similaritie
bet~reen the Po9.nt Sal locality and the San Simeon local9ty.

'7

Then X think that there ax'6 some very important points
z lative to his Figure 2 which shows the distribution of
Upper 16.ocene rocks and the Upper Y~iocene older rock un-

comformity. And he draws upon this several places in his
paper. And X Wink this is rather interesting, because

from the Divison of 09.1 and Gas records which are pulblished

om l9g9., s~3, '6q and ~nore recentlyo there are many

examples in the Santa Maria Basin where, for example> the

Upper <iioc ne, or Sisquoc formation lies unconformably on

top of-the Vonterey. L'his 9.s documented by papers that
have been published by others: Canfield, Hoodring and

Bzamlett

There are, X think— X looked, and it's somethin

like t.i~ lve citat9.ons and figures showing unconformable

? 1

relations between the Upper Wii.ccene and older rocks in
F

o l fields south and east of Purisima Point which is an

area he says wherethese relationships don't occurs

So Were aro a large number of, X feel, factual
bits of infomation &at either are not included o mis-

interpreted, or they a *e misscatementa in his paper.
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c"ad when one reads the paper and gets an overall impression,

i." Tless oiLs is famil'arg as you are novp Pith the SiTAilarities

of rocks bet~veen these t~uo, X think it gives a very biased

sort of vieTC,

Thar s basically the slKRBry4

X gust have one serios of question, and then

X wou'6 like to move som things into evidence, and then

ve're .finishedo

t~?e have previously marked as Joint Xntervenors

No. 36 and Joint Xntervenors ='xhibit Ro. 31: — Pirst, No.36

's the Hah.l article 'n Science 71aga inc, and 'Ho. 37 is the

lkall article 'n the CDN Report, Special Report. 137.

X ask you, Dr. Ha3.1, if tho e papers conta'

your current v" eY'78?

Les, they'on'.ain my current views.

.Okay~

?~JR FEHXSCILUM~R iXt this point ~~e ' like tc

move into evidence the follotzing ezhibits:—

iD?. 303TCkl: Excuse me; can ve take them one at

a tibet X think it'l go a lot quicker,

i~lB, r X BXSCiL&iER: Okay ~

Joint Xntervenors E Aibit Ho. 36, l~~hich is the

Hall article.
lHi. NOR OX~~: No objection.

NMo BONERS: The Sta ffP
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'R.

STAHHBERG: No objection.

MPB. BOPP'HS: 36 is admitted.

(Whereupon the document referred to,

heretofore marked for identification

as Join" Xntervenors E~J.ibit 36, was

admit ted into evidence o )

NR. PLEXSCFPKHRz Jo'nt Xntervenors No. 37.

/LR. NORTON: No objection

NR. STEINBERG: No objection.

MRS. BONHBSs 37 is acbiitted.

(T~aereupon ™he document referred to,
her tofore marked for identification

as Joint Xntezvenors Exhibit 37, was

received into evidence.)

NR. PLEXSCEiAiCER: Joint Xntervenors Exhibits

"lo 73 "hrough 106, which are the photog aphs. SaP. we will
provide fox the record-

>K. NORTON: Ezcuse nm. Xet me save us some

tizw~. Ve're going to object to those, and we would ask

for vair dire on those exhibits. But <~~can do that as part
o" our cross, and the Board can hold its ruling until later~

ra.i ~er than interrupt a th's time and do the voir dire

n those =:.'.hib'tso

i'. FLZXSC:iPH<R: Does the Hoard want to hold

its ruling until coarpletion of the voir direP





&28. 30$ 1HBS: Yes'.

Let s hear from the Staff ~ 800> on;Qibits
73 through 106.

HR, P~HXSCHMBR: And ve'll provide, should the

Board admit those into evidence t.'e vill provide copies of

the actual slides >hat vore shown on the screens.

STAEHDERG: 4'e ~~ould have no objecticn.

'So BOU RS Ne'3.l def r our ruling on this
rather than interrupt you now.

MR, FLPXBCF"'~FiZRt
Okay'oint

Xntervenors Exhibit Noo 107, vhich is—
lM. NORTON: Me have no objection to 107 and 108..

2P.. TQURTFLH)TTB: No objection.

5'LRS o BOHHRS: Joint Xntezvenors Exhibits 107 and

108 are ad"ai-'ed in evidence.

(Nhazeupan the docunmnts referred tc,
heretofore marked for identification

as Joint Xnterv aors Zzhib9.ts 107 an

108, ver received in vidence )

HRo PZEXSCHi~~R. That s ito
I&o XiORTOil: lariat vere the other'zhibzts that

gcu just kate MrkedP

strar t.
RR» PLZXSCW:NR: 109 was the abstract, the Pugro

THaL's been read in toto'into the record.

i~R. ÃORTQH: Ho-'s about 110?
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iR, PLFXSCP~MBR:. 110 is the Seiders report.

Do you want to move itP

PR. NORTON: i3o you want to move 't into
evidence'P

NB. P~~PZSCHM(ER: Xf you want to move it, move it
P~R. NORTON: X was asking t¹ question whether

the intervenor moved his marke&fo~-identification e"hibits

into evidence or notg that's what X'm t ying to find alt.

HR. PLEXSCHMER: Ne're not going to move that
into evidence., X've been'hinking about it, and we opened

the door to discussion of d>3.s paper: X unde stand that.
Xt 9 been marked a

The problem with moving it into evidonce is
that there was an understanding that Dr. Hall would limit
his discussion of the paper to some summa~~ remarks. The

. p" per itGelf is an in detail e'cpositiono Dro Hall has

p epared .in-detail point-by-point refutation of that paper,

Ey moving it into evidence X t3aink tnat we would...have to
take this paper on point-by-point unless Dr. Ha3.1 continued

his ~~-detail efu at on of this paper. He is prepared to

do " i:g and we re prepared to do it~ But since the Board

has indicated it wasn't interested in that kind of a pre-

sentation X'm not prepared to o2'fer this paper into evidence.

HBS. BGQ~J;PS: "fell what t".e Board was suggesting

)<as, without going down line-by-line, that Dr. Hall could
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fully coramnt on the paper and his differences. And, as I
sa»d, <re didn't intend to box him in; ve felt he could

handle it vichout going from the nit y to the gritty.
RiZ. NORTON: . Mrs. bowers, excuse me~ I might

~dd &a. there have been a +hole lot of papers in these

hearings from Day-l thzough nov relied upon and refuted by

various experts. Th ze have been many of them.'nd I
haven't seen anybody go through sentence«by-sentence, point-
by-goin»=, refuting each and every statement in a paper yet

I haven't found anybody that sees ic necessary to take that
k=nd of t mao

Sir. Heiburger is falling asleep again. And if
-.e do that he certain3y:~ill stay that ~ray. I don'0 under-

stand why ~his specific paper that's brought up and marked

by intorve»ors hps to have that kind of treatment'When

they'ze .mme ones who bring it in.
tK. PLHXSCPXEER: Hel3. th ze hav been — Can I

ta3.'™ about th precedents that have been set2

There have been a nut".ke o'apers, including
Di'. L'all's prev'ous 'cvo papers, that vere marked and vere

commented on in detail bv hm applicant and the staff. And

'ho"e ~~e:".e not incroduced into evidence at that time. Xn

fact, I bel'eve the applicant objected to ouz introduction
oz those at that t9zg o

."B. i1OPTCl,: H::cuss n;e; that its in cross-examina-
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tion by 2lr. Pleischa+er.

KR. PZZZGCKPZCSR: So the point is that we have

mamp3os in ~he record where there have been papers that

hav been ma=1ced, identified for the record, comments have

been made about the papers, and they have not been introduced

Ento ev3.dence'

think that's the appropriate thing to do now.

Z discussed this matter with Dr. Hall, and he

at t¹ applicant's request went by —and X guarantee you

he has prepared a lot of in-depth discussion of this paper/

and he is prepa ed to give it And X know that there's a

lot more ~hat he can say about this paper, because I listened

to him fGr tb'0 0"" three hours last night o

i Con't think that's n cessary for the record.

X think "he Board agrees Ath me. But if this paper is
going "o go into evidence X mink that Dr. Hall should be

given the cppo tunity "o coarct point-by-point.

~. NORTON: Zrcuse me, Mrs. Bowers.

Zf i~Le. Pleischaicer wants to move it into evidence

at 8)is point in time that's his bus9nessy if he doesn',
that's his busineso. And let's have him do one thing or

~
~'e o'Kiter and iI&ve on e

P~~ZSCHPDZR No K18 answer is no ~

I'KS. BONHPS: The answer is no. So we'l move on,

<nano
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HB. PP~EXSCJV~~R: 7"e've completed our direct

examin=-'can X be3.ieve?)r. Norton and X had a discussion

that ve would complete gi Qg Dr Ha" l be fore ~8'e got into

Dr. Gx'aham'8 tes ~~ony Xf that's the way the Boa.-d wants
I

to proceedp that 8 fineo

you d proceed o

?MRS. SOAKERS: P7e had assumed tha !s the way
P"

I

MRo P3~.XBCrVCMR: Okay. Pine.'hin Dr. Hall

is .=eady ~o. cross-ezaminaticn.

'fO,.I Tha?Qc you o

~HOB 5-P&DCTPPZ~T XOH

ax rm. VOWTO>r:

Dr Hall, X'm going to ask you ammber of

questions, and X may jump from area to area a little bit,

07

and X apologize for tha" > hut X r ally exon't have much

cho ce because X've heard you testify today, you knov, the

presentation X'e just heard, and X haven' had the oppor-

tuliity tg orga?live «t like X might have done eovernxghto

So t~> a5'ld bear vith me o

X have some notes, and X vant to clear up little
singular kind of non-rela'd items. Kayhe X'll handle those

firs ~ o

"ou testified that the applicants stated that
a";.l the racks in the Oceana veil be3.mr the H'anterey vere

Obispo form. tion. P~sd you saidthat the consultants to the
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applicant had testified to that

Could you tell me Mhere you draw that informa-

~ion from, from any testimony of 'che app3.icant's'2 .

ttlitness Hall) Yes, I can.

Qn %he written testimony, December 4th, pages

37 and 38 discuss the Oceana well in words to this effect:—

I mav not have the exact quote: The lowerrost part of the

Ocaana well may be either Xospe ox Obispo and.may have

botto « in Franciscan or ophiolite

Go the lowermost part of the Oc ana well may

be eithe Lospe or Obispo. That's the lowermost part.

And then we'ze confronted with the phrase "and
I

may have hot omed in Franciscan or ophiolite." So at that

point it's difficult to interpret what is a't th'e bottom of

the well in the lowermost parto

HR. PLHXSCEQKHR: Excuse me. Befoxe we'roceed

willa that can I give Dr, Hall a copy oz the written
testimony'Ko

HORTO'B: I don't thiwc it's necessary. I
thiv!c what his notes reflect are in fact what the testimony

says o

BY &IRo NORTON:

However that's not what your testimony said

earlier today when you said that the consultants to the

applicant said all rocks in the Cccan well below the monterey

Ob'spo $ornation, period. That's not what your notes

~ l
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'sPD/wb ' ze,-l ectg 9s it2

(34itness Hall) No,:~oat's not what ray notes

re -"ect.

lour testimony was in errors is that correct2

Z would ha~re to refer to the description of

You'd have to heck the transcript?

Yes o

if X'm correct, then youx'estimony was

in error2

T. wouM have to look at the t anscript.

Could you answer™ugly cuestionz please2

X can only answer it i f X look at the transcript.

s~%1 d

9 'oo Xf X aK corz'- ct as to What your testiKony

4hen your testimony was in -rro; isn't that, correct2

Yeso

Q 1'ct 133;e to ask you a <'ew auestions'about the

]Sf photograph 8 o

First of all, vere Ukase photographs. taken-™ Coul

20 'ou tell ne when ach a..d every photogxaph was talcen as we

went through them2

X think we couM tell from the slides themse3.ves,

because at least .>a year is sterned, on the slide. And X

think from that X could tel" you when it was.

%~ouse i'
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EHKj~bl2 Leo. The answer io Yeso

Xsn't the month and year stamped o'n slides by

the proc ssor as to x~n n they were developed?

a Yes.

i&.1 right.
And in all cases you submitted youz film for

Qevclop2,ng at the same 'cime ycQ took the pictures?

Zas

Okay

$ 0 Did you ta3:e the pictures all with the same

canmra?

12 Hoo

Bceuf many different carwraswere used? .

Used taboo

OQ WQ Qgfa CQg&ra y

Sore of the early slides were done

9 i~3hat millimeter 2

)7

'l8

Thirty-five.
Okay o

And the other was a Penta:c 35.

20 GiCGy I

Pere they all taken mich 50-millimeter lenses?

Yeso

1)

l

I+5

:j
II

~ il
,f

los o =.

Every single picture was tace1l with a. 50-millimet
i" "hat co"rect? —every slide we saw?

X m pot certain of that+
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NBB/vhl3 Hov. about som of them that vere up on the cliff
looking Qo~m at the seasho-e7 ~Be"~'t they in fact taken

viQ "elepho::o
lenses'o,

Zhey vsse notP

Moo

Hov about the aez'al photcgraphs'?

Those — Tho aerial photographs' didn'

take &e aerial phd ographs.

Oh, you didn't take ~.amV

?3o.

Neat kind of camera,:ere they taken vithP

X don't)mov.

Go then not all the pictures vere taken vith
tea cm:erased

Hot all tne pictures Z shoved, no. All I took

vere taken with <=vo caaa as.

Mel3. zoo'ze talking M~ cut the ones that .where

$ 1%04n O

Okay

who took the ones that you didn't
take2'ne

o. them shoving the infrared vas furnished

to M 5) Don JLsguitho

Q Who took itP

Z assu.";~e soli:ody that he contracted vith for



t



doing that,

Do you know what kind o- a camera they use%'

don 5 knot'

How ~i ~ny pictures do you not; know anything about

in terms of how it .~as
ea!<en'Bo

PLPiXGCHEQKRa X 'rlould like to ob)ect 'to

.~he form of the ~estion.
NXTNEBS HK~Z: Cou3.8, X take' iwoment,to look

Lento HORTQM: X think you'e going to have to

vai5 a moment u.".til N . "leischa1 er gets his objection

together o

1K. W~XGCK4WR: X don'0 think there'i anyb ing

in the record to suggest the ~ritness does+'0 know anything

Bbout any of the picturos~

"8 HORTOH: i'm sorry. He start d to ansver

~8 Quest2.0n p so ev~dent3.y there xs o

KK. BO~FRHS: The objection is overruled.

The ctuestion went '::a &ose pictures that the v3.Mess didn'

ta"..e himself„~cd @hat information he may have on Ithose

Q" c'tu Qso

IP. PX,-ZSCKK~H: Okay. Xf that'a the auestion

ha-re no p=oh3.ems a=A that question. 3ecause that's a
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little Dmze specific.

BZ PR HOHTON:

Q NelL, Dr.Hall, let ma be speciFic: There are in

fact 'pictures in there that you don<t J~ow anything about in

tern.s oG what camera ~zas used and what lens was used, what

fiLit~s/as usec:g etc' etc o g 9 sl- t that rightV

(Nitness Hall) That's right. You asked me how

many. i'd, X twas trying to determine the prec9.se number.

That's igh .

IR. ZYZXSCRMZR: Okay. X'm going "o object to

aha question aga'n,"-

ViXPBPSS HKM~ : Three.

>iR. PT.EXSC~MRs —because he said "which you
ba

c>on't loots anything about,~ and t¹n he got speciQ.c and

l7

".2 .

said c~iierap 1QQs 8'ld number ~

lS. HORTGH: Ht cec xa.

L1B. PXZXSCI AKHB: %hat's "et cetera''". Does that
z."can where he got them |:rom, the year they vere taken. X'd

18:e Mce question to be rare specific. Xf there are pictures

D . Ha3.1 Qidn" take u ing one o8 the two cameras, then

."'-.Horton can dire"t h's cross-e>tamination to Chose speciHc

pictures and as!~ sgeci~ic cuestions about those pictures.

1'KS. BOAZBS: Hel3. the thing the Board is
in'crested 9.n ' when D o Hall had two slides up at the sa1ce

t 3.M and VB.G EllBJCing, CCVQKLisons o
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&1Ro HOBTOkl: That's vi at X'm trying to get to,

HM<. BGliB~S: How in those cases, did he ta~

<hose picturesP

IK. MORTON. That's chat X'm getting to.

Should X proceeds

"VQo SGsTHRS".Pine.
O'Z Y&io HORZO~xl

Dzo Haklg—

KR PXZ 'HRKR
to have ~< ruling.

Na9.t a minute. X vous.d like
X objected to the last question because

X heliem the question Mas on vhich of. the pictures don'

you kzlo:0 anything about in terms of the camera p
'l18 speed g

shutter setting, etc, And Dr. Hal3. replied three.''m
not sure vhether anything refers to the specific items

that ve'ze inta"ested in o" vhat. And if ve're going to

get useful inforn~~tion in terms oF. this vitness'articipatio
t..e picture-taking or the information that he knovs

seems to EB Ue have to be spec" xicg ask specific Ques

tions about thG specific pictures that are list d thereo

i~IORTCi'I That s 4'lhat Z 'm trying to do,

M'.. P7&XSCHKHR: Okay, let's do it.
AS. BO~~KRB: Pine. The objection.is overruled.

PZQCQGdo

BY NR, ~~iORTO~Q:

Dr. Hall, t'.~, "irst tvo pictures you took vere
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one at Point Sai md one at San Simeon. l'hay would be 73

and 74 y X &el"eve g cue e-Ql9&its nQQ¹zs o

(Nitness Hall) X don't have mine nu~zed that

nay.

':hat s all right+ Q3 and 13o O)~aye Goes that

'l4Ro PXZXSCH7QQ;R~ Let Gta give hi7tl a copy that

has tee rsm~2ars so that ~re record doesn t get a11 massed up,

Oianding document to the witness. j

BY 51R hORPQ<g."

Ãe'za balking ai:out E:wibits 73 and 24.

IK~o PLBXSCIVMR: Bofo=e >re peace', if IL.
Horcon wants to ask questions about 8.e dates it might be

useful to get +he slides out for Gz. Hall.

2IRSo BGi~TRS: Phem's an old saying Mat a

pictu~~ is <eorhh a +Dousand @roads. Ha3.1 a picture here has

been vozth a thousand -:cords. «-fxon: everybody.

(LGL>g 'ted}

P~3o FT~HXSCPZQCER: Can ae t~Ice a second, because

iR 2L,. Hozton is going "o ask questions about dates and

camer s ~Q ~~hat-a11, o Dr. Ha3.1 can get the s3:<das axxangad

in - -.iay "o he can have access t" themP

~~IR. ~$0'ATOLL: let me suggest mat X'm not going

to go ~ ~rough each and avery 81ide, LIay X suggest that X m
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going to go >~~rough a coupl.-~, on3y the first f:wo perhaps,

RQd thmL lIlaybe X 11 get OH it<

So if X'm going to go through each and eve~

sl'de t~e"1'roceed that may. But right now Z'd'ike to

t:a3,k &~out the first 5~o.

RB. iLEXSCKQ'r.R: Pine Okay. He' ready.

M'o TOUFVl'HLiMTB: True to the 'inflationary
t-cad d~ink a v-'ctu~~ is @or"'z about 1800 words today.

(Laughter)

3Y ?ED NORMO~I

Okay, pr, ~'.all~ 1R and 1B. What's the date of

1Z which was taken a Paint Gal as shul on the s3.ideV

(Uitness Hall) July 975,

Q ~ Okayo

BDQ hob about 81ide 13'P

July 3.97> for both+

OEeay.

They were both taken ~w July of '75.

The same came=ad

Yes.

What distance from th= subject matter vere you

in 2>2

Z ',could est<eate probably about ten feat

Es" imate 2

hell let na asI- you th~™ Do you have a record of





thes,. photographs'P

A Only at those Lora3.ities. Hot the distance

from the Gutcz'op or ~JIG tlRB of day o

Q No. I meant a photographic recoxd of your

photcgxaphs; for emmple, camera used, film used, shutter

speed, aperture setting, distance from tile object, lighting

conditions: Blat sort of a photographic recordo

Ho, I don'~.

Do you have any ¹'nd of a photographic zecox'd

at allc

Ho, X don'.
Xs it. safe to say, thon, that you cannot ansver

tnose Questz ons other than by approziIQQtion c fox'FRIQple

3.0ORing Gt the picture and sayxngo 'h t Xmas stQIlding

about ten fest away,". Or thirty feet, or a hundred yards

or ~whatever the case might. l1e, ixl your opiIlionP

so

You would have no record Mat would give you

an aceuxata—

A Z have xlo vz» tten record@ no~

Q Smd you ImuM also have absolutely no idea as

to " h" '~ilma the ZilItI speed, the apertu:e setting, the ASA

setting, etc.y is that correct'P

Hell X hava an idea of that, because X use

MA 2Q ~
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For all of Kese piccures2

Yes o

Pegaraless of cise lighting cond'tions2

Zes o

Over this per od of time that you took these

piccures you used %he same filH1?

Yeso

And so thon what dir2 you Bop just vary your

per'"axe ~Q the film spee62

Q And chat's :shy seve of them are a lot darker

han others; is that corrects

bTell X Con', Mink ~mNat' necessarily so, no.

';lail Den vhy are some of them a loc da ker than

*. overs 2

i3 'Ll.QQ"t. notice MB'L. Some Mere a lot Bar(cero

vie;hc be Qarzar couM haww been in tho shards

One

Phd kind of H.lm did you use?

Zoc~acoloxo

You users 4'oaacolar 252

i)SA 25, yes.

I
~ g

1

ZGQRcoloz'p fo sliQes?

><ocacolor 7Z, X t?:ink. I c~'t ran'ember ezactly.

VQa'~»=ver loci 25~~ i(OQGcoloz '01ieve tis right.
Xs 9.x. your CGG". iIMny +ham those photographs axe



0
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indeed a caus picture of ~rhat one would see in the field
vita ~heir na!:ed eye at the distance you '~ere standing with

3 the caraera ';shan you tooL those pictures, the colors that

are represent ed in those pictures are indeed true colors

that x:af1 c" irhat is actually there in terIL of the contrast

i'd SG Qn and so forth'
Zn Ply Qpinion they do reflect t."le true colors,

yeso

any ~AayP

Have you aver studied scientific pnotograpg in
I

Ho.

Have you evaz takencourses in photography?

Hoo

Do you consider yourself a professional photo-

grapher'oi

RXl right, I'l alove on to som~thiwg else.
'I Con"- have to go through the rost of the slides.

LGt:338 ask you this! The Questions X wo asked e

U 9 last series of Questions e Starting Pith Slides. 1A aDd

3.3, that 3rould hold true for the remainder. of the slides,
i;oU" d it Dot? X Liean your GilsHGrs2

23
'A

fII
I

eso

h3.l .~ight.

IPS o BONEPB- belle ~'~o Ãoztdne Rt th3 8 t2Ne are





you going to tMe a position on the slicles that have been

o~fa: "N
a~33. ITOKZKQ. Can X Min1c on it a vhils longer'P

HBS BONRRS: M.3. right,

iso BOP'ZQN: '2harDc you.

BZ NPi, NOVZOH

Q X vaulQ li.'ce to talk about-™ maybe a may to

approach this ia chronologically and go ~iray hack to the

point Pate tine '~sat your basm began to pull apart, or prior
Y3'58 tx'u38 it began to pull Gpax't o

No+ you suppliers some e:~hHmts to us prior to

the hearing torney that you d3.d not use. X believe one of
Q?Qx'3 attempts co portray the pull apart basin prior to its
pulling apart. Z believe it was V<e one you cixcleC No, 16,

"oulQ you 1ooIc and seeing ~&at is indeed he

caseV

gititneos Hall) X Ron'eem to hav a complete

Pet of those figures.

HRo PLEZSCHSQKR." Here, X'll give you this seto

jHanding Qocum~mt to the vfitness)

BY ? iBo HOI'TON:

Did you PJm6 3.6 yet, Dr. Hall?

(Hii:ness H=-13.) This set Qoean't seem to have

3'i813. X'VB got a Vu'raph here of 16) 80 let lAG





NHHjwb23 'l put it on ~We pzojectox and then - ou'3.l see it.
(SLide)

Dr. Ha3.1, do you r cognize thatP

+est 3. Boo

Where iGVMt frOIQp Dro Ha1Z.V

A That's a diag am that X have put together
pxobab1'Aout

.'Ypr3.3. oz KQ~ 1978O Xt'8 notpublishedo

Xt's not pub3.ished'P

Ho, it's not published.

Okay o

51R MO?470il: 'he'8 as]'ha" this he mari~ed for

t6

i7

(8

ic:eiitification as happ).icant's Exhibit X believe Ho, 42, 5.C

my ."memory servos ma correctly. ~md then ve'l1 have copies

~~de for the record anQ x™or the parties of the V'x-graph

(thereupon the document referred 'to

'.~as mar!ceP. for identification as

ADD3.-'Cant 8 ZFJliQit MOO 42~)

BZ MRo HQRKM.

i~ox ns X Lcok at that X see &ree rectangu1ar

bo-cs, A, 8 and C. Although you can'ee the 'C'n the

sc ..en Z su"pact it's belov the bottom ox d~e Vu-graph.

Rs 3: 3.oor at that X take it ."hat the 3;ine w9.hh

the GR and t'.e SG in it shoving right 1atexal s3.ip in Box A

is ~3M SR'.x AAdreaGP

'7
( ~

(licitness Ha11) Yes~ that's righto 8A is

~ ~
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"'DPjczb24 > San P~~dreae o

And the SG is—2

San Gabxi»l o

0+ay o

Then '~M go to Box B and we soe SA-SG with right

slip, and Vixen see an SY. X t~~'e it that's Che. Santa Yne

u>" 8

Yeso the Santa Yne

2,11 right,
Pad >)hat's /he MaC-SH? f

i~LaC-SM would be the 5'alibu-Coastal-Santa Monica

fa'.tlt o

Okay.

Thon finally me get Qomn to C and 'iie see the

Santa Knez with right lateral slip on it, and ve see a

..ault b=anching up with a right lateral slip incU.'cator with

c7 <t

I

) fl

"l

no name, and hhen ve see an Xr S kind of to the'pper left of
r

sc een imam i correct in assuming that L-S is your

Lc~oc-Solvang <ault, ax;Q the unmarked fault ceith 'the right
sl'p on it that appea-s to he going almost no~, lcind o8

DC
no di;:est rly, 's the Santa Maria River fault&

Yes< that~s corrocto

i'll right.

~, ~

I
s<

(1,

g ~

'f:

And in fact the Santa Kwria River fault mould he

yc~~z J:ind of nosM".eastern bounda~ of your basin, and your
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VV'/wb2S Xompoc-8o2.vang fault i" the southern boundary of the basinc

That's aox..ect,

V.2. 'gntv
And neither of those, however, "shee .the

Hosgrf.,';shich,

as X understand it: is the westerly boundary of your

basing is Mat cozrectV Or is the Xr™8 indeed, as it goes

7', up>iard, goes nor~U>nard, i" Chat indeed the Hosgr', and

should Were be an H above —you knot, say above where the

A i'he ties of the pull-apart basin, and this is

12

what this is supposed to bs showing, the Hfosgri «ault and

43'- '~>4poc".Solvang are «ot the same. And X think that'
brought out in my earlier test~any when ~rre w"'"e tv.lking

a

abaut the we2.ls on whatever 2'igure that was, l.oS or

sMoth ng

~Tel3, let mo as?: you this: X though" in you

deposition you stated that indeed Qhe Hosgri did play a

18
"I

1e I

part in th pull-apart basin

Zn mzms of zravement along the pac?cages which

X referred to ea=-lier from Point Sal to San 83.meon.
,I

Pine. Nell let me back up again.

Ni.ada.d ",ke puLl-apart basin form'2

.After the deposition of the Obispo 'Zz~auillon

Vol=anion, Zo3.loving, me'll say, 3.6 or 17 million years.

VQQ began to Scare llie when you said following





2

Qeposi'=ionp" .because that vas only e3aven Bays ago.

(Laughter)

X 5&ugh+c you'aper CD"i 3.37 said it occurred

~n the last 9 to l3 ndl2.9.on years. X thought it was very

a;".p3.icit to that eJt.facto

Nell +&a problem thaz"'s Mat our hand).a on

+:la pull-epc.zt .has 0 b follcNing the deposition 02 the

OM.SPO ~+8 Cf'6 T~PZiguillon WOlCWl3.CS o

HHCDsa FAR p Dro Hc+llo Xt 8 parti y II'aulto X

t'li..c my questions could .Oa a 3.ittla more art9.culata. But

to wp aue 8 iona o

X also twisQ: your responses col:ld ba a litt3.a more responsive
/

Perhaps tha question wasn't as X intended

it to bao

Xs it allot t Ua 'Vkat yoUr CDM™3.27p or 3.37p pcaparp

st@"as wit|lout vc.f~:.ing t'sat tha pul3.-apart'8 the Greta

Haz'i 8 Basin occur ed 9 'cA 13 million .years Qgo?

X'd have 0 look et thato But»-

20

LTell it's you- paper. You don't recall'P

X dOD '. recall C31at p noo

~ay L''. gti t
bEo P~,XSCHR'KP.: Ma't a seconcx. X think we

-"4ava B cGpy of. it hara o

(Handing Qocuracnt to me @itness)

HY ViRo ~Z7ORXGN:

p

~ ~

X" may have been you'- depositi.on testimony instea





«'PHD/Ub2 7 i o. 8 e pap r. But 1 was under the impxesahn the paper says,

@A~in!T.g and Hie abs ~Fact says g formed about 14 mi13.ion years

ago. But Z !inane the term 9 to 13 mi3.lion years was a3.so
'I

used, and it may have been in your deposition where that +as

stated. Perhaps you could assist me.

(TKTitness Ha11) I can' Qnd any reference to

9 to 1.3o

~B MXSCEMBs T.'m not sure," do you mant
1

9 ~
~ Dx'o HQ11 ' go 'mbrough nis QGQosition to see

Mo HOi> OM: 8o, absolutely not.

BY &No NORTON

%11 righto Xn any event~ then< it 8 your

testimony, is it not, bat,bet~men, say, 9 and 3.5 to 16

p" 13.ion years ago "s Shen the pu11 apart occurred in the

Santa Maria BasinV

(Nih:ass Hall) Tlell I'e said the basin is a

pu3.1-apax< structure that .agan to fora about 2.4 million
yeax'8 agog

Okay. But also you used terms 1iha 16 mi11ion

years, and I'm tx~ing to pin this Qmm. And I appreciate

14 to 16 vm3.1ion years is not that broad a spec rum as it
22 may. at first sordo

Ue3.3., the 16 mi11ion years comes from the radio-

hatt (!'~tric age of tAe Obispo and Tr~~quillon Volcanics, and so

~>hat Z "m trying to suggest here is that the pull-apart must
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have Gccur~~~d ai:ter that LG or l7»

Q AII right,
Zil QDy cvQxlt. it 8 clea-, is it not, that mowv

<™nt,'ign3.fioat stri?xe-sDp >rove+ant on the Hosgr9. occurred

after the fomnation of the pull-aoart basin'P

Phat's ny contention: yes.

OJ;ay.

Go, in any ev".-nt, all csa modem.ent, then, on

the Hosgzi hacic place ar.ter the formation of the puII-apart

basin, which is, say, .9 to 14 million years ago2

That's co -'ect

M~l '3.cht,

Now the bow>diaries, as Z understand this Santa

ria- basin theory o$ yours< the boundaries that you stated

oP. tm>at basin at th tima the basin @as completely pulled

apart, Shen the process was ccmple ed, vere the Santa Haria

"-ever basin- e cause iz; Santa Maria Ri-ez faQ~t, which

vioul4R JQe WAG nor Jxe~zcsc shoulder X CElillk you Qsect that
< GHR ~'le northeast sl ouldero ~ o o

The icoppoc Solve?Rg +ault z Which Mould be the

aouJ'.em portion; and then the Hasgri, vhich would be the

and no Q.arly —northwester3.y shoulder- 4s that
cos recgP





UBB/Irb29. 'I Sa ~Jesse ar the th-ee faults that boun'he
San'ta i'Air9.a basin f is tea t co roc aPi

Yes, at De U.me oz its- foamtdono

'ache GiBL3 iR was one o

The Lompoc-Solvang-San~~» 1'L~r9.a Paver-Pczencanyon,

BJKO the Hosgri?

Zhe Hosgx'i i yes o ™~5$ Hosgr9. in terms of
k

XXI~";poc-Solwr1Elgz the pu I l«agar'aultsi ZQl8 the rhombic
-* t

chasm, '~.e rhombic shap thea ZozmeQt, tween those faults.

That. ".Oo'.i a3.@ca Mien after this l4-mi2.lion year periocL.

f

l2

O~ag,

boQQQBci as seen

are nod PQI ting

once the basin alas forme6 X Cal"'~" it 9.t.'s

Joint. Xntervrmc s Ezhibih 3,07, which we.

on te Vu-g=aph.

"I6 .

l California.

G~ee CeneraliaeQ PauB Hap, Hest Central

Z tai:e ih Ch pull-apart basin is &at. hatched

pi'ece hounc>er3 by Qze Hosgri, Lcmpoc-Solvangt SanM Maria

3~ver, Fozan and Xi~tie River fault system.

9 1+ should include- the hashed. part which would

car~a i". to the Zompoc-Sol~~g fau3.t.,, that wetige.

- c )'B Loop. 2g
3cXC'~

Pd
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YOQ mean there's a mistake on that?
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Zes r

All right. Nel3., you can get up and po'nt 'co it,
I

I ttzink I }now which -'redge you -e ta3.king about. You're talking

as.out .that li'ctle piece of p~e just south of:chere you'e
postulated the Hose i coming into tl =- Lompoc-Solvang, is that

co ~c'?

That's corr ct.
Could ycu get up ancl point that out to the Board?

(The w3.cness complyxng )

'"hat li tie piece of pie right there, yes. So that
shou l (~i be ..tatted a3.80 ~

.(es ~

How did 2~at g- t outside the boundary of Eiosgxi?

Because i' s part of dM pull Bogart basin Xt s
I

the shoulder Df the pu13. apart bps3.n i

BL>t I chaL:ght the Hosgri was the boundary.

Coul(i I go to the figure to suggest vrhat things may

have looiced little Gt the time of the Dull apart?

r".'0 Nell, we'l3. get to that.. I u..derstand we'e got a

littd.G proulsm cn the record, but let me clear that Qp.

:.IBS.80:lLT<S: Xt's been identified as a piece of pie,
c nd .'hin 5'le ll<~ed some< hing more HUbstantial

'iH. NORiQ~<.. All right... I can identify it,
at ''.".:-. point i<here the Lompcc-Solvang, L-S fault, intersect





tate

.me coas<. The L-S fault seems to "Y" as it gets to the

coas.cline, and c'le piece of pie is 'che piece be~creen the

axms of -'t:he ttY tt

:s that correct, Dr~ ~ LIal l?

N).THHGS K%7: Yes: the~'s correct.

BY MR. NORTON:

9 And in faci, 8 e northernmost arm of the Y is,
indeed,t~»hat: vou've postu'.ai4ed as t~e Hosgr'ault?

That s correcth

'r0 Tllat s the 'one aha+ tdlere's absolute3.y no evidence

h r)

vhatsoevez the~ it. e".cists -- stratigraphic evidence that
you've cbsezved on ~he ground? >t's just from well data

h»>
t ) ~~at. vou've inferred 't, 'o that correct?

~ g Thatt's riah".

Because it's overburdened and you cm't. see it?
That's right. And We o-,'.her relationships in

.-.nrZ around the :ses+ezn Txansvexse Ranges, based on Ke
Oceano Relic

Olcay.

No;r, i" l~ cou'd have $Q.e previous ezhibii. up,

s»l
if4a" c-l 's'as Applican» s dg s ~ bel2 eve ~

(Slide.)

2 F» 9 ~ [-'Glls let» m>G tr)t'2 ~ TA "a pe look at it
no I su e "IG C ln Use 3,:- ~

Yes, D*rha'>"8 Qn i~pc Qazhaps sf< c~> t Dz
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.=all. Yousll have to te"1 me.

.You talked ~ou" -&e rocks on the shoulder OZ

th= basin >n your direct testimony. Do you recall that, that

you s.ind theHl on the Shou '.ders?

1d X Relieve you stated that "~™ nov™~ PMcuse me

i2 ":e could out the other ezhibit back up for just a moment.,

(Slide )

Just wmediately south of: the pie X thuQ's
vhcre you said some OZ those rocss:s axe now, is that. correctP

'es, that's correct. Vhat's the shoulder of the

basin.

Okay. 9zld then you identified where they ~sere on

the other side oz x 'aasin, okay'P

Yes.

Those are the rocks ..'m tal.'zing about.

Nov, let ' go bacls: to i>2 .

(Sl"'e. )

Can you shov me '.rhere those rocks that ve just
gct cone tal~ing about are in the .nree diagrams, A, B and

C g a',rhere you oost~~l ate they vere at the time be+ore the

br s" n Poz.".ad inc. as the basin 'Zoi..pedg and the last one 'would

' l~aalere they Vere at t~1e moment the baain VaS dOne being

ZQ.'.~Jr"Q r ad@, ! GZQre ~elis movGKent on the Hosgri took placeP

a QS





we l lk
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You coula c~o it, perhaps, ~rith Z's "'n all three

boi.::-8 . You iw ght on Lp neeQ one Z in the zi st boYi ~

Zn the zi st bc:r, since th's is a schematic sketch,

it '.- not clear e~actl~< 'r>her they would be o

Okay. How about the seconc~ boz7

The second box might have a hetter idea, but still
not c"cari

Coulct you give us your best guesstimate where they

insight beP

erhags around '~h~ a~'-0"l br tween the I~ialibu

Coastal fault anQ the Santa bionica xault anL~ tie Santa Yne"

fPul~ g soutil aloilg

So'th of t;"8 Santa Ynez Sault?

Otiap e

16 A Scca'use we'e talking about the shoulder and the

ass" a~ "'n oi the Transverse Ranges g

6'cay. Please go on. Go to the Mid one.

The third. one, where 5 ey might -«. where they

origina'=86 would be «n ~8 around the S, belov the S of: the

re ':er 'g to '.~%3 S .nta Yn . fault g anQ ha= s Nher8 they

'rare at t.' twine be fore this trans lat on Of the Tranverse

R~;:ges, ana now &a~r are ou"

." "'Ouse itic 'ant to stick w'h tflis 89.agrK1

an8 the". sze'll go to another o..e, -.si . re they a e now.
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The bottom rectangle, C, is ";shere you can tell me

i;.i-.ere chose roc<cs that are on the shoulders mere at the tlute

the basin 'rJas foi:iML"'nd JDef Gi tQe rough lai er" "lip
oecu"red on the Hosgri, is ti1at correctP

ZD a general 'ijay

Gkay e AQd would you be Qpecif ic . noÃ as to N 1ere

thev mereP Again, you saic~ 'celow the 8 on the GYP

1 think —you see, wh. c 7.'n trying to show here

is <~at the"e ar. Some vertical lines in that figure, and—

Excuse Ins. 'Xt's not wha" you'e trying to show

1 ight now ~ it 9 what Z Ill t vi ng to show p olsay . 'And X

trying to find out where 'chos rocks are in that diagram.

Uhere the roc.'.s are thai: we referred to on 'che

slxoulder of the basin sou& of the pieP

788 ~

Zn aha t fr.gure

Where they c~~e from.

'.fnere th y came from'P

j.n that figure~

Hhere the) cate f .Gmg no'c where they K.e but Where

::Ney cBi7e froIl' s thB.t tP Vl ere thev cMY frolII

«tell, g here "hey we e at tnat time. 7. unders and

tc a I@ore mocl r figure anc. find out where

they are now Gut what Z wane to l'.nov~—

no ~ That basxcallv is tl1e Illodern figure ~ -ou





ilel 6

notice ""ha'c t~ie pull-apa=Q has formed, .&at there has been

trans'.agio:1 of t '16 Tz B>sverse Banges ~

OJcay. So—
So X ~las tryLDg to ense'Kx''ihe e they llouM hiRve

come from on ~chat, figure, and X can tel3. you '~lhere +>ey are

now, because %ha~'s @hat ~le're loof:ing at no~<.

G.cay ~ LB~= s Fo it . hLG t'lay,

You sho1l me: y going up there and ara;iing an "X"

wit11 a ze <: mar|car which iver. Tlilliamson has there, .chere

th y cava from, and an "Y. " as t.o 1lher they are at, the

end of t~'= pull-aaarc, This is before any movement on the

iiosgri. 'this is 9 millio". yoars ago, when the pull-apart.

8 CQI ip ' .Gd and you have ye c co have your rLglt't lateral
s 'p on 'i.he Hosgri

Perhaps Z could say somet11ing ad>out the Hosgri.,

peÃnaps 'ice coQld g Qe fore ~~ go oQ co this ~

needs a bit of cleric'cai=ion.

Nell, ic may. Put. zigh'. note X'8 3ike you to

„roceed Y'lent * esbGnses i"-0 my c(ues c 011G

('.>he;<Ltness coxplyLng. )

?j :Le're doing ai~ X as to where .~11ey came from, and

an c. Qs 50 1'lhere clley enRG UQ p otic ay P

Olcay. ~Ahere are the rocks on "he other shoulder,

m<!-cching rocks on the other shoulder'P

221 B .'..a'"chLilg ocks 7
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On c1le orwlez shoQldez

(The:~~itness indicating by mari".ing " -Y" on the

VQt"=zap13 projection. )

YP Hgy <-Yr
(Laughter'�

)

m t q-.'.ng to indicate the general area. X raean—

0':".ay,

-- yoQ- know, s)e'ze looking at a very geneza3.ised

f3.guza ~

Z Qndezstand 'c1lat ~

d on 811ich 7 7'Eas burying to illustzater oz NoQld

-;.=~~ and i2.lustrate, soam general mechanisms. Pad yoQ aze

Qsi33g it foz a diF.=erent guzoose 'ban .<. in'cend chat.
.rlKo 7 q 8 q aze they 048 same 1"in'z rocks as Y-YP

There are the same types of rocks in 'he area.
r

All right. And both Y-Y and Z- cam xroln XP

'hat ~las d3at no')1P PTGQl'3 you 'gea 'bhat?

7 and Y-Y both crate from X?

1Jo. Y-Y ice can say 'n this model rema n steady a

They remain Mlcze. Zind

23 Okay. Zn o".'3ez words, Y-Y and Z, even ~3ough they

a=.e intezs=-cied i~y the Santa Y13es faQlt, 'sneeze offset —Z

m2an 'Here z ght c "le 8 in One p3.ace Pt 'the end of Ci3e pQl'1

24
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-- on boy sides o.. f&e

Ho g be or de pu" 3. apart

7;le~3., now, >lait. a minus ..

8- was at Z before '=he pu3.3. apar'c.

Okay.

Wa be3.o'- z-».'.

Bu" isn'0 ."'-I and Z the same twing, same kind ox

rocks?

J'ofoze "se ~u3.3. apar'=, yes.

0!cay. So the fau3.t —how —you se, what 3."m

having prQGlefhs vi <.h 'ou avoid me tha up above ~ ~

Okay Up above 2 would be Rt 'mme tip 0f Ule

a row, righ"? 2nd why/. happened is 'J)e Santa Knez fauli kind

of mIGved down; al'f righ~< towards ~hat formation?

'l5 f,';fha' want to knur is hosr U;ose rocks got ov r
i:o 7-Y? Hog's- die| &ev get across vi.e Santa Knez fau>t and geh

/~1? How did timey get. Were'

They'e above —7-Y 's a3~~ays above ~De Santa

Ines: ..all3.'

Bight ~ But in 3, shen X asked you where .key were-

2i said above th arrof'?

Yeah, .~ad b:ow SV,.

). m so x l; NcK. was a Ris'catsK~nt on, mIy

Oh,:mat <>as a mistsx 7 i see.

Phen where w=-re ~hey in 8? $ thy don't you show me
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again -- inst=ad o. m~'~:-e the arrow and below SY? Let'

correct that iaiis+aRe now.

?iR. ''LH:SCHIZ"R". .C'm not sure whether he said a

mQS ~c~Ã~e or amiss atement ~

jqogyoq > thing he s aid a mista1ce

(The;zitnes's complying, )

BY 1$ . NOPTON:

Y-Y and X a=e the serve there, right?

(Phe witness marking an Z on the VuGraph.)

Oh, so they .are the same ma"ks, but they'e
int-rseoted oy chat fault?

2nd they are on boLh sides of the fau3.t?

QLm~ lar rocks are on Goth shdes ~

«Phere was no move">lnpt in the Santa Yne7~ fault?

There was no slip right oz left, lateral slip, on H.at fault
c:uc=:ng::;he formation. during tJ~e several million yea=s in

~zhioh this i.asin formed?

gh re'as Qe tainly right sliQ along that faultg

All richt i AQd that 8 now the 7i got moved to

?'e:.
g 3.Q the pu ' .part..

' cdlQ Gull aped't e Quay ~

.'Jha c ':Joul~2 you (fues timaie tee QiHez'ence to J3e
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,3bei-,~f-aen " anc'; Z "?

Dis Glace &)ised

fio

Yeah, how many kilometers offset was there from
I

wou3.8 es timate approximately 70

70 kilometers cf offset occurred Curing the pull
Bpa "'> i'll right.

How, let's go to .che nexc e:chibit we have, which

is Joinc Xnf".ervenors'07.

{SliCie.}

Let Me have you now Qlafrk this one Qp by pul ting
an ~f. where che shoulder

consistent, f'.Lxc" lA~ke

is, where the X's. Let's keep it
ol av~

(She witness complying.)

Al3. right. Now, let's be consistent. Put che

'2-v ~ihexe thai "s oo.

{Tne %'13.knees complying e )

9 3: appreciate che 7-7 is a he l" 'of a lot bigger to

scale th n p obably th ~3 is t 'ution of the rock, would that
a za .r s caf ementP

f ~hinlc they re rather wif3ely Qisiributed in terms

o'= the Cretaceous -na the -ocene in there.

n Okay.

Hoi'J f we; a ac the enQ of the pull apart > right I

an>" 'cpa'f ' ;fhat this r presents. ~his is before'any movement



0



on +~re Hosgri?:t mou dn t 1ook any different, Z taLe it,
befor= and azi.er'?

'~'his is the point Z was rying to make ear1ie-.

Excuse me, could you answer my question? Let me

re'phrase Ule question:

his map represents, does it not, what 't 1ooked

1ike at the end oz the pu11 apart ~d before any movement on

the Hohgri?

Hot quite; no. X" doasn'" represent that, because

i'ihat v, e re 1ooz~inc" at here is a situation Where "16 haven

t"'en out P1eistocene compression.

Nhac do you mean you haven't taken it out? X

thought this was the way Hxinc~s exis today.

K'hat's the ~ra~r t~ings exist today in terms of

Qkay ~ Paid Z Y?

~And Y-Z.

)»~ fg Bad it's no 6if=erent tnan it eras 9 mi11ion years

aqo in figure C in A„"p1icant's Hz~sibit 42, isn't that correct?

Thai 's correct.

Go this is U e same, isn'c that. correct?

."'R. '~O"c""OH: X ~rrou1d 1ike t'iis one, even thouc„h

'-his is .:oint -ntervenors'zhibi" 107, it has.no:r been
1

mar;:ed with -"- cYQc! r +
g and Z ''ice to haze it marked Qs

V'<
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3pplicant's Exhibit 43, because we'e going to Qo a couple

Qlo' of a.hase'.f you ca l bear w3.th LQeo

<The document ref-rra6 to was
4

marked ror identification as

2pplicant's Exhibit 43.)

3Y:iR. HOB9.'CN ."

K.d now we'e looking at —we'e been vary lucky,

we'e been able 'o draw a raap ~d at s 9 million years old—
and we'r looking at -'i>e Hosgri, Loripoc-Sclvang md the

Szl' Vivaria R2.ver g FOX 'n) et cetera g as they basically

ezisted 9 ail3.ion years ago, in terms o the distribution and-

8o, only in terms of Z and '".

.iight, be ause re haven" moved anything yet.

Yes, there was h:e Po::en and so on that you just
n".~ntioned: which a'e not part of this sto.:y 9-nd.llion years

ago; 'because 'i hey 'ze ?Ouch yo'ng~r than v.'za.-

(? 02ay. But the Hosgri i., and that's what -:se're

locking at, t¹ boundaries of your pull apart, which is
bounded hy the Hosgri, the Loa>poc-Solvang and the Santa

1C7l'» ~a ~ And they Mere there 9 million years ago.', weren't they'P

des ~

"ha Hosgrj Qidn "i just happe. res ntly, did it'2

I
~ 4

Scl vesting ~

f
I
"~
!l
~ ~

w;-.s there, it wa a eature, 9

Eosg.' o- '.omething similar

imillion years ago?

to itg the Lompoc-
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n l7ell, '~we .:Tosgri and Lcmpoc-Bolvang are noir one

and t:.~e s~e, ar n't they~

Xt's a moner yes-

Okay.

~3.~ right, 3.et's —X'm interested .n another bunch

of rocks, and ~hat's ti>e rocks that you talked a ot about

today that you found at Sail 83-Gieon'nd At Point Sal i

"Io~s,. on !mat map ':ihere is Poin'al'P Could you

gat uQ aiid Out your fii1ger on itP

(.:he i''cness complying„)

Okay. Don't roar!~ it. You sho;<ed it. Otcay.

iso',~'hat X ":could li>ce you to do is d av a circle
s you:iould imagine it ".iould have ezisted 9 mi3.lion years

ago, befo "e the rocks got moved from San Sw>.eon —,ezcuse rae-
fro'8 Point Sal co Sa"1 SiPiieon:0+iayP

DYED> the circle.

(Th e ~rJ3.tness .coFilplying ~ )

e'Fclxt a p'minute ~ That s all east of +ZG Hosgri

"r C,
~ V

otal Qo jou Move the'Yl g
" f it a3 1 Gast of the Hosgri ~

ocean 't have to be a 1ittle bit bigger circle than that
to I",v ve it up to Ban Siniecnr

(Fhe ~'<i~we- - drwing a larger circle j

;:.apparently T. dou't understand i hat you'e asking

"Qu as)ced Hie to d. GAv a ciYcle at P03.nt Sal

0>".ay g yQu say the' are rocks at Point Sal that
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:. OC.CS a'i 8Rn 83.Pa. - Qll ~

;.',OU .. in .Pi na. ve way X Q; lQerstand MQQt Bhout 9

~J mj l.t 3 cn years ago Pose ro G.s leer to~3eti.er, because there

L 'c<n c, een ally sicjni icant p3overttt. nt on t1 e Hosgri ance X

:la vely asslg<ied ~~at somet 'e between nol J P3ld 9 million years

ago - oze Qz I..'Rose rocks got transDQz'ted cy r" ght lateral sl3.p

no ~ 0 +~ O'M)eoR

'dion(~bt ruat's Krhat yon were sayi:lg.

30 right. So ~~hat ~ want you to Qo is to draw

a circle re-resentirg all t!le roc3:s 'hat are at Point Sal
r

todc?~7 aQQ 'c+ at a' at Sun S"'Moi} ijo~'; g QG Hey were Qt Point

Sal 9 "Ail "on years Qt30 o

< t Qe 'N..tv ss t."o«iDly3.tlg~ 1

0';:ay. So now you'e got a circle t!lat goes from

somepla =- inland at. Point Hal some kilometers out to sea ~~~8

crossing to t.le '.~est oZ ~le Soagri, is that fair to say2

"0Pv 7'll ri„'~ .!cw 'elis '. suppose g 8 very

Hg
Q

I
t

iI

tt

:-.'=upi'u-"stion, hut i.=. the Hosgri is the boundary OP. the

>-ull-"aart .'3.".,"in, nota .'Lid arose ocJ:s ~"et on the oV.er side

ot. '~le boundary2 Those roc'~is at 1 03.nt Gal 9 ?i'il ' OQ years agoP

As sQ3.Q: a'j the j
-. me of Pne Qul l

'.10 g j'Qst

just t:.~ing —you;.Shed m tAe auestion--

I
I
~ ~
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Qsl(ed you hol'7 &Gy go'4 <Sere yes

384 'ause you re Using h8re 'f lie Ljosgr" as the

5 Ql'.4"lpga "rv
~ but. a'he t i l",8 Qf +i%8 formation of ',t le pu11-apa

basin X .dxin4c ~re shou d ~linl: o- &8 bol.w"=zy as the Lompoc-

Solvang. Bzid are haven't eziended

7. thought De .-.osgri lras 'c!ae boundary?

9.'ha:='osgxi @as no~ the boundary per se of the

'pul".-apart basin at aha time. Z"'s the Lompoc-Solvang.

f0

ha-t:zas -4~hat: eras trying to i11 lstrai:e thi™morning with

your hands. And ve haven't sholfn here the Lompoc-Solvang

fau1t +rending ncrthlsard. This is a la~er period. This is
to shor< "that. ™- aiong ~Gian: xau1~ She package moved, namely,

a1ong the San Simeon-Hosgr'

But ine basin had actza11y formed betriseen the

Lo.4".poc 801"MTig and 'the 'Kata V&ria R&18r fault 5'Hlich T. Said

tais morning.

11 p 6.'p1R3.n '1 o me p i~"Gn p ho% did 'the 'Hosgri

rn 4l 4J
I

+
f44'O

v ~

il

5P Il

1

+her in your -'heory of chis pu11-apart. basin ' how did the

l!osgri get h~ere, if i" ~asn'+ lQle boundary?

Xt's s4'iaaf.in Ze has" n.

Oh, you me~~ z;hen that map's got ano'.her mistake
1

on i",:-.8 basin 8:calends beyond the Hosgri co the ';fest: ?

lP.. P~~..SC~>JK'?: Ob~ecil on. ~nat's the second

1 '+4 ~ r:,'or'..on l-.as indic-"ted tha-" the map has a mist:ake on

~ r1
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>1B,. i~IORTOÃ: 2 Glink it's the third or fourth

"MiSC~DXHR: ihnd each time, a most, with the

zception o+ maybe one ti:ne having to do with the hatched

area, it seems to me that the misinterpzetations have been

'0 Qn s

I'~hat X M oblecting to is his misstating the

ev'once.

iVithin the last five or ten minutes Dr. Hall has

attn~;p"ed to clarify o- to e.":pound on an answer to the part

that the Lompoc-Solvang played in Me pul3.-apart basin, and

>e pare that che Ho gr~ played. Pad Ãr. 'Norton hasn'
I

permitted him to address uat auestion. And now bh. Morton

is miss cat'g the evidence ~,

X think the evidence is pretty clear in the

eccrd and 'JDgect to him cha Rc'ri zing chese maps as

conta ning mistakes, when the mistake may be in blr. Norton's

mind in understanding the evidenco.

3Y !JR. MORTON:

Dz. Hall, from what you just said about t:he

Zosgri not being the boundary at 'e formation now, but

somehow a latex'oundary —and i'l get into that, but X

ta.".e I ~~a. th hatching ex ends to he west oz the

Hcsgri cf ~ne Sant~ l'iaria pull-apar'- basin7

lt wogld if ue included the Lompoc-Solvang fault
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03.Zshore ~

Perhaps this "ould he answered iZ ve looked, at

another figure that you have.

Excuse m , Dr. Hal3.. X underscand you'e a

univers'ty professor, and you ~ee3. a great reed to educate

me. But X'd lit-e to as)- rvr questions and have them

a~swered,, and l~~. Pleisohaker will give you the opportunity

on xe i ect to educate me.

..:"= you could just limi'c your responses to my

iguest1ons ~. <1ou<Q aprpreciaj e it~

~~'iP. ~ FLEXSC~" >:~2". 05') ect ~ That s not a QuestioIl~

Xt's argumentative.

HR. LlORT027: X apologise. lly remark's should

have been directed to the Board g
i~'~"s ~ BoÃe s ~

i~iR. P~rHXSCHiV<BB. i also object because it,
he evidence e ' Glieve Dr ~ Ball has tried to

answers and has been direct, as he was in his

deposition.

l<iM. 30Ãa RS: 7Fel3., 2,et's move along. X thill
Dr Hp3," cestified i I at the hatching vous.Q go ZG ther to the

'i~iR. 803'~OH: "'hat's my understanding.

BY HP,. F;OE'-.TG".i."

So +hat does mis 'latching represent ~=~at you'e
up 't he~'e l YOu c".on't have it vest o the Hosgri as X
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nok'i iH QG. Stc~~JR you telling Hie xt shouM,be2

Xt snou2.Q be if "'t indicates the total Santa

"Lar.;a Quil"a'oart bas-"n I ye ~

e 1 1 f URBE Has it Suppo eel* to represent i 1 this
idapj 3l s'i B part 'Qf t.'1Q Santa i~laria basin?

Just a part Q" c"he pull apart < yes ~

Has th's map in a publication? l guess it vasn't.

No.

Did you tell us Gv ing your direct that this was

J us t B part oz the pull-apart basin?

No, I don"= rerrember that ire referred to this.
DQ you R .n in vp Oepositian?

NQ, today in »Qur direct testimony when you used

F31' e761Q~ t
X dan't t".ink, i referreQ —that I mentioned

Qnyth:j.ng about ito

So I ta!:e it thc.t little broken line, the southern
~ ~p=r r Q tne Y +2'la goes Born pla e Bnd is, indeed, the real

bovnQazy of t':>e Sant Naria basin. Zs that a fair surQlise?

Coul>1 you tell us wh™-.= i+ goes?

z thi Lk J t ciLBy be paral lel to the HQSgri 'fBult4

Yhclv 8 > hat X t"ied to bring out—
Does 3. t go

the Qeposxt-Qna
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.Does i" go to San Prancisco, too2

The zone Z ti.inJc pro~pi:~lv does q yes a

Z~nd as 1. unaezsrand this —let me look at, this

e dlibit a litt'e Rloze -- as X understand vrhat you'e labeled

the San Gregozio-Hosgri —San Gzegorio-San Sin!eon-Bosgri—

it starts nozW o+ San Pzancisco, +here it. comes out of the

Ran Apccreas g rxghtP

'hat's cozzecti

c"".d it runs down to Puzisima Point, and goes

inland, and >oins the Xoi-ipoc-Solving, 's that, correct? On

voUr 1Gap P

Yes . xt Mould

And then it proceeds easterly to .Kae Santa Ynes,

" s that correct?

IiR. P~™XSCHJZHR: H:ccus me, |: 'n> -'-

Znd '~zen it proceeds on east o t3>e San Gabriel, is that.

cozrect7

l:R. PLZXSCF~>I~r.B: Object, because there's no

definition o+ "it."
~LB. HOBTOH: Z'ai talking about this fault—
? kR. PLZZSC:-iMCER: i'i.ich fault'
li"'. ~~iOR "ON: —sone o- system.

h::.. "~..SCPZZZR: lfhich fau3.t'?

i'!R. NO>TQ4 Le one that sta-ts at. San Pzancisco

~ilk( needs «outn to par ~~3 &at I:il gett" ng to ~
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NHS. BOiKVS: The objection is overruled„ i
understood that it was a continuation of this same—

BY YsR. HOB%ON:

And it. goes ."o che San Gabriel, right7

it may ~rell. There's a dashed area that says the

geology is not clea

P!here is there a dasM

{The v2.tress 3 2183.ca< 3.ng

Q Oh. ".Pe3.l, there's a lot ox other dashes too,

aren't there, Dr.'iall? Liice between the San Qregorio and

the San Simeon,- and between the San Simeon and the Hosgri,

and bet:-~een "he Hosgri and the Lcmpoc-Solvang.

HR..".'~ XSCHZ~B"- Objection. Xs tha" a s atement,

.o- J"".'- that a question?

~lR. MORTON: i said "aren't there."

i3Y 242. igORTOH:

~men't there a lo'- of other
dashes'h

re are other dashes on the map. i eras simply

"=ying tc clarify that, that.'s an area of uncertainty —~

Q Ne3.1, am i —.

—at the eastern eztension on the Santa knez fault.
!Jell, am X to imply by your statement that you

Lave nc c OU&tp no unce 'ainty g about the connection of the

San Cr"'gorio to the San Si-.eon, the San Simeon to the Hosgri

this reminds me 'of a chi"d's rhyme —the Hosgri to the
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Lompoc-Solvang, the Xompoc-Solvang to the Santa Knez, the

Santa Yne z to the San GL~brie1 2 You have no doubts until
jjou get to iie eil6 is that righ" P

X have doubt 'n terms of k=~e connect" ons of the
N

Sar ta knez and the San Gahriet, ~cause X am not;.-intimately

familiar With Silat area

But you have no Qoubt as to tfle rest of the

cotinecx'.R.ons

X <3~i.r&. in terms o.. the theo~~ of d~e pull-apart

~+Qsxn ) " < hangs tcg~PwlQ~ g p'vs ~

'1iha +ouija m~:e that faul'- cvel3., "n fact, that

ti~oulc'. ma)'e a rie~~r plate, ~tou3.dn't itP

Because the San Gabriel connects into the San

p~gtQreas >le ve got a iM~T pla e g Con t ver

NR. PLY"XSCP:GP;R: Oh jection.

'PJXYi1ZSS P'<Z)L: ""hat's rzuite correct Xn fact
call the crc'ns zeus

Holt', on here ''ve g

ob>ec'"'on, on the hasi that the question is ambiguous. X

«Ion't kno-:v t:hat he ma:-.n'y a "plate." X think the recorQ

-ion t make. a lo or; sen=e utless:r lav some founQation for
iI

'I

~ %J 1
lg
\S

I
gA~ )

I}
~ i

~ fyt

the+ au =s ti'...
Ikd.~ o DG~lu iG i i,ell g DAt g ~'Q ~ Ple'r>aker: the

Ãi:ne'- s starteQ 0 P~s"Je ~ an8 he began With ves ~ SQ let t s
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'et hi"., proc ed. But when there an objection, you should

-uai". until the lawyers can argue it out, and then the Board

can ru8.8 i

KR. NORTON: i&11, but: Mrs. Bowers, it maIces it
milch Gas". er to rul~ if <~e doesn

<Laughter. )

I4H ~ PLPXSCHZ '.'an we g &en I get a ful
ansber7 X Con t think he was finisheda

HXTNE"-S IDYLL: X wa."* just carried away bv the

ezcitement and enthusiasm of—
i~i~k. iNOBTQi<J: Your student.

IXTNPSS HZQL: Yes And»ou're doing so we11.

LIB. NORTON: N'e11, let your student bungle along.

MB. PLHXSC:~~Q~~R: Can:te get a complete answer

to D~t
qu~"ties'~R.

HOSTS: X thought he did give a complete

answer. IIe said yes. X ealize that's a rare answer from

one of your witnesses, but ~hat's what he said.

Laughter. )

K~. PLEXSCHAiKP.: X coach them to be cautious

~ ~
xn handing cur 5'eses»

22
.

1

t
)

t r o
I

cut o«. Xs that correc'7
t spy) ~ e'=. ~: es.. n my current 0'san.:ing, X m

l.",S. 30~ZPS: X Dink he had a further explanation

o. '-~e; estezn:.'ransverse ~Ranges as what X referred

~ I
~ ~
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'o

as a piicl.opiate ~

: 7, KR. !.'iQBTG 5:

I'ell,hut the weste n Transverse Ranges seem to

run north of San .t.rancisco„ in this—
Ho.

'-- in this plate.

Ho jj O'M plate that X B ta ~ king about lies bould

1'e est of the San Gabriel fault, north of he Santa

'~. nica 2'!alv33Q Coastal-Rc~vmbnd Hill fau?.t and south of the

San ta Yne zi Icompoc-So ivan g fQuit o

Then, indeed, it would i ave "o, because of that f

c".he por ion +Queen the San Andreas and the Hosgri 'r70uld

have ~o he another place, Nicroplate, if vou'll look at that

reap,

The portion he<~veen J:e Ban Andreas and the—
Q

* and the Hosgri up Krltil bijou get to where the

an Gregorio-San Zs"reas, that .<ould have to ae another plate,
~ a l".jicrop3.ate. You mx't cut it off at the bottom. X don".t

'~~)dex'3'i and ~

knot:ler... well, that's not the way X thin!a

G

'

fj
'I
j ~

->i
! ~
t ~

Nell, .'.". y~m've got a plate in the Transverse

Rz ges that cut through io the San Gabriel, and the San
Il

Gabriel is connected to th San Andreas, it would seem to

Ke ~l Qou i"OQ ' have an irr&gQlarq trl.angular shaped

If

~e





guess i:here s a muci ei''er geometric arord for that than
I

.gle, but I don't knox ";<hat i'- is —shaped plate to. the

Qorab ~

NR. i"'T~HXSCHLMZR: C Gn 7're get

8'Z blB. NORTGiii:

Yculd that be correct Dr. Salle

NR. PXHXSCZPKER: I have an objection, not to

the pgue - tion ~ I don t 70ind that Question, but I don ' 3:noir

".'Beat Ne re talking about i vrhat triangular shape i

HR. P~GRTQN: I don't ~Bin): Dr. Ha13. does, either.

Sc let:l>e try again.

F~ i~iR. >i.'ORTO:"1:

%>ere you'e got your Z and Z'-Y on that map, I
take it, you -=-e that a 3:ind of a no-.them boundary of yom

micrap3.ate yon were just describ'ng in the Santa 51onica-

lkalibn Canyon

Coastal.

~—Coastal, as the southern boundary of ihis--
RNicropla'6 g d3.6 you say?

7 es.

All right.
«fell; no)~ that vicroplate, i that indeed is a

."p croo 'te g Vien the portion to the north of if and to the

".rest o"- t.".e "an ~~dr=as would b.= another plate.
i.'icrcpla' c
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Ye="- Okav. X thought that's what 3: understood

you to say

All right. Do~<, 3.et's get back to 9 million years

ago -- moving a3.ong rapidly. X and Y-Y.3

%7 bow, it's at tl.at point in time —and then you'e
also got this circle d«ere ~lhich is at Point Sal it s at
th" s po ni in tim g i" not Kore recent'.y -- and I gather

cm your }Da'Gers that I ve read that you now feel it 8

vi.~~in the last 5 million years that this movement occurred,

«.8 'tha'. correct?

Okay. So why is Z still there? Why didn'0 it
get r'.oved, along vita that materia3. to the west oz the

Hosgri at Point Sal? Hhy did that noi? move, Sat material

the ..:oint Sal material 'X'll ca3.1 it, move 100 lcilometers,.
1

app o::«.m. ately,, and Z just stayed right where it was?

."Loving along the Lompoc-Solvang fault.
Zt didn't move along "ay@lace, it appa ntly gust

,. ayed right where it was:"or the last 9 million years.

20 X Qon't understand how you can go —and,

«ncidentall» ho'd far apart are Zl and your circle < represent

ing Poi»t Sa3.? Smm... vrhat, 50-60 I:ilometers, at the

gn v.os t?

i vauld thin«: so,yes.

0!;ay. So how is it that 50-60 '..ilometers away
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ycu all of a suMen get 85 to 100 ki3.ometers, or 80 to

1 0 0 k lomo'cer 0f "- 3.ip, md yet X~ jus t stays right there

Because Se Transverse Ranges have essentially

lo 'kect in at Heat point. The movement is taken up in a

c.'ifxerent t:;ay, once 'cue ha'sin has heen formed.

'."".ell, J.en, <re're getcing hack to Me question

l=~>a'c you ~;ere asIieG ahout Dr. vain's T, and %here tate

movement 47as tGIce'l Qp e

I

Xf 7 didn't move, Coen h".ere va"- no movement

caI'en up "'n the Lompcc-'Solvang fault of the 100 kilometers.

Qn Me ~ie ternmost e" tension of. that.

l~el1, certainly not on the ~resterntnost extension.

Ã~> 1

~~ell, hut ~oat's ..ot the svestc nmost eztension.

"ou postu" ai.e»o~u ihat it goes ou'o sea and heads north

to 8'n Prancisoo, in a paralle3. fault to the same fault

sys t~ p. ~ So Bat s not &e KsterIh7cs i edge p hecause i a". goes

ur5~er ~ st, according to tshat you'e now testifying.

Isn ' ~'%at rig+tP

Yes, ''s genera„-1y correct.

ok.";y. K~ny;on't you go up, then, and sihaw .me

">Pere —b~r nutting, ch, -~e'.'s say a red "S" ~~i:ere the

rooks >~e="-t of ':h. Hosgri at Poin'a3. moved to at San

I i'iweon+

5!R. "XC..SCAM "8: Can i~e t~~'-e an afternoon break'?
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?fB. NOR 0?1: Could we finish that little task and

8'en ta!=e a break'P

BZ ? ~R. JiGRTOM:

0 Co ~~o and ma k with an "8" where the xocks

7lovc 6 'fi Gm Point Sal to Gv~ SL1MOQ g to get soNG sort of

w ca~> ~C'54~
witness coIi~plping o )

H'R. NORTON: 0'cay '-~e c a ta3ce -" h-e&.

HRG. BONZE: Ke'll a?ce ten rainvtes.

iO (Recess ~ )

g'lr'zeAon fJ1l~g ~ (<Thereupon, the docomen"

for i4entkficatiomo j
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- . I&delon
r

les PP~L

e9 mpb3.

~ l ITS. BONBRG: Ne'd 3.ike to commence

BY HR. HOPTOAD>

tt
VP is +We samra imp

X'd 1U>m to have App2.icant4s 44 put up» @hi.ch
f

It

4'TiQ1ouk ~y drarÃ3Jlgs Qn it» and Us re going

to ask <ca~ Dr Ha3.1, after Mis previous discussion we4ve

had in the 2,as&

do nor is hatch

hal hour, Dr. HaLl, Mhav. X wou3.d like you to

ou~ +Me complete Santa Ilaria basin instead of

just a portion which Chs centzalised fault map represents

{Slide.)

Ij
I)
fI

X4d like you ~ ccntinua the hatch marlcs vhere-
E

th".-y may go, .Lo complete your pu3.1-apart bas~4

(Nitness Hall) $"ell» in terms of ~Me seaward

$ '3 Il
~

I

., f'! geological data~ Theze's on3y one vali
If
II

Buh X'lX, do as hest I can.

I

s 'f',X
..~wAa'- zTell» i~hat 8 8 >TellVl7

Zi Yes

'

Ilell, 4~:ah ~sell, vas that in Cxe Santa Ha ia basin,

That.4s some-4Wree miles nest of ~Joe Hosgri fault,'
I

isa'0 it7

s'd.= .Aae's difficM~~ because of the absence of very much

~ >

l

A I

atua, i'I iO e

CQQM you axis'Ter JAG Ques&onP

don-i: know ~~'hly how far em@ of the Hosgri

X >TouM have ~m look 5 tha".

'I I
I

v»~g rv

I'

~foll+ I believe ih4s not vexy fa e~~t. X be1ieve



0
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pcs~~
7

~ 7 ~

Q And you don"L Know u'e 3ocat'on of i'?
A I }~woe the 3.ocatian of the Oceano mell, but

perhaps X think i'- would oe usefu3. ta look. at, a raforenca

such as the Pugro map, @hi h clearXy indicams ii"..

p'
\ GLay a

Hould you go ahead> them> m~d dash in? Don'

forget you- pic dorm chere, your piece of pie ~

{>A t&.a Vievsg aph,)

So thea as Z 1ook aQ your nav dashed lines, in
s ~

I '

«shat sense is &e Hoagri the boundaxy of 5hz San"a Llama basin?

How c.an Jou ca11 i" We bounda~ when the Ban~m Maria basin

. 9 on both Gidss of it?
,1

)1

I
(

~ 'U

(iP

~ /

Neer 3.et ma give you +hat, my prob1era 'is:

ta)-e it 'chat Ae Santa [maria basin ian4t on

'-'eo north.side or Me northeast sido of the SanM Maria River

fault, is it?
The Santa P~~ia basin is not north, of the Santa

34a,:"ia Hive -Poz md Canyon-Titty Pine fau15, no.

h11 9.gM

q'c
. ~ I

Tha fau3.';one is indeod tea boundary on the

norhhsas~arr. side of Me basin, right?

a4 0 corno'4w

Q But noir you to1Q us this morning that the Hosgri

seas Use bol~~dary on Me westerly s de of "r>e basin, and yet.
"~)
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non ycu'ze drawing the basin across the faul't.

c3 j

Whar. I cold you this morning--

NR PidsXSCHBMR: Bust- a minute

Qhgection.

That miss'cates the evidence. This is dm fourth

Mme this afternoon ~&at Ih.. Morton has misstated the evidsnce

in an effo 5 to charac crise —in order to state that there

io an inconsisS~mcy bet»aan testimony given'his morning and

( ~

r,
,,'1

„l

f ~

~ )

i

C
I

testimoxly g" ven this afternoon o

Xf I&a Horlon wants to JQ1ow whether the Hosgzi

fault ~s .the boundary Men Mat's She question he should

ask this.witness at &is tea~ instead oz mischaracheriaing

.s witness's testimony from ibis morning

15~o BONERS: Nell, as you knew> .it's difficult
.Lo gecal3. without a transcript averytb~~'g that was

said prior to now.

t4R, P~~ZSCK~Rs I agree Aud that may be a

raason to~ Me mischmctozizatwn.

va. HOLLO~: Wy Z rasped, m s. somerset

I may hava made a mistake when I said "this
moxa 3 Ng ~ QUt I knoÃ

.:".e said hbe Hosgzi w

darn ve3,1 after 2.un'heu I asked him,

as Me vesbezly boundary of the pul2.-apart

Basin o

There is no doubt ~< my mind about that.
P
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I)

KR. PLEXSCHMG:R: Nell, X don't 3mc'.e whether

Llx. Po=con s recollection is right, or wrong, but tha'c won',

ge~ us very far.
'fWnat X wcu1d suggast is Chat IL~ Horhon ask this

viwess what his 4wth4ony is instead of misstating —l
b'ieve miss~xting the +~tin'.ony.

vGS yQQ e

bIP,. HORTOH: Hell> Mxs. Bowers, X can', ask the

@shad and answered X 1caow what the anew'asp the answer

I g I
I *+ Pwd X'3.l ash Dr Ha3.1 again:

M'R HORTQH

t>asn't that. in fact what, you said, Dr. Ha3.1, that
We Hoogri faul? was M~a was~arly boundary of the Santa Maria

gul.l~RQBrl +~P832P

(PU.tness Ball) X don't recall saying that But

X do recall saying that as X want; through the exercise with

the i ands 4is morning 4dxat. X said Chat your left hand

And X said along the right, hand

raprcs~md the northern shoulder and your right hand repre-

s'ended the transverse ranges.

liouM ha We T ompoc-Solving-Santa, Ynaz fault,.

Q A13. =ight

X undersold Mat~ But this afternoon after lunch

I
Ig
~ 4

II ~
f

X a"™- d you if tha Hosgr'as indseR We westerly boundary of

Ms~ Santa Ma'-ia hasiz, and you said yes. And ifMe have to





3(

II
~ I
=1

1
h
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interrupt these proceedings co go upstairs mad get the tape

ho plav it, X'r~l mi3.ling to do it, because X kaov that's Mhat

-'ba answer was,.

4
V

4 ~

I 'I

j(
tll'I

Na'33., if. X did say hh,at, that Ma incorrect.

Oh

UvgscG,i 6 and ge( +toe 'cape(4

;i

The iGGQS is Uhsther there Was a BLLsstatexRGnt or

not. Pine. Z >w~k tha U~e correct »- the thing we ought

>~a. ~xzXSemma: Ve2.>, trait a ~ate. mhat's
h*

:! - iact1y the gute, X don'ant M" Ão~"on stating he can go
5

~ I

~ ~

4
(

1

~ ~

hl
l ~

~o he focusing on is zhat this witness's opinion is-
lie. Fo~"on wants to m~.e the issue in Wis case

his '. ecol~ cc+~»GF 0+ MG tes~np»
. I

gat Ke h".pro

Pi e X(at~s go up and

LLRS. BOlfQBS: X et's proceed

4

t
~ I

How Me ~ansczipt„when ve get':e vhoZe thing,
:fi1X she'pg jjou lcMpy Shat he SRM csazliex'

:G:. PXiBXSCR~R". X don't Race where ve are at

r ~

44

It

Kris Qo9 ~t»

je "

llB POMPON The transcript wi2.3. indeed she what

~ th
h" 8 p. 46lA.ous «86~889 wP~Q» Ee io now sayw<g somathing—
31$ 8 saging Uhat +m~ s SQ~)ing nQN» hat4s fine. Let's proceed

~ ~ f
3;

LR

teems'e»

I:R. PI~XSCKMMR: Tna<'s fine
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5

t;
5 ~

~ '> I I

l

~ r

Vg

I
Il

>C

~ \

~
5

~ I

(5'I

\
, ~

Ij

'i
I* «

IP
,'I

~ h-
'I

~ I

~ ~

iCRS ~ SQNSRS: Pine»

By ihRPOBZ0~$

Q Go indeed, +De Hoggzi is not a boundary of the

8&~ta maria pul3. Gpax> bas~~n g is Blat cozrBctg Dr» HLL12

(Witness Hal3.) Pha-''s r~rreat

Zt never ~ms a gaM of Me boundary> and if you

said o you d'dn't ma~

klh t I have triad to say repeated3.y i" that ~We

Ecn~poo-Solving aux'ha Hasgzi f"ult are basically para3.led

features as ~w.'ompoc-S'okrug wouM in projection trend

no thea. d. 2 .d eca'c ">ex'ein is Ma pzob3.em of vhat to do

;ri 4 the defM'Mon of the wsst~~m 3.i'r tha Mes'cern shouMaz

o% -~Ma basin in J.a offshoza ~"ea, bacausa C'ex'a axe no hard

o'.5l ~. Q>~t '5'v~zs 0@x>ar ckx5.>% +~48 $3 Fg3.8 '918llo

Qjgg,lt h>

~o you k ov, Men, in your mind,. you are sure

.:"'.'= ~t>s re lin~s or who da"hed lQ as that you'e put Co the

vea. of the 2osgri faugh five minutes ago, but didn'4 see fit
to nut ".:are before, axe indeed the basw in your mind no@2

f'1P. ZZ XSAM:~R: Object.an.

object o Mat question as argumentative,

KM. BO'.TERS: 'No.t's axgmeatat~ve about itP

>C>. Z>"-XSCc~<~a: The mauler in which he said

r ~ ~Jou Q r~ 5 Qp@ fi'j ~ out ~+em )5 +~~Q five ~autos bsfozs

Gz vhB.w>v6z»





~,l

-3

If
i)

Ij

kK. HORZOH: Z didL~'4 say.tha-'. X said they

vera puw .'zi ther five minutes J ago Khan you did not, see fit.
..o pue in before on nmi &hah is She dimensions of the basin

'KR. PXZZSCKP'KR: X'm objecting.

ha c>u s&on is argum~mtaU.ve.

'PM. NORTOH: X'll restate iC. This is absurd

BY t'K RORTOH

~I
~ 'Jr

3.z UM dashed 3.ines tha+ you pu@ xzl thGrQ

, ~

Zwd on thaC basis md that basis alons X then

Q

,l
81P..a yoll di&1 4 hc~vQ in zh9r8 bcforQ az8 MhcLC vou ZS t812,ing

.j cs nov is Ma minimum limi~m of 'eke basintt righ~'2,
lt

A (Witness Ha3l} as. You asked rae to put on theIj
~

~

t v=Ap s~~~ sugges~cxL for K<herc8 'MQ SLKI P ERxia basin Was 8'GSC

of.'->e 2osgri fault.. had X said 5xat thsv a"e b~ed on 3.imited
J(

Gv+cMce -0™ Kn=C based on 3.imitad avidanca ms could- includs

~ I ~NG QcQQjxo Y'iello

I"dded 'c21csG red marks»

~ l

, ~

Hob.gula.

You also usad We 2ouer lsft, part of the Y of Chs

Lompoc-So~vaag too~ didn't you2

lX Zesa

Q 'o you'va go~ tvo pieces of information< isn'4
~ J

J

Yes.

Ohc~~g y
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hnQ, '~!nay go no~.'f t~e crel3.. Yo nave no

't ea.son o d.. '<'.bt t!la,t .'i.'4 'wn as I look at; i I Z t'rould

3 I i"ink -„rou::rc):lc'- cow'-i=ue "-hose dasiled l'nes nor-'h oz cbe trell
~ ai, lees'; ~.o ~he point )rhere -'ale d..s'l d lines axe on she east

sii2e o:.. '-."=~ fa'r.~t,

C") Zs t?lese any z ason wi y you die' ) t. do rkaeP

Only;hat. Z 'ras '"vying ho sho!v on this ga".iicular

a " Gc,.'c.'u;.e in a'd Rxo!lD(t- I )le gP qt a i'/Lcia area

p~'i~c2f o

B)x~ isn'+ '." your op~ion Dla-'ndeed "lie basin

.'..s ..:~ -.he l=2= sid."= of:~le Hosari fauli-„norW o'= Ale ('ell'7

-'. L COQ d 138 p Qu7 be don t. LnoÃ Clat ~

) 4I III! 'Ct t y e

I.to<'r "jou also dox1 t;%God hoÃ faÃ !r .s't p -'ox''camole

o> ml. t'-'t."".' asts)r>ling i» e 't're3l '..0 )3e '~'80 . o three Miles Mes'h

OZ i PG i'QsQi:. you don RnQt'r No'tlr .l:ar ).rest. Of ~~l. ve3.l ahe

:"asin =„o..s,. do voc'2

eau tassur..~ it goes so!ae Qis-"ance )resi, oui hba~
t.

ju"'"-c.")ik~'~ fox-:..ui":.o)ra» corn a+ '':he last inctl of ~die

't I

Ca 0
I
It
„~

lire c32 7 s Up .L iHlpose Appl"cant s
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-':~'I)09 ' Ezhib~ =. 43:;~hi"h is '.=- same map;g'i'i~fer~mt dressings on

on 'I"oo o ~ I'.is 1I«p so aha we i ave 5'e hatches on D > s

WZi,t) ~

~L10'I'F (.ra >'7 - if j'ou AOul.d p an a-"ro>l fLorn the rocks

a-'o.i. r„'a.'. n'ne mil"ion years ago Ko t!M Doin+ ~dhere <you too!

„-.ictu.-:es< o~ ''~x~v~ 'n l975. '"! a arson assu1lIe would be Rind

of a straigh'- line +~a mould folio';r We ault.
(3'i the vieÃgrapho)

Okay.

:"Tow ~"l,a'"'s a distance of agproxirv--ately lGO kilo™

.:=;=..".s„. is thah correct":

Q ~ iiod 'USE .'HeR'Tc. again q in Hly stQQa~~ w s a!)proach

'.".o "'..<.s q X un(Zersti~>6 thI~R Hie 3.%~4 119 ss on +he Mes'a side 0f
'™e 'Josgri faulv. ri'.Oved relative co the land mass on the east

of:,3. e fault 100 <ilome'-mrs.

That may be your unders anting. hat's no" mine.

'e said. >par(<=ra "el GO based on what 'rre

~ '4
i"~'';r abo!at <.,he si-e of t!.=a~ pie, M circle '.:~ Poirc Salf ance

':.I: at jo'I.l(4:)e a corn~)aIrS)le o her hal f o' circle a'c SPJl

< ~ ~

ID ( IC,On ~

Nell, 7 believe you -~es'-ified this 1I".Orning, morat

2'c

l''1

Ii
iI

3 vpi,evp<rs i

'."<he ciistanoe bet::;een '~e two areas 's approximately
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'00 ki'om ~e."s.

Ok yr

au~ Z a~i~~< '. Sc~y iAP c '~NB, ozc.sei 4'1GS 100 kilo

(De Gezs o

c'or.'- maa11 -'o. be pickiJ1g about. 80 ve:;-sus 100—

'.1sll, i".'s qu.".-e a, clizzexezce.

J. Rpil2.ecx4.z,e < l".pv~

Bui ~idlRt. s .10< ~<1G puÃpose oz 1'uesticLls o

Sa X'll use 80 i:o 100 and s~aia Ze euesM.on

OV'QZ b QCGuSe '<
1 R'6 5 20 <

~ 1< "" X

Z Nick i< you re go).og ~a sa'jr 80 ta 100, tL>at

@9.g<.=t. he ob„-:zcria~&~le oecaus» ~what you m>gh~ be~ter say

lou ' .Oe ca!.ceiyRr31 y 50 < G 80~ "
1t<ean yau jus~ Qon'". know

<~h»:" >1e ..:=. Of: .<he ~ie 's. iran's 21a „"O~4. That was

e zoic < 9Ã Z U<;.G txying ca " lluswzRte K xs I«"ozning B.s Ne

'Hex'e '<'x."<Lng ~pD s "lcm'f2 se< 3i28$ <"."~Q Mh87 g~ Yes us ozZset

ca=<s ~ Z ~ s JXQ .'Size oi: h.le gackPge< PJx~3 'Ãe RnoN MB siPie

OP. -'".ei.. acz~g . fair y ~re11 in the Paiu+ Sal ax'e-"o

!"e .<., l)z. Hall, are you na;z saving ~drat. the offse+

..=.e be..~ =0 =a 80.

Z ihirk ~aha'= Z'11 saying is .Da+ on i!1e best

a"." ..'. ~hie, vid.:.Ca Na.~ <.e see is i-'igh" be amund 80 as

1i~-. "<.; ha<» ca:1!c-. your paper says 80 to 95, ana not.
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(

I(I(3E3 1 1
(

50 to 807

Because 3.Ãl erlt& OZ ~B MaZiMQI(l cZ(IOQIl'ii' f CliS

ply.oeme l ve'.;8 3.ooz .ng Pt ('.ice ca

/i
~ 'r Well p Dx' Hall g you 3."8 conf,using IPe ~

X Qlcugh'ou just. said I'o(r 50 to 80 as the

R(3i iE!'!LVil GJIloul'(

h> ' oasea on We size of .Me pie that Z'm

t.=.~.~~i. g 2'bou'i'

Bu'= your paper ays QO to 95. i m aa, <rhich time

ar-- you (:elli(xg 8!;e !(~ay iG really is, noir or in you pa.perP

Xf you ezteElc. -- if vou frere to, for eral!(p3.e -»

u3~CQSe iso

Could you GAS'her P(Lv Ques +).os

Z ~ m t'".ying <'o o

i'. PLF(SCF"2;HR: Z'Itl going 'ro object to that.

<ques(~ion ~s p g~~~w.„.'~ay.i ve,

J.">S. BO,L'B": .Ne.'Ll, 8.e ~rihxess apparently has

eel ( ~ zzerecP figGzes 8 4 di i ere' i 3 IQes o AZLQ 'hie Ques'ti oxen

~ Cj I
goL~~g i 0 Kle 4'r (T sess As E'?hQ.( As his op3.x'Zoll i oday as co

l
~:rha'll' ((.Qpropr3.Q; e+

;!R. P.'P(:SCH:~3KR: Nell Z thinL; he used different.

7. Qr(c.ars("~~-'Q h.s +est.ir(lony, he used different. figures

ia)~ s ~i~l'r4 ng Rbou(. t-(:ro differ
'-.,'- 'hi;:gs i ".hil.'. 's Ze po3.at. I e'.. be.=-z try.~g -',.o get over



l~
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~rgb'.„" 1'S BQ'ifi'BS- L'cell,, Me 3.3. let, ~le ~si~ess i>ave

i; ogpoz'c~ nii:y to respond to whe:~ seem '~o be a discrepancy

HR. PL'SCH.QKR: Okay

'Z~'isn can ~rf~R ice'5 z~ra Ques'Lion bacl(c

B'5 &LE, ii01<TGLsv:

Dr. Ha'.~.l, you jus'~ z~.-"ified„. as I understand it,
'-~ca you .t.cok 'ac<=..p+ion to my figure of 100 kilometers and

said .~'i".a'ecaus.-.-. of '~ha pi ce o" pie i'4 may be 50 io 80 as

a Y."Uzi'.Luzilr Qi& "jou noh,3 Qs ~ so ~es '

Z(38 2 clic. a

u 73 "igh

>zQ do"'sn ~
e, your l975 !)apez > azd. law'w~ oubl"

cata'.y

an pf s.'t. o.. 80 '-o 95 kilometers?

<5 : -3~i k my 1975 pager. says scm=thing like 80 and

".::~r 3.9;.8 pa!>~~r s=-ys 80 ' 95.

~~ll rig 'K ~

Q 1

i9

.~.~>a'a's no'. consisted'c -- "c.'s consistent with what

i".low> wh'h of those is your pz sant opinion<

:l
~AW

~

II
C

5, QG "8'y '
g n . )-9 lMclez oa;P ].Qday or. Hb t You

-,„QG~ o&tl eax 1 i ~-r ~oda - ).,-as ~QK pain"'n vou

i'.iv opia ip'as 'c< on uh - '. 4a>inc the -i e of that



'J
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218 a mc~~ililvimP

i'8 a mM;ilhlQlP.»

SQ .joQr Qa~3er PQPlGGrs arG OQR, -QG 80 +0 952

~ IA".0 II

U:I».- Ma~ ~ f you vera io, for G:caraple, if one

i'~>2r3 'I'G mailcl1 O1™ opxlio. iI .= 8GQllencG in &1G San Siriaon area

li3:U1 ':".G opl1io.ice sequence in L";G Poin~ Sal area, ~mat thosa

8 gO~W1', bGC !18 Cbev. a a Ml r nO~~ 'n Kle San SimeOn

a"Ga ';Iau~d mal G for a "arger ~>ouni. Of offsei AQQ I 4tlxn)c

a'~ ~ I'M8 Y.'I~-'ng Qc re f1Gc'g flip ~ j>y sa'Iting 9 5 k3.3,0llv'ters

because Jlere is ~ais 8'"ri!cing reset.~.aI1ce beitseen SG two

8GC 3.0ns ~

Bu'l: you c!on "~ hei iave i0? 'ZolI hei.iavG 80 is ~U1e

mls i mU."6?

I ~vQs~c ':I12t tj?ai is a Eor8 clefens J~QG 9083.l "on

i3GcacsG vou:re c!Ga.'.ing ~'.~ u a more compi.etc pac':cage of rocks,

~ 0'~ Qsi.:;"g jQs i tl1G 00l1io~ it.G o

0 i
gl1'0

Al:"I 8 say g '1en, H. 5 50 to GO kiJ.ome'rs ~

"ic.vr 1''8 go bacic "o my india'l vuas.~ion ~~d, 8GG

I I ~l ~ ~c '. 'Q, 'g 'tg[ a 3. II;GS I~d gem a ~ ansvjere

Ba

)I
Pm

g(t I
- ~ h i:,

11
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<';5 '- diP t»e la.d "tlat 'Jas irunedia~elv east of

Hue:.lion, or is ibad acely eas~ of Bue3.lion today, come

Zrcr~a'?". 3"-Cause ~dzc 1and i.a~G?Jas &ere 99 .years ago is
nod'J .Over Qn <.Qe coasi g Nheze did ~le 1~~8 that, ?JRG

3'88ia'atelyease. OZ Buellton 99 years ago coÃe fr07A? Could

you shoe '<ha< no':J as Point. 92

7. Ron, 4;ciao')Jo

Lou don '~ 1(noH?

lO I
)
~ ~

t l,".,

Mo, ~cause t2mre's a whole series'of ! au3.ta

,n 0 le: Gaea 82at Z don"i: BQ11c are ZQ3.1y 22?10erscooQo
r

I

So tC."sn you run to the end oX~QE'ozp '?Jbare ve

"e no'.~, you g~?st say you Ron'&no:c?
C

I

ha" .". r.'.go~.. Because t'le e are a nu??lber of
~ 'I

raul~= in ".is basin Ghat a "e not, sholem, This'is 'a

ga..e=-ali-ed faule map.

9 <"@11 just, "ecacsa Chey'-e not. shotvn on this map

3O "ou mean l:o say you doll'&aav about. them?

Z rno? J akOQ'0 Some 0f QLGB

Q, Xon'6 this your area o;6 study?

Zn chis pa~53.r'ular are of EJhat, has be n referred
Agrp ~

C

't
,

~ l-'-'. Ii
~il

~ I

, ~" (t
~ f ~

o,'Ig

I ~

~ l

";- a"-:Ne Harpy C~iyon Saul'-, Qe Los llamas fault.; and

o.o-.l,. ~ 'i only kvo",r those from ha literatuz'e.

Pele„- but.. see, what ?Je're "rying to do is find oat.,

JQQ i~QG? J p Llct'7 all iA>8 TL'ove.'P. -nc occurredg and co f01108





4 +rough tb a conc" usiono 2nd you re saying you can' do

'«hat As tna c cozractP

;~'?. PX~B SCHAkpR: Objection. That's arguraenta-

tive.

i~PS. HO'Z-"R-": ,Se testified he didn t knov about

'h faults east of Buallton,

BY Nito iiCth~iQH'.

Gut vhat 2'w tr'ying to find out is whether you

can t.='ac it so ra= a to vnere the "and mass cones from
r

and th~w you gust t'zzo-.; up your hands" is that r9ght~

PR..PX» ZSCPV'EB."Hai"" a minute. Here's the

bid.~6ctiop e

He has tota2.ly.raischaracteri"ed the
'w»tness'est9xcny.

Ha ha= offered a .&ac~ for the genesis of the

pull apart basin that acco'a7QTlodates right lateral sl'ip in
-~1a n. ture oC 80 i;ilometer~ on the Hosgri fault. 'He has

tried Lo mpla."~s how that 8G kiioraetezs could.he eccommodated

bv'.various faults dova1 here be4usen Point Arguello and Point

Sal, tai;en up in folding, and then going into va'rious fault
Gyste»e. Z.nd Hr. >>',Orton haa taken him all the way east.

i ere and says, "hint happens horeP !fe can folio~ that, chain

of even~s until e»e get ~~o the San Zzdzeas. i'ou',e point
yo'-"v- got to say X'ra no sure e."~ectly ~shat's happening hera.

don t have M~> problNI 8'4 43lato Auld that s

~ I

e 'c.ctly 'r.'hat 'c h s U5 tness has 'testified too





But he has mischar"cterised his testimony and

said: 'Zou haven't o Bared an e~lanation here.

IEK. BGlP'HS: Do you rant to respond to the

c':;jectian, H". lJorton?

PN., HOR7ON: X'm sor~, 2.'vasn't listening to
"'.r. Pleischai".er; Z'v got more questions. 2:"l withdraw

'= ti. n

BY lJR, i'OiiTGH:

.And na:s X '.~ouM like to talk a litCle bit about

Z', and X;;ould lil:e"- X tagore it Chen that the Eompoc-

Bolvang fault has b. en inactive for 9 million years, where

Z 387

(!litness Hall) No, X Con't Chin1c that's neces-

8 Qz" ly the'ase o

Then why haan't X'.oved in nine million
years'ecause

th re ma~> be movem nt that has been

t'~'~en up along parts of that Lompoc-So3vang
fault.'ut

at least to~ 1m'imnediately south of the

~i™ tha'&at land;rhich is ~he southern porti'on of the

Xor;„ac-So2vang fault, ~~~hi a is 3zmed9.ately south oP. the

L&93poc '~>olv~~.g fal> > t g hasn t zLlcived in nine million years?

'n t thx,n!c 'w 5 noh that o

~

)I ~

l~

Il
)

Z-a. sore~," "
.~Besought that's what you testified,

Z' s there n'ne million years ago and it s stillthere

4 'QGc g~ n
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I'he general sequence of rocks. But we'e dealanca

l
C

LJ hp.ppened o >.e don't .'cmobs what haPPened "n the Pleistocene>

aaain ~;.ith pl=pcs in there. h'e don't know ezactly what has

Z said in t "x'Hls 0f co apres 89.0n o NQ don ' know vhat' happened

in ten..s of the oCner faults in that particular area.

But '~~re ~ay well have been sar~~ rllovenent that�'has taken

p l ac al =ng 'he X ompoc-Bolvang fault.

Q ~~ell let. ask you so:rim au@'stions about the

S »ta Yne" i~hich you have now turned the Hosgri into

through the LcÃpoc~801vango

Zen't it the fact that the Santa" net is -the
evidence fox that is left sl» pP

X don"~ think that is the fact; no.

7sn't '->at the conser sus in the geologic com-

1I ~
~ '4I r~mity, tIaat the Gita Yna- zeprosents left slip?

I
,l
I,;I j

I
~ Q

"
J". think tha;.-- P.rhapst X Would hav'o check

ti'.= liter ture -- that there is seemingly snore ev'i'denca

fo left slip along t3:e Santa Zne" in tiie caste'rn:"portion.

Bu= " don't think . hat necessezily thai—' don'0 know that
in dstail. Zed Z'm not certain about the other. iikozmation.

~jr
C ~ c

lI

I-

c'.a

jl

~ )

II~l
0 ~

~ l
l

ol

Bu" Z ~xiv3e there oremys to int rpret She struc.iur'es that

hav.; been suggested the indicate left slip on shat would
I

'-"e in the Low'„oc-Santa Yne" Xonpo~~Bolvang area.', the

8'fata 'Zne:e Rive" a~a, and pmt of the Santa knez fault.
'X.'ie e Flats Qe 0th . r alte il troves to those struc~ures which
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see~~"ngly suggest left slip.
X"'6 be glaQ to go through &o."-.e miW you.

0 Tfell, hu- in Pact during your deposition you

-sea"ifieQ "..oat, indeed "'~e Santa Ines, in your opinion, eras

a fault Which ha6 haQ ooth lent 'ncl rig&A Slip on ito

Tl~vt s 4 Reed cn vdhc 0 %re knoN 8rom &e literature p

Chat Yzeze is Xe""c slip. Anu hase@ on the development of.

Q t1"e ~'ZGQBVGrse BMgGO'QQ 'c3XG ~)Q3.3.~RQaL"h baSXQ g I %fou16 3ay

5n:- the ~ <s "<qht slim. So basei on h~e literature an@

lit rature c:taticns one ~~rouM have tc say there has been

aQM 1L'-:Z't PBQ X'ight ol-".p 51K(R X coU3.rl illUS'Ms'ts

Co ahead.

Q Hzlva yGU, eve heaz'8 of cLB river debat H.oats in
<~ro QiE'eGCion8?

Bo. But r~e're dealing xi& a great Qea3. of

3 ~ 070

here. ZnQ Z t3aink X couli redevelop how one might see

V'e Gault:Acre you vcul8 have 2ePK and right slip on it.
Q Have you =eviecred the geophysical data offshore

4D "iai6 c~ Ga Uhere g 0 1 p 190 3 Bay Zz'oE Ule Z of2shore of

we Z nortaaMzu.QP

X have nc" zeviove6 the aata, no.

Q Sou nave nc'- at all, the geophysical da."a showing

aztec.i<one of: fever.'o2

Z "e lool'ea at a map chavring—

ZL Pi&p2





Aa i11terpr tation of a maap, the Pugro Beport.

>~a ..'ve looked at the x1~e-ten <nap which shows the faults

offshore o But X haie Dot studied thc geophysh.col data

tha'c have 4> Cn L1SGQ to cciQpi ' those EMps o

All right.
Vhis BoxYLing yoL1 testified hat the i~videilce-

~es, X believe &e evidc21ce —+or the .fact'hat <he Hosgri

goes agzQ~AQQ sc?Y place south of PurisiIiMl Poi11t north 0f
Poin Z~~gzello caw from 51e abstrac o+ the E1gzo report

xs tha cozrectP

Zi K9>at was cne line of evictenc .

9 %hat other evidence did, you have in your well

da a 5'1'1'i' t is 011 grAQQQP

"ut the "ugzo data is thecnly ofZsnore data

"-oL1 baw~y is U~~t r;~.ghtP —the Pugro abstract?

cX %hat's rigl~A.o And X thi11R Z po'inted out the

Qact that the Cc ~.a well would no" awatch up ~rith a section

o Pho "'rausvozse Ranges.

Nell that dcesn't brin'g it shore,'hough, does

Nel3. ithas to go sor~~rhcre.

Nell as a r.a', ter of fact., several yeaxs ago you

uidn'h believe it v 1t as< Ore, did you%' vhea you appeared

:lt %he ACLia~ >n guise of l 17gp

think @hat:. SaM at that tim +as that there





~;ere sora inJications, based onthe geophysical >roric, that

3. i. i33.9'lit go 'co the sout '1 o But Mat vfas Qllcerta3-no

Right. K~>Q ye;u said. nothing about it going on

S!1OZQ "Q Ju»e o+ l9'76, aid you't

Con t relt~mber qyhat g saiQ in l9 7g p in June

of l97

Oi- .y.

Dr. Hartin 's probably going to get angry about
r

5"is: j:ecause ~r haQ "- 8iscussion about what abstracts - hov

reliable abstracts i<ere some tirw ago.

'ou x" a6 into the record Jo'-nt
Xntervenors'zilibit

Moo 109@ ~0'hich has not been oxfez'86 into evMencey

hut it eras read into the record, and said W~ is was the

basis %or you —one of the pieces of eve.Cence relied on,

one or tiso o two a!18 a half pieces of eviaence. And you

"-aa6 tQlis sentenc , "Th Hosgri Zault probably traverses

from no3:m to south across the prominent .complex ZOM belt
a0'his lc ation and may'avo a landfall .between Purisima

»o,"'at aM Point Zrgne2.lao" Ani then you continued to read,

ii~ecause of JJ1e large pcstlllateci latex'R381ip of, the

'riault (3.4~ 'cm) ~1a Feature .heals continue southward or move-

Ii
al
1 ~

~ t
(1

!~i.=r:t may he ~=ansforme1 „o other nearby faults sue'h as the

Puri Q..ma r LOIIl'coc or some \h13.centi fiGG f

anklc

seabarQo

Di~ you circe".i. ~hat al;st act against the report
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: have looked at the di:ference between the

abstract and vhat it says in the reaort, yes.

e ll, excuse 'ra; that was not my question.

Did X check'P Zeso

X said, Did vou check ™be abstract agam~st the

. e--orat it self'
Veso

Does the abs. =act conform to the report?

Ivor. completely. ~here seezaed to be incons3.sten-

cies +it%in "be report itself, between ice abstract, et.
<iR ll< fo. zap ' i there a. ything in that

redo'"t rrhich indicates i~15 lcilomtexs oZ right lateral of&
se'n che HosgzxV

"r-'3 Hothi~xg that sacr, no.

Q Xt Qcesn't even faintly, vaguely ninhat that,
c'Lees it, Or. =ia2.lp

l..o L ZXS""-'P~EB: Objection. %cat's the
I

relevance of chisV Dr. Hall's testimony is,in his best

opinion 0:axe's 80 ~ilcrmtezs o2 offset. Pwd X believe he

c'ed this zopoM not to indicate the anmunt of accumu3.ated

Q~fset but siÃiplp to say that Cl ere ~das evidence to suggest

6'.-.t 5>e fau2,t had a landfall beG~veen —around Pui."isim

Point. Eo vasn't tsLcing Mont the fact that We abstract
~z~~r have hac": Qze n~v'~e of 145 Kilometers and the report may

I

C

1~

1'f

hp..'A9 a c9.;~53:.Opt nv.p~exo ~f6 Sas using iC in an entirely



~1
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'ARB/;io9 a='f~:ezent vray. He was using ic as a piece. of evidence, one

apiece ox vir"ence that supporcea the hypothesis chat there
~.) is cQ t "3"QZQl3. o He Tr)as not using it co suggest the amount

o accumu"..a e6 offset. And X think he stated his own

opinion as ho the ~mo3nlt o" accumulated offset, and that'

GQ Li3.ometers, pezicQ.

going no~>here by cross e'"a3nining th J.s

iritI>e s abovP. tin mist kes Mat have been I".ac'e 'n the abst-a

versus;;~hat the report m"'ght have sa d on the amount or".

aCCZHlQaCB(". Of~Seto

I'iRS. BQNHRS: 4'el'., but he =cad the entire

1? ~strict 3.~'cQ %le record" ~ an 0 '~ai trlzeP

'$3 iB WBTOM. ~4'nly that, he sai8—

DB, PLHZGCHMKR." ~Vc SM. Hozton's eguest.

lQ?.. MGRTGH: No(: only "ha", he said he zelieQ

Qn iP.o ~316 X H3 Mahout to >ho%7 g ix E"w o " lexschaker vfi3.3. be

Quiet and let It3s i o";e the'bstza i is just no more relatoQ

to thQ" report 'LIian the p~~ in the Roon o ZLYlQ i«s' relevant o

iso PT~HXSCFCQKK': Fels. his-Mstimony has been

'~liat he ze: 0 the ab"tract, he rea3 >We report, he'.s amaze

o.'. the 0if"erenc s .'a Qe C;Ioo 2nd he'elied ontkat

a'Jsirac' he reliQQ on ~hat report anQ t'48 Quota to a Xi%.te8

\ ~
h

:«zten" g inz4i! thaa. bas i40 the e:."tent thee it suggpsteQ a

II

el
5~

PQ ~ ~

I
!t

1"IldÃa3.- .

3nci he's 'at'ci31g Gout accumulated offset, and



4'



h. 's nc:r going to tzg to i+i.p ach this vitness on the basis

o'"- n3-Pakes ~D".'- ae=e made by other authors.

~fQ~Q just getting nowhere on this.

Thl,s %'ritness Cion t gr.~ iL.Q the abstzact he

P.On't ~rrite the,'epo"t..'Le utilized — He x'elied on the

Vapo t and t G RLQ'act foe a l Baited p~ose and that gras

h cause both suppo-t the noticn that ther is a landfall,
ue ."io do

~a. NGP;~OH- Excuse u - tha"'s whs"e sr~'re
I

going> 7 L~> Pleischa¹r < if you 13 bea~ with nba o

NPN. 30b~HS: Nell the objection is ovex'm3.ed.

'ie tb"nk the entitle Qbst~act is Gi&jec v k'o sczutinyo

lB. P".ZXSCEYPR: X just vent to note far the

z"co-6 t.'.at it 'ras at IRAN, 77ozton s 'nsistence that the entix'e

wstxact iras read into the z'-cord, so h could set up this
.lib'f cro".'-erraraA.nations which: think we inc'~r was coming.

BV NBo NORTON

Dr. Hall, you did indeed ze~~ on this abstxact

as you test fied unda.- oaA this r:owning, did you not?

(Nitness Ha3.2,) Zes,

9 ~cd you adeem sceeen't ev n a@ax;e o- ic until
„;"oux Regosi tion p c:ere you, of the ugzo Reporh2

at~s co..- ec

PQQ yov. 'L'rent Out and got the Pug«o P&poWe encl
I

~i+~9Ã9 dict you fin' copy of the abstzact2 „





>Bong cfish Nillingham's and Hamilton's abstracts>

sshich are «a'.ed on<ac same pap

Okc~yo

Go you men'.: ou" and found the abstract, 'Has

Chat before oz afar» you got the eporc.P

~B>a'zas-- Zt. may have hoer. simultaneous

Lh& mai l8 o Because some[~he' a3.ong the line chere Z also

z'ecei~wQ the Se'Qe<".s opia H.le report, and he'efers to

'&os ')st.". aces X JUFJ ci~

Q anD you cnose in Mes. hearings under oath

befo~ this Board ~o zelv on the ass'cracks as opposed to 'wNe

R'epos'. is<'0: tha» cm~ ect7 %ha+'s +hah you dies"ivied rom;

%hat, 8 corzec c e

M.l righto

a3.3. has copies of ~we Pugro Resorb rahich'e supplied them

anc, X i'e3.ieve the pa@tie a l hmw =opios or" the Fugro Report

'the vit~.ess has a" copy of '-he Ferro Report, and ve're

supplying three tc De Court Reporter.>

Z.r. this t.hr™ s" >;ou3.0 ask. ha the, Fugro Report

h~ w.-.rkeQ as our exh9>ii:, X helieve No. 44 now, maybe 45.

T. ~hi«% it 's 45. vms

~ f El+% fP ~ t
~ L l~ 141s4A e upon &6 ctoc'cMiMG zexerred ~o rfao

rear>eQ for iden>i ica~n as App3.icant's
Hz~ibit 45o3
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'~48 BCI'i3."RS ." Khaki= was 442

~iR. i10RTON: 41 vYas anohhez C nezali3ed Fault

>>~p which ~xad -'.ne dashed lines zepzesen'ng the extent of

~)'9 hRSXn o

BY K'GXLGN

9 Ncv g Ozv Ha3 1 p @Le sentence tila'ci yQQ zelied

on, Joint. Zni.:ezvenozs'z*nihit 109, seems to have' little
azrael -:~wit~.m on t31eze, eC~3.ch Z pzesm~~ 1~as not, on Me

absUXaCto

(~s3.tness Hall 3 9.hat, 8 coz'recto

Has cAat d-ann by youP

Yes ic seas

Okayo

And ~hat. says<~he Hosazi Pault. probably tzavezses

ZzQIQ +~e nox't'1 to 80Qtk RcL'088 the pzoRP~ent co1QpleÃ fold

belt "- tnis locat'on and may hav a ludfal3. heueen

Puli siDia PGQ.DR wHcx P09.n~ A~ guelloo

X ta ie 9.C +~hzLt, 8 thG s~Mtence you relied on

J.D )OQP. 'mesc.917~Ony 'fAQe.'Po

Ze o

Qs GV9.4enCOo

3~ 3. ~9.gk'>

=;cv Z'6 lit:a '-o d': -"t you "o one zopozt, Zf

ycu,'ll hear 1>iZ< n+a a ZOr~~n'- Zoll Q@a the page,
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fPQDSG)

3.t s page 3.l g in tike TclMQle of the page it
stv..' 6 Scnssing t? 8 Hosgzi . aQlc Xn the hottorll paragraphs

'ale last i'.1zee lines on page ll, Z van.o li?ce to read

to you> and you can co zeot mw if X ~ m ncozreato

?h,. c~HXSCPMMR: H::cuss roe.

Oo you have anectza copy of the Pugzo ReporhP

HR HOP.'EON:: jast have ~mis one in my hand.

1~. PXZZGCKGGR: "'d li!ce to get viD the

1;-itness. Z have g3.ven hi'|1 Ry copy of the s+Qgzo Report o

3. haven c seen "t in a awhile o

kK. HONOR:: guess ve hava one that'isn'I
p'.1t toget".ez, if &a~"s acoeptab3.e for. you. Ne have one here

thai isn t pni. Mcge&exo Xt Qoesrl t have a Mndez oz a

staple iTl it» BQt noix ze ve2.co~ to ito

joocUPi~~nt Dane'.ed to Mzo Pleischakez)

Di HR» HOSTS

Q iU.L icy?1t, Bz. Ha2.2., Z mi13. ead and you can

;Co i.loaf BloNg vit?1 riley'nd if X Kiszsad correct 17ieo

'"Tne Hosgzi fault was not obsezveC

so!P'1 of Line 29'he oas9.hie ezplana Xo~ Poz

this «» and T. TrTill go IDGc1c cQQ zGQQQt those

i,ozd': —"~ale possible e~3.anadem ioz this .,

are chat the Sault: l) texlnina es at th's point;

is tz ns2'oz~~d, inta folded structures; 3). cuts





l388i Mzoss Hie str QccU < Ql fQbric and co11tiM~ss

southward in the o fshoze a" a without post-

t3isconsinian Qispl-cmmt, oz 4) continQ88 along

its pzojec"ed aligam nt toward 3.and without post

Nisconsini=-n diap3.acen'~nt (if the 'fau3;t is

pxogicted a'ong its trend it ~rrcuM have a land-

".ll heGwe n Purisi.«a Pod.nt and Point Arguel2.o) .
P

6 o3.ogic maps .d aerial photographs on land do

not indicate R vNJ or onshox'e active CaQlt. in

this a.:ea and thexe is no strong evidence in

eire:c the deep penetration oz the SONXA pzoZi es

of 8 l>ajo. soQ heÃ3.v'z'ovt Files- ezl Jq trending

oM'shoxe xa<~li:, thus is seems that. the cIosgri

s QQlt FGV tGHQ3nat"'n Ais Legiono Progoction

o8 the Hosgzi fault shows +&at alignment <sith

noW."asesC;southeast trending small faults and
F

zo3.Q in '"".e Point A.".guello ax'ea .".uggesting *that

the te"Mr.ation ray be invo3;ved ~rich folding in

the viestsx.sl Tz'Bnsverse LRanges ~

Nor direct youx'ttention to page l4, the

conc3.casions QC ti~e xepox c.g 'tfheze it sa'j'8 g

"-The Hosgri fa,M~t vas noted along

seven SONXA profile lines, vMx evidence of dis-

pl'.ced Unit A sediments on five of the lines in
'2'9 area QQKKveen Point SQl And P'Lix'isa.LM Point o

I»
t g
gt
~ (





Tl-.e "'ult,one 's as much as tvo )rid.omaters vide

iz< ~En'.t B but 'n most cases only a single trace

could be;i.dent< "'ed in On=.t A. The displacements

of Un~t A 2.naca'-a 2)at the Hosgzi Fault has been

ac'ive in latest Phaistocene and perhaps Holocene

t8nas (less "ban lV,GOO to 20,000 years). the

" 3ci< 0+ seaflooz'9.Qplac&iten cs g although Dot con~

clusiv"-, does noir. "aver speculations that We

3.927 Po~ nt P~ guello ea~ haua<e occu red 'on «))e

Hosgzi Pa)Q.t <

4DQG~ post™7' ccnsinia"l beds ar'8

contin)'OQS QOQW G- 3.inc 29 g suggest2.ng &Rt the

i OsgÃ". "Qul i 88~ BEER'R88 XQ GL9.8 8KQR OX's RQO

deep ' be p'eked up by the SCUD system. Based

' oflshc>ro g- olog- cal xi.elc data and bo+Z deep and

shallow penetration geophysical data offshore ve

conclude &at the -ault probably tered.nates a5

w~'ct tee lat~.tude o."". Purisima Point and that

Cha hagio))al toss is probably absorbed hy folds

oz'MQlXei. faults >7ith vestez2l Tzansv6X'sQ Range

Qz~.entatioflso Ts)e te iaLnaticn of 'c318 Hosed. gaul

3.n ~&)7.8 f8''.~~s:. " 8 9.n accord UL'81 NG general Verging

o2 st .wctu al t ends ok tha off, ho ' area c'rith

t,.»nds ov '«qe qp.-.st~~) ngrcw)~sverse Ranges

Ho~!, 0 . Eall, having had that read to you, as





Qcienli8tg aQ a gÃof6 Sion Ql geologi8t g can 'JJQQ 83.% hex,'8

tell clli8 Gaze Ma+» &le Pugh o S'hump 807Mhow i8 6vid8nce

taa4 h~a Hosg ~ fatal': goes cn land 8oudx of Pmisima
PoinU'Hi~sss

Hall) 5;:i~3.1, aha@, X th3.zoic ~JG ShoQM

l;ear. Co pago one-.our.

CoizldgQu MK34'Js 2QP qL?694:ioxl fox'~»~p Ple~<GP

"<-"8, Z Min!: tDxe Pugzo royal suggests that, iC

>="P e

Xl: »oQ loo~> a~ ~~

'. l lig l 'c SJclat, vJP8 gl1QC zeal to pou Qo p'oil

or 0'cia]r. the authors of this xwport, ic'8 -'hei= opinion Chat

cllat, "5 GIB 'caGGP

X Mimic 8o> if xi'e look ah page 4, Roman numeral

icS QQ8 " OQZo

3/

.8

l9
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Excuse me; Ronan nvuneral one-four? Z'm having

."ro:.AXe finding Bo i=n numsra3. one-Zouro

Z'm sorry; Roman numeral i~r.

9 Jus'5 '03.Qxn 018 3.v?

M', KCUSTE"iGVTH: VavP. page'Z

~Y HH HOP~TONi

BQ".t!Bn M~"IK'rQ3 ivo

(':liLI}GSS HQ3,1) T't S DG &strBC~o

Oh~ Qa abstract?

7'so
Shoukd va 'zaad hha8, silica are zev.d ~Ma other?

iS CL~G I

J Qs QGcl 3.'cg R lees c &8 secoQd pRzi3Lgrapho

Are you -s."err9~g ~o ~he first or second paragraph? X read

ZG 8QCoEkd ) Qe."QP488 WG'W ' 'Sly 6 J. 8 W)J >3 WQXQ 'Lfo g

Do rou i~net rs .m xaam it., or do you ~sant. ho zaed

vo'-'e~a ~ 0,.

'2'he L'osgr< 2'auld: ~ups d'rec'"lg Coward

U'a coas&me xro:. Pvr'sima Poirt md Poirh

Z,".guello uhc~re '- appears io marge;s3.~> folds
~ad .:"=-."lraw Paul='s ~i Mo icosa.ezn Cz~svarse

'"h.'.s ~:rcxQ o~": or» shore s"zuo'ures to-



e
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s coPisis vP~< 'AiJl R il"i oa les. s Ctla'it 4 8

z8gion" 1 s'~~ac< ~r. L Cab'' c QZ 5 8 souillex'n

('g) ifo, nlQ Coas~ Xang8S GllQ '.' 86)ac8n

oi Zskloze 888K 1082@8 l'A~ 21 Q-8 O'PnsvBs8

Hei'1 4'i'~i8R;8 does «ha'4" SR'1 «9011 doi s EM't conY'"4

!

c ~ c'~. th8 conctGGiQn oz i 'l8 8DQ3. ~ Nb9.Gr3 saQs in Uleiz opinion

3 r ~~(ls %8~8 c~ ~ '~'~ isi3'il3, PoizYc2

Z (Zol~ + Ul 'l-~ 5~8 '1ii"'~ss suggas'Lad le. iL
con".'a"Qic .ad ~98 chic" vsiono X 'alin!c he's saying the.'a Mis
.'".;. cons'sh-»- va..kl his inta~ o~8~at.~on,.oz bo5x the conclllsion

~w L- 9d 8~18 z'vc:l." '~ g l.8il(l. 3.8 cons 2.s+c P 6 Vi 'Ul Bxs 3.$i~8Kp-8'(:RCi.on

~ J O ~ 8 G,bS'j. EPC V' MQ Csea

HQ -'J338c'o VJ18 QL~8s~on Since i" 130.sstB~ces

~ '\ t t:h7 s 3'TA'cn8ss '

HO'O'Oi'f: X'L|. xi<Mr."-.t.1 '~08 ques.'ion. X blink
O Atp SP8>RRS t03 « i.583.~ a

PO~ CO~J." UQV > d PC'L > i 0 Ã3Phd 8."1 QOQZ

; Il ~

c'~c Qn - llc, -8w j at" ri'v c>v. sxlion>

iHZGC's >AHB: P1O

\ 'I ~
~ 'I iMOBZQix: ""h ~ X vriP~hd'"aw my obj c",ion.

"!.~!:!.<.8 O'='U~'"R", «oa r~ex'8 going to ask Vl3.s

—vo~~ as.'.8d hi3:3'a a'dies'ior. as
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:L~. iOHTOt!: Z';a 1Iit»dna;ring 3.c ?3eca'use you'e
n l 'i.o i>.

!5Ro P~~ ZSC!fMQ'..: r don" .~inc l1e h

f. ~ .. i c h(grl

!"hR. !lOL'H: Z ~sailoring ny ques. cion?

?<a. 're'ZSCaW<:"a: "ha<' correct
'~~he "irs'c. auesLion's)ceca, you said read ~lie

.~ --"rc-. He as)ced you-.~o read ih: ~~d X v~inic he wa,s

o'cing ';,o s:„'y ~ ~soiree'O'.ing B.l3ouE LYo

tK<. PLP.XSCil)~'CHl~: l'Lrs. Bo>rers, X have b?r. Gear baci

l>bo s.',.W ?3ac.c D>ere snaking c'.gerehn~s and mincing jokes
'1

a=.nQ ..L don '" e?~p2 ec3.R'.. ~i ', 6 Q 3 Gug?ling KnC< oc rin

I

s 'f:.

sor c"8

c~~d Qcc ~s ccP~zseX Vc UQR 313nl ical~P ".=->'s Zine.

CciaPi.eiV~H F14 V 'ng -+ J.i !'le 1'JK'P 6 ZO S3.t Q,~ Counsel

X PZ~j"„''::, ".i1iW3 'Nawo

BK!z X ~3.0n c: DK~z3 clQc:.'r".y RTDgrec3 Q.i e having h33ll

ove:: my l3.. should.,3= laughing in Ule emceed,ing, 3aughing

u=x "1g i>.l " proceed3.ngi

?UR. HOB'.".GH: Z don'~ .Wibc ne's laughing in V>e

i'.s 'o~e s

i!ZZ, 3~09i~3~,3: >'7 - > 3. 1>c: d > ik".. > o eau<ion Me

'5 t>C1h4 JC i 'li4 Le cRS 0!lie~i. '=:s @os. i'd].e Qr "re NPi) >eo')M~dize QLL+

('i'<.'i ';~ „""j it, gccd record»
I
l)s.c !

25

/ ~

l~

I

rues+'ion 13as „3eM'LA gr3., h~lMp('rn»

) '.r lp't- ."e ycu o») i1 g p> o'u
< L+ ~ 7ge3.schaker.
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~ I

(p(Gstion '?Ou Qo" Gcteq. to

Z bel t 4-vG < Eat Dr o Hal." . zeguGstBd Mc~t ~ ttle abstzac

bc'rt:.d p an ! t~'Gn has god.ng i 0 indicate Rkoze ful~y a response

co ~~G i:st question ttxat: )lr. i~iorton asiced„, sovG&~ing about

Can yOQ S t a )8 j artGXG c'8 a pro ( ssional geologist and say Mat
'Ei S t"GtrOZt SuQDQ~ ™ IJle pzogcsition ~ hat tdleze may bG a land-

="all o"" tt>G i:osgzi ..cult bettreen Point ihzguell'o and Point Gal

CJ

)
I

I
'io f

a'uri S&'tlc POint ~

'

l~ioF~gojg .;"ccusQ Pc ".Izs ~1'o.,gers

i'irs" o~": all. that vsasn "~ ~AG question.

S=='ondly; t;/ala'"Gvez < ge crau~~.';.ion yeas„. he said

t/G Q an/ ~ 6 G >QZQY Z -r 'Pt)Q to QagQ and QQ 'ael '($ $QG to a

pcczagzap1l g G'ld t Sa''. SQRll 1cu road 3.t oz SQall X e BG s aBA.

you,i go Q 'ithaQ e 7. zead .t. the as!ced a question: i~lr.

!: lQiscLak: z obgecgw d) r tnd Z Nit.Nlz@vl t/lat Question a AQd

t(lKt "8 5'iki~z NG 'Q at a

~ 7
i~lR "~ZZ~Ct<DZi;"~it: 0/".a~1 ~ Pine e

'.!G n'Gc!~'t. a'.lZSu"- WiS furl"QGZ at t(l.'.S point.

EB,.:..GPZGH: J.'d like to c~»ce r~iout a five minute

~~z~r".3c to go over h3y 'lotes/ D .Qa ae, Qo can alopefullty 4'lzag

<.0: i .) i) ~

L~~S ~ P.O>f~~" P~B: :: 3.BBt

>err.gr„g-vt »i)O,

t.~I t"r typal.7+p 'gr tfe d li!c=- to zesume.





L". F lc~hscLlclcer g can Ms resuLLLe

D'.>.''B. HOT~ Oii

D.:. Hal", X .l=ve „-us'- a couple. of mo e c,uasiion .

One of t!:e".1L is: Z guess: again, a ~in'f si:upid naive

.—,u> s.'ion on:1>v p»r'r., o:. heing a. g(»o ogist..

Ha,sa(v iJl i~'3p3ica l ~ s i'xnibi'4 the expansion

O;. >
1~&, l3ul3."'&Pard JDPSin '4» no'1 n~1Ve your .,GS c.2.ROny 'C'lB:C

~-'Osg>' fC~ u" 0 3.H no > 4 !)QUL~!»~!'f ULat QaS3.n g nor MRS 3.t

ev z a hcu,J."v of '->at i:@sin. ~"e have your '-ca~mony "ci.a.i

chs pu' "'" p»z" hr sin >>11» - co llpl(3t'e3.y pu3.1<»Q aper> and form d

nine i"il.'.ion 'yQczs Bgo ~ 'JQ .Lc»ve your Res< "|Pony i 4aT'ubss

:r>:.:.- l-;=O''Aai. -„i>'Le ~i>a r!Love nt., t~e rigiP. la="eral slip occuzr-

K'hc 'ih leaVes Tile Cii~l iR (VuerV 3.il Hip IAinQL

NBA...>-F lQ"l ~~0~'5 Mls > u l c»par't 'LQeox'y ave to Qo

':Ji'""L "" c. ':JLR03: 'ling: <'Jill 6~&8 1 9 -ing or WJith 1>'oveL"..nt of
ra ''L1 ~

\ LL AVER QL4

1 ~!0

I

~Lo

(:4~ 1 rlQSS Hc».l ' !/e' g Vdl3.nl 3.i has ~ (IQ 'H3.

~"- rLn(.': 'iJou'(3 juan. '.il::'.o haclc up c». lit;"la in l»er~!Ls o your

1) VPi~"~ry ~ c.n4, YLlc>.~ ~ S ~ bc".d~e plug ! ~c)GaX'C !38 SPAZ pP COLl'pl e'»

«''c: 7'Jas 'onTLinu~>1 g QQE'JnvazpLing

'Zha:h l O'Linir„ ' SO!l!921ing 4'LG."

~~sRG P3.xocGne xn! "rvP.l tJEPP ÃG x'e

11 >ace e oc>is Occur 3.n '~ ~ un 3.+el
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clA ~

c

QCHZ~t<ZR: Could I inter up zor a seconu?

'c'Jb -" you Say 'P.'Oases'": COu c.u yOu giVe" uS a

111™ht3r:Or r"..hQ DurQQSes O-. "c 1= record?

t'Q.'Pg')~Q~ cd%(~c'~ AOprpl'~".Qa~~ .y c.'t VF'83.] 3.~ OP VearS ~

t.ct1a geuix-"~l~-.-'-o ~~1e Cariaaa fo=.;",!a..c ion. z~ive w~Llion year

rocks are ix'- 'iL1ac i~~ ea ~ BzQ so be L ave «0 Qc~velop '(318

7 pu apc1 t L~as;L9 ic'a c o .hc'cl f1G"7 i is 131St. Ne ~%el up 'vl dl

c:$13.S t 1igL?e P? C;Cacce in 0'1 -"c area

~Dc'~=. —it's a ~'r~g aiacnanism. Tbs pull-apart
j..aSi]1 ' a i;,XB ~cj 7!ceCMn S15 ' 'cl11at A&a .?capp& 0 1Il, RXSS

Or t.ic" trKLcSVersca Zi~L'.geS, 418 t9DRi cg TYiPCf1an t sPl in tSNS Ol

~cove1'421 ";- lQLg '8 Sc '1 HiMeon t„'Qs(fri ~au> 't:

t3Y LP. HOP~t'QIt:

Dr. '-iall, X 11 no-. -".r. a l sure zroa> all the testi-
>!liny Z ~ t'e gaea: 6 m .t wt1" boQv real 'y c>ives a darn in terms of

»P '3 Pr" - P~t C"PQQ'ity 07 c 18 Hoser '3.t aS to cclliQC baPPeneCi

i:/ ~

r

j.00 ail".iop years ago, or, Zor mat rmther ~w millio- years

:ci18:c &Gy rG QQQCcarneQ c."SOL1~c" 1S Cl)e rate O~ S ltp

..''1~/;"'le r'0'. c„"zi i1." 5 0 i in te As o f104? it lAigllt relate to
try> t;.:":: '.::".=s;.'t. t- 'r. 'on - -''..i."x t1ay're really concerned about

'.lbc~t -;:ht" rah~ oz s.'.ip ptas n>e c1i2.lian c'ears ago either, but
i rOi1.L v .'..t'..)~. c~ cS l.~~ r 3 ct'»2J .0 "i Pe P-'eS~w34o

i~-.,~..c aS„"a<1 clott ~-4e qL1eSjjpr earlier gpgaV

cpu acls t"'XQ i . t, c424 l: reRQin~ 3:rot'cl your artie ' Qov \'EJlicl2





tran-'fa:1''7

"ClecÃl 'p Q.l '".0'7&~llt t Qok 13.t.ace B.loncj 'Se

:. "u;.5 . C: ~ oi'73.3 g ~'.le '=c ..>a"ion OZ ~ila pu3.'-agar

s ruc" v.reo

(dl"n/ bijou l'iav& be~&7 U'leal t vocG.3. Rj3ouc

SQ $ 7klcUi. Eioes t JE~ ,gu|.j.-ap "t l av to Qo;73.A

=~e 50 '.Q f30'!~i3ome,.e.-.s o.".'ffset. 3:zen Poiri Gal .co Gw Si>aeons

PX.P,>GC1C4-<HR Ob3ec'3~ QD, ~

„ZLsJ $ (1 allQ cKlQ':3ezi~Q X chin.'c you 3 us'@i'j G.t.

~ ~
i'i. cccoull'4$ .03 ~lQ c isM+3.bU:c.i Qn oi: tAB rocks ance 3.t. c ccoun M

AQ)e

tiORTOP.: ~t'zeus a ma.

Zo:;. Con'> i.:-.~-e ho give,me your theory oz ice

t 'tt S I. 3$ e Oll3 rt

t"J„HiGClUl;~R: As 3.ogg as sou're 9iving you-

give H1in6 ~

r
T-.u„. T.~'f.- ju —.. g g QQ-iechio", PslcsQ 'and an 07erecl

&L~.:.~lORTp<~r: Z c~or.'-'~~lintc. 3.~~ was.

;~:<G. gO;r<"„Rg: — I~l.n> Dz. Ha3.1, QP. course, l:a2.ked

;-.>, tV8 nf ~-,-„~1!:e fr;=,les as far. as t~vese evcats.

i:u':. yc u.".. quc".S:.-.i'S aO3.nc! tc VIV~ iS .re Sian'' iCar.Ce Q~ >ll
~ t '17r

t)

t.4
'I

I

«,-..+~inc/ t G —."i
g Jr~ ou-.„ lckJ +~e gull crparg



0
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—,il="-Ory~z7.'l3.ch ~g our DaDer Says occurred a~~. least ninr~ lilill3.on

y s „-„go> n" n, ~ no.i litz 1~> l~ i',".il3ion vear ago> and your

o-~er s-'a-; i mr. i~~a-~ all rilovero~w~i:-ooi; I3lace along Vie

faU1t. F03 lowincj i he forNR'c3.on 0f t~le Dull apart sMuc'Bure'

o'o'; v~ders''=and, Glen, r7s)~g Qe null-a~la<5 structure really
he's a;ly relevance to the ques"i:ion of current. rara of displace-

n'ic~'- on "~e I;osgxi faul~ or .idle capability o the'~ fauli.. T.

jush don', se. che connect.ion,. fr~™:&ly,~>d m sorry. X

.:,.O3.cgi e because X'm Ri: d Qf. St:upid and naive on i.ce subject,

t)u" 'ust con v. 0 "'- 3.'c ~

'IL~. PLHZSCH<KHR: X have another problem here,

which is r7e ha<re '=vo or ~~".ree quasi'.ions ~were. kIcw one is
cur'=nt." ra'.".. of (i>.s. laca1le 'c., curren'= rate of moveMent, and

P..en I3efoxe he"d rsked at3oui ihe 00::o 90 kilcme+ers cf off-
8GV 0

And Z believe 5..at —Z don'4 .knew which one «-

Dr. Hall> you can p3.ck any one of those +Dree<

50 .~o 80 kilo.""~~&era of offset, o" Vie curren~ rate of
'p"v=.i»."".n'". Qr -''le c~p~+ilii,"+ Z jus'on 0 see how it relates
ho ':ih"-.+ this he=-ring is &ouzo .3~~d thaC's what. |:'m asking

(fell~ @76 have an objec'vion sc anc1ing~

0'ec Qn ove ruled

.':;"a 13.~:e !;o-.. D". Hall m respond to .che cgues<ion
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oi: <i~e cQZ'Tr-ni 3 ~ tQG.'Lion on vl18 Eiosgri o

:iR. P."HiGck'"K:"R: 'Hair. a second. X've go~ a—
CurrQn'iclu>~.ion On 'Qe ljcsgrip Tl'~>i„s tllp prob3@tL JS

;;1e ~ a,~!zing e~ou:" 51~ aueszion o~ LFhav. -'s the best evidence

i OT . Ccu'au1~~'i ad o~l:set. Cn 'hhe +au1'>?

+glgw S 'r>}8 ques.jion, ask 3:G„Md MRVb8 NG CcLZL

ca< Go-":.G'tl'ling t'~'~r - X 4Q s va1lcillg abou'i soR. tiling elsG on

cL1e Hosgri> '~il~=~ s zxne.

'2 G issu - efor &e 80=3.d llcLG ~o do N" K1 58cL1'Ul

.~nd s~'=e'~-.v o'" t¹ pab"'c i';. ti.='roadest. sensa. You knoN,

iv-
I !el Na nGGcl to be ";i'or& sl3&c3. ic in 'Ulis QQBstion TlM

cu~ 0 pin'~.t=u'cL'=3.on O2'1=. Hosgr'OeSr" ~

lR,„MORTON."I'1" be L3ozp sp=cific.

BY !4R~ ilOFZ'OH-

Dra Hc-'11 g X N'1 QrGRJc 'sQ.is doNn pc""~t b~J p0321% ~

do no «undGrst Rnd llGN ~P e pu l~apKA Nllkt,

'l-.";.UVrW~Cd rro!11 9 i 0 16 Vears cLgo 3.n 'i le ScLGtc J'Mr3.8 J3cLS3.n

N'lar6 i ll< pu13 P.„)P M s Muc ure N3$ ZorLQGdL ) 10N 'hlPC llcLs
i

='.n=0":".a'-i're —lloN hei adds <v bibing to undersmding

you ':~1 0 r of SO io 80 Lli10:a i-rs 02 03:use" fzoLFL i?Oin'r. bal
I

(4> ~mess Ha21} 311 riant

During ~~a d v&opriLcn<, oh:d.e pu11-ape-8 basin

"=rosie: N"~a='1 =ila F3a .~n, Na N za 1

h

cree. o'"- c hio1it= and Lospe, ~ad o ~at
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~)IPQjt310!l {} 5

r
s c~ion Ma a'CZ in a coni:i~> ing doe';rasping b~sin U e Iu~nteray

';:i ~ .-'»Sq3»oc: =~d '::i.e "Pliocene or '(->le five .-(1il.>.ion year old

"lioc.'ap C~r».,".;pa . o~":.=-"ion.

~ ' ~b1 1 rig>l.

Milli's lniporim'~ .abo!-i4 U.e dev)„3.oo)')lap-~ of iba

.Qc sir is !»Bc '.'i'I". MiGv. PBvt:.. SQ0[Qence 0'lRG h"-s d( veloped

~ ~

CP;" lQ O>r.") io„) 'ii.. RDd LOS@8 rGCl(.S Ãllicjl inclUCa8 Zilese rOCkS

",c.'lich ".za a'c: Sc. »l Gi'c)<con Zn other s'so ds tea yoa'esi

cG zG1~»:~w)3 18 roc>cs MG no T Pi BRING S5.1Tleong co relha able Nik)l

.I t3 ."ilo~>~ 8:~ Po»!li." '2."

.Q.c~ d yo3»r s gsI'jQ >,

Doas <3le pull-apmQ ?Moory add a»yipping "o a

"ais1(".0.>.oqis„s view of:"ae c3lrraai, ra.-e of d'splacea31an"

"-los'g > 3le S>-~. Qrsgor' Hosgri ffcQ.).t. none?

rg
C.r

'3 3ls 11(lovelllcg».. +8$ J3e&n

COQld>»I)'QQ G,RswlIer 'L>i%~ „""es or 'clo,'l~sG?
>'4 coQ1d I'' 3'S8xQ1g vQso

P.3le pQ11 B.Qc"'rY > !)Qorv co(lid QG 3lse ill 40 Q

n i
I

-::-":s3(»olo. 3s»„-'s undars~4andxnc~ or ala pres(mt. ra~4e

,.:-g.-'- „"-.10 g z!l.-, Sc» Crecgorio-Hasgri fa.v2.~ 'on)= » s

.of move-

~lat correct?
VQs>', .«Q»» >1); .j, coQ'I (3 r»p) JDQsz'S 0)» c(1v Peopled)>Q

ter( 3>

) 'h

'3

r~ »
C V )

C i

0Q

W( ~

~ Ir r i~

„':OU. ('('. e lo'j c)».=.lif3.ed ig ~gag prep c3. ( gll<



JC



p

DQ p'0 Q h ""vQ c3n oQinic "i c"- 8 Co tL'8 CQZZMVi X'Ra.e OZ

'1 L)) on ti1G b~.2 Qzego ~ xo l Qsgii z=l1 'one, what g'ou: nova

.".aL~Qd.eel v..le b~i G=c~go~~go ikosQX'l. zc!.:~l v gone/

c"a l18."iQ 2 n 0~32.02.0n ~ ves ~

':eel=".= yTO'.S!;"=Q. 'J1a.—;. alanS-icn in '@OS. d-aOSit'On'P

'ii'/,"1Q,": c~ ~ cd QOQ stp. j 6 in ~DOUX GQposit ion?

tR~"..Bjc's. sciiQ j. o 6 cc:K~ilQ~'tGzs psz v@pM

i~ZO. ')a~ll--"~ OiQ VOQ B~c~se i~kat On7

"..'h8 oz .G.'"" on oi '216 >lioc&ne zoc'cs fzoIQ ti'Ae

'r~'iO areaS > '~C'O ~- W>Oii'"a- Of ' la ~dXat. i <iO"16 take fOz h OSe

.?....Oo.z. =o".~s "-o gl=-.t. '.ver;; Po' Sa "o San Simoon.

cn
V

~:.e -'-a"kinr„ ~bou-'oc. M'. averaga over. the

tQ )
I

I
LG T~sis ~(.QG le C)l?SSa.iong M.'i3 OG'"X'8 1~ ZG,'CG Of ifiQVG:BGQ'~o %Gent if

.ive mi l.~.ion ya"-rs'P Z s-.as i:a.lkinrJ about tea coax'en

io~< fg1p ~ Q TQW 'f Q Q X'3. c'.~.fine xt as l;i'~ D>n '21e

3 4 QVo i / 14LIO(P $ 8% J s 0

:lo.- run"" .'=noir.

io'" have '-o opir> on&

..ol:l Qo vx 8" DQ" v Q...viding c nG inc cl&lRl3.'

c>"~ 'l.G? Oo vou use 50, 80.- o-"



+i
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-. ~ ?1~ ~ ..s ~e >a~ .i~am'Ll possib1e amonut> isn 't it?
vms

2nd i2 you divic~e by 50, you r. goir.g to gat a

iiu'9WQÃ C1DSc".-" r 0 .9 C ~ti'net~" P="" ye~..".";

Z Oar "t 1mo< . X'ci b'av:= "o >~orle tllat ov . 3:

«7c'1M -18'o MOZR ~218 oL'.t

ln
I
l

4t('3.l e 1'- t S 9 50 ~ S ~~ 3. i 7719. 10QZ~~ 5'12~1 ~~ iS
I

s i.g~~i":ical c.lj philo E."~~ t+i.cM QRlf-'r. 80 r GP d j~oQ sd,id 1 o 6 g so a 9 g

SOIGND g>a iQg 1ik. '!'tl.".t: .8: .9, ox': is Ula'>out "ight?

7. t'TOQ1Q ARUM to "roiiC ".Qi.h~ OQto

'XtHZSCKc''~m~'e X l)f 1iGvc+ 'hlRt s been asJcad

2'1si'MUGS; R'old Z b81i8UQ YTG U( l1i~d olj&ctioDs 03 'cj}s k)Rsis

Y.PPt tQc~ i No'.11cl z&cjuir.;-. '~~B U - i.llsss t0 g'QGss Rt QQMiQc.s ~

." L'~.S ~ .'3Gh~tr~R~: Xt'S be|, a eSr'Cud emd arsuer."ar'..

j/
f

3

Ho<< i.:. ycn;fr~»:. d;.a ~>itness to ta.'.-a time to do

SoiQB'Cll '- .1g Q1sm~ ~

Di r':LR.. bGiKO'i:

Dz. U;:11, you 'lav~=. abso1uta1y no opinioa

A ~ I

4

Sogav>~:rpg~.X'(1ii .g )<~, i '~s'bqug3 p Cc.rrabi 3. 'v Of tl)e EICOS gXi

'1 '"Rt c o'" 'c't+

if

""
I'Pr"i ~ .SS l-c~ ') TL1P.t 8 CQZXFBCta

A» z~ an't„

;i,r~ i-i<r~qy ~ ;. h. Va ao~lir.g furl='1~'-.

ic
~ ~
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iLRS. BO'Hr'RS: !Ir. i~to'"tm., ~re have Some unfinished

YGQ asl-"GQ Us l o E~exez 0„'1 MN offez of ZoiBc

iso i:f0~."0"I: I S,

Ne also ha.ve sori>e o ~~e mhib'i:s teat. we had

m~" ~ec.e k+~ad. UG ioQlc as.'s t M:c '08 UoQM, have BpplicRDt s

s „2 ~ 4j > ifl > a+/ sj g aevi '~~eg ip' evig~ce > alo>lg

w:-~ Jo'..~:4 Xn"ezv~=.o -s. -~zhibic l09, ~"hich was dv absuact.
~ ~'c s 'c@c -, c'ize o~ 41 > fxzs"

lC<. P~<HZSC.'-Uw >'.R: X Win3c. me oQghi to o -Nese

a tim'h~ 7. hP:s G '~ got a fQll lis'h hezea

Le'i. s st,c,'.zeal i; .t. wh

-'1R iIO~"'-'G~'1: 42z 43n'oQ 44 1»eze swnp3.y maps of ™-

-; <'~'.:a'i zal" "ad 7aQLr cap. The fi s~ o.".e eras the thzee zectangl

fzc!a '='-. Hell "s o"..-~ 1m>zi ~< which he sbossed Qs hxe loc*~ior.

~ I,j cl
I

1
i
h

of soDG xoc.-".s

Q3 8'QQ j.4 $feze CP~<zal>.zeP F Q" t, Nap cx t'fesY.

~'GP'"ral Cc",.li'zSlia- ~8 S~~T8 aG XPtezve:.lozs l07 g ~U cep'4

;„;" r'~r geze i~-r:.a'JQ Upon +4)'A@,~ s Ãi'~.ess g f 'QzGG 6 Pi QIl OQ Rhelno

45 7. Believe ".les H. PQgzo zepoz q Nhich has

e.=.~la.Q ai~o.:.";. s:..",.ce;.OOQ" Km:-. second aalu oz ~le heaz~ag
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:13$ . BOB'"iM: "isn you mentioned 109.

i.iR..iOR:..O'7: 3rd >09 is, oz course -- hope

i-'-v'"l-cant ma«~s «ihat that is because they have 't marked

51Pi. ~ L"'fBCHAKZie". Nith "espoct Lo l09 Z have an

ob earion fo.". tf'm";, reason, that adequa'ounaaticn

-'sn t D=pn 'id ~

BR POHTO<Z ' "lould respond to that s iiTlply by

saying that this man s"ated he reviewed those reports and,

Lndeedr had rel"ed on 109, and «ie used Applicant's ExhLbzt

45 to ~p "ac i his zel iance oil 3.09 i3nd he admitted that he

had read it, and so on. Go that'. all the «oundacion that'
n" ce sary.

JJRB. POflE1~: i~~. Tourtello'cte, ve have before

Qs ~Qplican~ s zegues r that Jo" ni Xnterven ors l09 ',,and

~ ~™i' PzhLDL ts 42 a flzough 's 5 be aGTi~i tted in io evidence ~

l!1'. TOO.P'ELLQTT": X have no objection.

PBS. 00'.dBG: fle «"i3.1 admi into evidence all of
'f .'os'oint Lntezveno:s'.09 and Applicant's 42, 43,

7:nd 45 + i'Ze tn3ntf. 3 t 8 about tiKe that the Fugrc> Report

Cobol.es ' I 0 +Mid S record a - evidence

{The dcruments hezeco=.ore mari:ed

fox ident" fication as Joint

Xntervenors'«zhibi"s 109 and as
0

J<ppl Leant - s Pzhi bi ts 42 hzough 4!t

";;ere received in evidence.)
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y~-. Norton, X don't thinlc you'e tD en a

fisa Gos3.t3.on 011 s70int ZQi"Gzvn 1ozs pictures, 7 3 h3rough

lQG: and you ask"-ct us -o defer .our Qling Qncil you d had

so~i.e adclitional tirae to chiriR about it.
NR. IiORL'0';$ . Nell, i'its. Bowers, the throng that

bothers me abo»t t31is'is i:= this fez'e a 93000 strain™and-

GD.::.3.n cas .: oi. a n cic g t"lose pxctux'68 'Nouldn t 58 allo%ed

viderlce. The.-".e '" not a suf icier.-'= foundation for them

Ct~ Cl A

.=."e:-e >.-e a'e in " $ 1.4 billion nuclear poser

pi 0 J ect and ':ie allo>i into ev3.den..e photogrclphs eh~ ch

supposedly she,~~ scierltific —";.ithin the constraints of

geoloqv —sci-ntific co~iparisons rom locat"'on to locat'on,

GupQosed ~ 'v oz. Gv3.ng a Qoint in Gzcfuirien

.'= bothers .-ie a great Peal that photographs
fox'-at

pu2.'pose g Gs opposed to pho cog3".apils J QSt shcving a

<l,e, aP area, "'h3.s ':- the area 'is"'ted, and this is what

j. SaÃ~ alld. giv"vg 'stigon~j't (~others ze that it is
ox'h

px EDBsxs

'Io'.?eve=" X do- 't ~xintc I'l goirg ~-o try and Iceep

<Q~ "..i OQ'- of the record: "-o- tho simpl. reason hat i can'

: el"'"-v~ t~v'" any juc'ge '.chc ~tould ever =evict"- the reco~d

„o d ave,r y diffe:"en< opii 3.on t. an J. do . Whether they e

So '3.,Ii ".dz»;: n.y obgecw.on.
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C

Sj

s;<HS. PAi~KHS: Hell, JOin~ ZnCerVenOrS 73 'UlrOugh

106;.:x. Gc:nit!:Gd into evic.ence.

(Vhe ma'Gxial heretofore marked

for identification as Zntervenors

P;:chibits 73 through 106 vere

received 3.n Gvidence ~ J

.i-;~: '.lr. =leischak ':, just exactly vi:a'c are you

CCLn<j U.O supply in '.he ':.a~~ of addi"ional copies of the

Mj., ~ "N"ZSCd's7(i'.: Ne 'd3.11 gee. cop3.8s of Mose'

'Phsy can just shoot c'a.:plicates of the slides that vere shovn.

~ P ~LB. jjOR"'K;: ~nd Z suppose ~hey're going to

s J"pl< ts ree ~ ccpies Qf the S13.cle protectors ~ so people can

'."F88 the slide projec="ozs to look a". Ae slides?

liBS. BO"KBS: "iellf Z th9.nj 'ley 'l manage ~

Bu 'c918 'it " JDG ~'" > c"ast th~~~ copies for th<

c'R. |" PZGC'KPR: D s the R po ter really need

,: ".re( cooies? Z rea '.'v

$ I

~ 4g
~

I

n il

Jljp ~ j~~opT'Oj'J l gsbso lutely p Qec aQse 3 f it goes tQ
/

a«cis.'ric'" court ~anal of '=hrae judges the ~ ach need a

"'.:.le ezhi'-i".=s, a. q tnat's ~.hy you have to hrwe three
~ 1 '0 Wh dl[V4lM ea,'l

cA I,
L

c~8

~.~Z;~.-.s-',; ~: iles.1, '.~ai~ 8 B3.nute. Z'r. As

CL'.J "Ci"..arily '8 CGSG tO giVG 8t.'".88 8 dl1..0-" s.S g QQt( fQr O'CamP18 (



.c~
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1

'i n one case in 5'lhic 1 X i'las ii1volvecl Del.ore ~210 Z-'ppeal Board

iie had c"pies o"'eismograms7 actual re ords,'that ve sat

3 I
1

aro:.i~~d ~<'ross-ezamired on them "or a -.zeeic almost, some

ear~=he'rakes, anQ we provided thG o 'ginals anQ the Board

4 p:- t~'.Se,, but Qid net reauir- us to provide th "ee copies

rc'z 'i=le "Gcord ~

So X %no.'E chat thore hiave heGn cases Xn vh'h

X Lave ~-„rticip»ted hhere Khan rule hc.s .)Sen waivedg and

OQld . Grguest '~Qi. sk~ could p Gsent

iC il"'.. POP;ZirH: Mc. L'~s ~ BONGzs, X am going co

i'iithdri~7'i mj s' pula'c; on p O' ~11 > lg re nvo+1,G Dg~ OJ33ection I

L'"-oaUSG X don ' Hant sol7ehodv rely ng oii these copies t lat

X h Q:n fzont oi. me "hic',h

>n .. X~XSCE~~~H: .lo, "lo,- X 'm goo.ng to—
i~.R. HOHTGA: Nez'G very dissimilar' i~ ant

three copies of the slides as G ~hibits co the Court.

d'or Gri

"'~..'."r,rXSCFara: X in o-=erring one copy or the

s ~ id s, and X ivoulc~ request the Boarc'. —one copy of the

. li(~G. '.. io'1 Pere ." hogan on the sc .GG 1.,X thinK 918 ve

» agree~3 "hat mG're ot going to utilize these copies

i'2'

i

11

1

Iii

C'P J
C i

l!0,. Fi03T&~;::!0, X vou d insist —iz X'm not

coj; c"'.. '.. uoulc~ insist Ala". Dere h three copies,

"~'-b'ay ho -e-.::.e';" it —-'-"o" have al Gady b en
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—.;:az~;Gd: a.d:hey'ze in cie zecozd, and it's just too easy

'z so .P..~cd j «".0 s..+'own and "os N 'ci?GHG 3(ezoF~ things ~

lQ(l I avn

I.'.H. PLZZSCHS~'~"Tt." Z don't even intend "o o fez

~me .'.~oz ~Glair cs.

~iR. ilOPTQN: T1!Gy'ze aXz ady -'.-. the zecozd
t

Ghev" "=. a3zeaC<y ma::..Gd. They'ze alzeadv in the ~i~8. And

rey'ze not going 'uo d~sappeaz ~

Ri?. PT -ZSCF~G~~R: ui.. they'ze not. in "-vidence.

NRG. BO'eT8i.S: !'-'. Touztel.'.o'":-8, aoes the StafZ

h=-ve ., position or. -~ais situation'? Iiz. P~eischaker 's

8",:=.i-;.g -h=-t he just 3:uznish orre copy o2'."8 slides instead

O- 'i.!". 8 8 OQP iGS

If+„~".Cpg{1~:. jou zea)1 v hoU~.Qn ' Rs.s t1 at Question

~ 0 t ~z Touzt83." oc- 8 ~ i~~B.'jbe 48 " 1 say MB sarfie th3.nc'e said

Ga.'=l.iez ~oday: BDQ -"J2.i .".'.eiSCLa'CGZ 'S gO3.ng to get QPSGt ~

~ 4

I
4 I

(y-"ughtez . 3

rile.. BG'.~P3R=. ':f ~ 1, rre'-ze zeal.1y talking about.

:3 '-

'I

l

'I

II
r> 't

a Huc.'.Gaz Regu~ato % CQL ~Qission zu-'G he. 8 ) Blat thz88 copies

G.i G.th1L'~ Ys ."«8 ~uzrr3.$ Tedi

~~LPi ~:CUri'Z.~L'OT'Z~m i Z don ' zea.eely s Ge any 3.atitude

3 ''g r)"'G"'~erg =. 2 '.Rg zu3.8 ~ Z vo' d tjlfnk t2lat th 88

~ 8'Qies lieve 'go be s "7'03.ied ~

!51$ . 'C'.l: 3S; ~;83.1, ve don't ei.>i:Gz,- because

I
~ V

!i

y ~

J ~at ua.. '.y p QP 1'ro:)(? ' 88 cop3 Gs o f. 83rhig&its 3. th~ nil. one'oes



s,i
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'>~t'!v A-pea'o. rd, and c'm not sure about the

Q~ c e.. c'+0 ~ GnG StaySs Of "OurSG.- in Re Public DOCaaent

=.QOPii, GCOLL. 0~i l e Sut ~a'e 'e go'c to have '&ie c.hree copies 0f
llBQ

." c LXSCHMSP.: That s fine. ÃG'|X gei c".hem.

4G'rerunning Ou". Of ~c.>Oney.

i i!.8 ~ BC's'MRS::.~~ ~ 'for (:Qll p you ve conc.~.uded your

CrOSS-;.sZcrc.mila'?:> On s XS ~ a+ r" ghZ+

llR, t.lOBTG~l: Yes, X thin!': have.

HHS. BOl<BPS:= i~~. ~ Our?:GU.otic'=-, do you have

CrOSQ-Genial":!Xna~"iO!l Qf t +iiS i'ii'cleSS7

le. TOURT. TcTG'~'~- X may!:e ought ":o seh t>e

cj PCOrd 8'c.r~..":.'21! c s ')ecause:" inc de +O'0 Or three QIQarkS z a

L'ior'c OFi se' s ee 3.ier in O'a J s ance sine ~ fro)'h. DQ18

="o cii~e .ale Staff has L. Gn accllaed of heing cavalier and

o:=':er:i:LSG rais~~zderstood Z thought n:ayhe I ought to clarify
i'iQ, cs~ .t LI.QK1? a

$ 1istoricc.h "y J. 'chink sihen c '.Mde a r~iBr.c 411at:

~ 4I

c

."=0 !
c

P1
I

lc

1

+~, 3

~ „

I -'.

c'Ptl
I ~

cc

BQ(1 th n "ha .'ia'o j cted 1 o s end X changGQ c.hat

lpga 1 'c ev Ie4:c'.i c iilvalids and c .Later cn ~ MllccPGQ 51P i T'iris

i-c:: f;:eren", .aout t'ha='=- was to -ay.

3. Gizmo! Q 4'lx'3> i'l~ Pleisc~'Lc. s GP M+ouc ~ .18?: s Qocll

brev 'nd v.-.'.: a hence> conference, and he lias

,p,rlv ' c Vile' 4'?GS ridi'lirighi: |tlit:ness ~ -'ert ainly

O''.Qv'~ th.';n:i ~!Gt: Dr. isa> s presentviion mean'= a hil~ of





»q ~ J 7
ae

d-"-de -'n Gild 4»0 ' 03. Cule ilhs b 3.'Mess R ~

Dr ~ T B3.L 3.s 8 respeo. ed sc3.6nt-"O'L. c>ld 3. kllGE'1 Met A

QQ AlctVe J c;lo'41gh q zi very f.'.e 3.n2.lie rePson 2or 1104 583.ng

'I err3M.'.y coni..erned OJie &i"Qg LQ chef Dr ~ Heill 8 t"leory

;I"es " '2 c3.'I'ded Dy 5-he U"4CQ in 'chei" deter."i1inR'i 3.on i"L re@chiJlg

-4 '".4v. ni:cude value fa" clssigreien~ to ~he Hosgri, and .&at +as

re~iereinceP ii'1 &e Si~R SuqJp~eGleili IPQ!AQez 4 4
~4d J.e 8.'8:I~GNlenc

0 '-h4;.i. - !'I.lich !VBS let,i".Gr "rom USING dai:ed april 29, l976.

So ''~+ei. g«ISSS ilIlc>"C X >EBS sr y3.ng; vo heg3.n !4iQlp

.:O.'~I. 'i. B QeHlu: Gr e X'c doesn't really +We

Iv.y . " + J".erence lihe.h.ez Dr . Hall 'arJo4fes his ~leo>~g or doesn

prove:l"'." 431 orv, bee=.nse i~ s already b .en;"i<en into

coinisi c:.e J. c~". ior ~ i"SCS is nJQK go3.;ig -i-'o chc J Age Qieir,Filind g

', l.e".'lez hi''.henry .=al~.s apazt or ~~heather i'. goes on to

~+.OJ, w ~ 'ire 443 ii'I

Q
Vh'i' 'n Ul~ "! '"st 3nsi=Q'ilce ~

So i~ doesn' r.~ce any differ nce, one way or
A

7n ch. se.an. p3.eoe, since "978 -~'e Siexf hes

revie:red ='le theio~r -nd kihe 8'c-f is determined t!let the

",.:.l:;o —;: i: nei.i".her e'1.:: ~'e nor proem'-ive "or 0he purposes

evide:-iti=ry oroczedi"..g. And iJe so f~~~ have riot been

"'-".='ermiii=, "'e" '-y d- scovery or cirough deposi- ions,
": P.. "JP7Q ".e s " 11 i'c Qresen'i ed -Ai eny 061er UJJy 'U~QC &ere
i.';,".;r;:"-v in.":o:~a~ion '=.:.'. -;;oiiid c=use us to chang o13r a'nd

~
4

~ ~



4
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. Giiprie p p o+Q . vG I and~ t'lere or&I ve

4 AO,q.. -~r... r! "~.8 Uleo.i~i

a inen L RPQe ale rG'lhQ1. 3 s icnQ' Made t Jlac vas

".i+QY. Z L'JQs rea13+ tIlii~'inc'33out p P~BR perhaps q Qs QP

inarticulate coun'-.".y lardier, x diR"~ say ezac 3.y >mac Z

Con'nte11d ho o'ss-Gxa'.d.ne Dr. Hail, bu.~ X

S Il .io have on-'.Hler "-sing i"" .i. 're going '~o oui '~ of - Qt this

.>ci„ i: in:i=e Qf~e:"noon. Zt is 4:30. i don't kno~i whe&er

cul- xi. oxr or not.i

33 ~ut .L have 'a.Pie gene:ic it81118 Qff3.davx '-'ild some

Q:-,'-.Qo':n."=.:l<s io 6" ~rihu'.G he-orG '.ve leave tcdav.

~ 3 LES ..- Gi'ZRS . Fi11e ~

dell, L."r. Pleiso!laker: do you have redi'rect, 'or

sl:.":.1 Z c".heci Qnc'. see if ~.here Qre Board ques.".ions7

Kii. 23~QTGCHAZ: B: Could 1 see if 'chere's going

!7 '.=o ae Hoard aues "ion"2 X <would request. &out, five minutes

'i.o 'Fee'c. "six +n Oz a ~~~Q11
g encl '"tleu J. cain I.ell /oui i'~nQ4cver

re(!i

red�

"v -' Qve Ii'.1J. ver~) 5 . 6= g i ."pa sure i

!"BS BGtlmM . You x'G Bsk i.lg for fivy minute3 noN I

8) 8
C

: oprd rg".~s'- 'ns
g xz H&3re Rz'8 Qnv7

.'..R. Q.";7."-CP'~:.'-'2". Could:.ie do Board questions, Qnd

hiave txvG xU.nu'a"GS I QIe>rf '~~en Z'll have redirect„
i ~

<
~I'"zipct~ $ ( ) Qe DrJGZ f R '9u' ~

j'jgg~ p~(iy$~Pgqj „"inG ~

~ ~
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E'~2?>~fX~3A~i'.XCÃ BY THE BOB.RD

BY i>iR. PRXGHT:

Dr. Hal:L, I have a co?2@i o things, ne'ther of

Ui 2.ch are of great s igni 'cance ~

One, perhaps you can bring me uo to date. Xt s

"~

been some dphil" since X was in the photograohy game, and

bacl: '.n my day the "5 millimetei slides, color, ~;ere

9

3:odaco1or.

g~~K P'.ntS

The 35 millimeter film that you ?could use to

made from... did I say tlxat wrongP

~ 0 ltRS. BQ?3HRS: Pha"'s bac'reards, yes.

BY MR. BRING".!(".:

One made Slides zcm iiodachrome e One made or9.nts

rom t«odc~co 'i r
gz3 And i was just ?ionder=:ng, you said that you.used

:«Gdacolor «or 218se

Then I: toe, I.,ust ha'-e made a similar error to

One you g?2st corn«?itted I (. ' saodacolor did I say that

right —kodachrcme for slides, because it ~zas slides and

not the prints.

?0 Yes, 'I was .just:Iondering if I had fallen that

~:ar QeQind '("'Le t~.mes

The o! zer one is really::airly short. I'r(? not

r'ilrs??ing any'QI ( ng 2.p par ticu3-ar ~ I'm not txying to address

or anyone else', by the

Hg

I

Ii
iI
t;

(

2?1t ?(ha' ((1 tijing 0 get st:; Bight in Illy 0?Pil mind(:Gy
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t.ch. i al field, sii ich has 'seen in reactor physics, reactor

enril1eerinc', seems to mse to he —well, for lack of a better

e~;;s:;'l1 Say a litt.s.e !1:Ore preCiSe, a little nlcre alienable,

to .etexmining whe her something is right or not trough

I ZOeris~entatiOn.

Pox e."~ample, ve ~ianted to find out what would

a ce. tash.'1 ass.cunt

a reactor g so TTe ~luilt a zeacI or g

oz ezcess reactivity into

~ie put the excess;reactivity

in g and s'ie fOund Out s

80 ncv ~Pe JQlcv pr tty T'3ell ~

But X ciet the feeling from all of 'che arguments

that Z'v heard from ''1e geologi ts that -;".any, many of the

$ 3 ~ll;i'res that have been ddr ssed at this hearing, they'e
.,;Ore in .<he .iay of plzuoisbility arguments.

One can say, if this is the >ray xt actually

appened, Lhen thac -'iould e:.plain such and thus a result.

J QQ haVe no >iay 0f eZperi msenstati On; r'cally g and you re

~rorking on such a long tim= scale that ve vill all die and

blcri a~iay before yo;l really can determine many of these

s-'1ings ~

.t.s tnat a fair stateMQt )

s. thirJc thai. in general is a fair scaterssent. i
you c. n see that in th h'toric dev lopment of the

SC:;ens'- ~ X,think, VOu Call See I t in tAis theOry Of evolutiOni

v'.1 ch is somsething ts:a" the paleontologists are involved in—





wei li
and Kley're geo3.ogists as well. Xt's a theo~f and we have

a cez'-Bin zan!c oE paleontolcgic da'=-a which helps us a3.ongf

and we =e.=r on biologic Qa:.a, et Bteraf ahd we have +>is

:-heozy„a set of facts»hich we t~ and ezolain.

Ne see the smt3 thing in con'cinenta3;, the

t31eoxy o;. Cortinen'~al elvis:t, eferzed to as a theox.f.,And
'I ,"one people, Z think, refer to a plate tectonics theox~f

Qecause we QÃB tZying ~o ezol ain a set o facts and come Up

Ui w the hest 8'QDlanation tha- goes Q 'Ag With: lose facts

LO X t31iDF howeve:" theze is a tx'end among earth

scien i.is c.s 'co t~~ as ld Become mo::8 cfnant3.tat ive f and Ne can

do " '" LD soAB aEQa Foz 8'ca1Qplt f Kodelihg sf Qdie. f whex'8

¹:"."Gus Pilate:"ia3.s 82.8 Used ~ ADd we lllight then genei.ate a

If(cdel f Using clays 03." something a.cin to clays f and coDstx'ain

~".ose and see s!hat so.—.t of fa>z3."'tte"ns develop..

( GiQgutQL Node ling el pex'imeil ts aze hei Dg done lilox'8

37 in Placzost Qc'aural geo3.ogy and 3'12.c:ostzuctllx'Ql geology f a'ld

GQ orl >Lid(„01. coQK'se f iil 518 fields of geo ."i4(silsisti".y it s

I

39 !

. Q. j)-

l]

mOZ6 C3DMl'el~ ~ atiVe ~

So there is a t="end to always become mora

(g'alitis ativ=: and ha; PBD up the science even„333oi.'e.

Cve J ail f Z t!3ihl your chax Bete@i sation is quite
I

I,Ii
~ 11

iIII
~Q

I

"~ «13'BO3.ogiscs are drawing„heavily on a wnole series of
~ ~s".'.8"cesf o~.olo~f, cnemist~y, physics, mai=hemat.cs, to t~

P'si'= '3 ~36Pl ego 83.D wha'c ~'78 s 8 iQ the eazth s 1 ecoxd ~ And
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i~'s nci: ai'rays preciso, and there is change, ~cd ideas

change, and peopie z -looi: ai areas again and have, after

the ~heory of contin. ni.a~ dri"-t and ihe unifying '-heorg of

Qlai~e tet'j'on3. 's Qas cope aJ.ong, people are going'ack out

anc: looking at things.

So you'x'e quite right.
3»

(f
i

.'.'ade3.cd .:3.6

9

Th~~ " you.
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5 .'.":~c".e."-o;!1 !

1

2BS o L.O'c J~BS, i17e'.1 1 t +QQ Boar~~ Has s,'o 7Q 7>ler

v' w'L> 3o ca

DO QQu ~eBQ ~;.Ve 3il2.BQVe*q I'Iri, Fle3.sChaker.

NR. 5'.~~':SC!E~DSR: Yes, Z ah~!z ii'ocla be useful

o see tJ)1Q'Q r

Fv DII~S QQi'JARS." V7ell ~ ice 'l taIce fd.ve aanutes

(Recess.)

I'PiG o BOiv~HS 5 i'ie ze zeaQv Go resQMieo

Qq ~ Are "lou 'ad/ p 5L~o Pl else'Llp'R~z'7
I

.IR pr w'P~p,".(HR: y~s „FR 81L'4 1 ..1 .GGQ

P~~e Ilc~vm~ z?G UQQB~~QQs ~

h!::. iORTO5: i'll, +at ra=.ses a. lch on reozasso

e (Latlgite'er ~ )

>li!. PLP. SCN.~R: You'e beer. able ~o ~nake -ui"'e

".. lo ou"- n. ~oh'aw!g-

(La.ugb'" er. }

I'IB.~ FOB,"".O."> 'er'"oleo
ij~9. BO:75~"".:I's <> z- arvg reason 'Maw Dr. Hall

~IQ sip~~ 'h J~e m~HcL'sech'

ly
L>Ri 'HH3'BC'~a~~Vi:.R: X @as gcing 'o a r +he.t he be

~ l

~ la
"~c. ~'.r. Gr"-hain, of course, v'l'ema~; over ="or.. ~ .

I"~ ai]C ~ZO~f: ."L8.ve 20 Obg BC t QJ1 t.('UM.to

r~
~ 4

~

-.n!- -;r ig <4 .'r '~Q."~lorro",: bc..cause Yis'? 0 si:azt> ng'o Qra(r be']is?6
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curio- ." < "sG F & "~2.sr nc i'Tas1' 'e.o Us~-" f"Lis'}Gd tt' 8 cf~~~o

CW six gai: an idea O-'osn~ 3.osig Dr Graha n~ S

2:HZSCIJAL'HR: $7ellr leh inc ask Dr. Graham.

Dr ~ GraIZP nr Ne OiSCQBSQC'ol3r $0reSQD ation laSQ

P.'jP'(:e A8SUn13.ng '~'!M'aba 13 CiiSCQSS s„he 3 SSlMS ~a~ sde Qis

c1sssr=.d .':as": z:ighi: hosr long do «ou Wink ih vIill tai~a you

j Q ~i ij. Q i, QU.~ Qi3 >Q'p pre"'>h, P ion>

l 3:TRESS G~k-.liYI: Diracc, ~s 1 o1ss: ma-.impar Z'd say

: IR MOE~VOÃ: Okay

bRo LHX&CH(~KB.R-'l>cda

a.IRH o i'0'i'IV>PH ~ Vve3.1 g F10 yoll Dave eely .s.dea PMQQR

'm;c. c«'0 3$

'LR.
HORZO"1: 3.. av-"'t. h .a d. -4'e direct. ~ei:o

XZ Qa VP~ ~ 0 cPPsQ2.ice 3.i Zcr DS x3' QD Qr

X3.Z'L( ~M Ini'lQ's QS . 3.~h'i..~01'I g SQppQSG N8, COQl(l ~G~l h3.7no

~isa 13<ah Ct~r e )

Mls,. P3';:",Z"-CkL"HHli: h'c.vor 3.iat 'i: l3e said he Qoesn'0

'i»' / n

iIR9 . BO<1iHRS: I,z ~ ',>al 1 r yo'll ~~rB GY~cQGGd ~

i...'. LDiS8 Ii'f.Z:!w2 sPha'A i~ 'tgo1s

(Zi:a !si ~cess emcused.)

5 noae one their.g?

Us ". ' gp =0 Jz cio. o'nants

s~ ~ ' i )
1

Ii
si
I ~

i:.i'r'3 '":.G~s)ar~>>'i s y rQliinsj <o iso T'Fi'"h +he generic safe
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» ssuL'cs,a I susp&c'1 QflR'c'„1je 'Proul{2 %ran "ci to Respond. to Q»3 8 ~L
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